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ORRICD ABoaTKATBERIDI:

BY®"

^Il3l5 0ARl2tTORS

GRANDAM.

I'm glad that It Buited you, Schoolma'am, to spend a few days here with Kate :

You're both of you fine-wove and crisp-llkc, an' take to each other first-rate.

When woman-hearts tangle together, they twist round again aud again,

An' mukc up a queer sort o' love-match, I ucver have noticed in men.

And, Schoolma'am, I'm thriftily anxious about this smart gran'-chlld o' mine,

An' want to talk candid about her, with present an' Iuture design.

She's hungry for other folks' knowledge, an' never too full to be fed;

She's packed every book that I know of, all open-lcaved, like, in her head ;

The 'ritbmetlc makes its home with her; the grammar is proud of her tongue;
She spoils wordB as if Bhe tiad made 'em, 'way back when the language was young.

She knows all the g'ography found yet; she'd feel in a manner at home,

If dropped in the streets of Jerus'letn, or woke up some morulu' in' Rome.

She's studied the habits of planets—knows how to call names at a star—

She'B traced their Invisible railroads, an' tells what their time-tables are,

She's learnm' the words of old heathens that good-minded people abhorred—

A-tuwarttn' the old Tower of Babel—undoln' the work of the Lord,
Yes, Teacher, our dear, pretty Kath't lnc Is very slcck-miuded an' smart ;
But fctiil I can't help but to worry couccrniu' the breadth o' her heart!

 

TEACHER.

Whyl sympathies need not to narrow, because the bruin clambers ubove ;

The more that a genuine heart knows, the better it knows how to love.

A gem was ail crowded with splendor, unseen in the gloom of the mines:

'Tis not now the less of a diamond, because it Is polished, and shines I

The flower that was hunted by wild weeds, thinks never to bloom the less fair,

Because it is borne to a garden, and tended with wisdom and care.

A lamp in the sky had been tarnished by cloud-birds that flew from afar;

The wind swept the mlht from its brightness—it gleamed, all the more of a star!

Whate'er is at fault in your grand-child, her learning makes easier withstood;

Whatever Is good in your gruud-chlld, her learning makes only more good.

ORANDAH.

That's ulce, soothiu' sentiments, Scbool-ma'um, an helps all that works in your Ifu

It's one o' your golden opluious—I wish that it also was mine !

Bui, Teacher, suppose that she marries:—the kulvesof herbraiu bright an' keen—
•Copyright, 18S7.

An' knows all creation, exeep' how to keep her house cosy and clean I

Suppose when her husband comes home tired, the cheer o' her table to seek

She feeds htm with steak that is soggy, an' tells him its meantn' in Greek!

Suppose that her coffee is muddy as if it was dipped from a trench :

Will that make bis stomach less homesick, because she can tell it in French!

Suppose that her help is her master, along o' the things she don't know:

Can algebra make up the difference, or grammar books give her a show!

Oh Schoolma'am, those women keep house best (with notliin' to say ag'in you),
Who've learned to keep house o' their mothers, an' worked all Its alphabet through I

 

TEACHER.

Your grandchild must take for her husband, a man with an intellect wide,

Who makes of the well-guarded body a place for the soul to reside;

Whose home is a God-made cathedral, with heart-blessings cleur-voiced and sweet ;

Who comes back at night for soul-comfort—not simply what he can eut.

Who thinks with bcr—feels with her—helps her;—haB patience, for both of their eakes;

Who celebrates all her successes, and takes stock In all her mistakes.
Who treasures her well-taught advantage o'er one who unBtudied begins;

Who welcomes with swect-whisp red pleasure each step of the race that she wins.

Who leads her to minds that are kindled with brands from the watch-fires of fame ;

Who's glad that her lamp has been trimmed well, to catch the clear sanctified flame.

GRANDAM.

An' If she shouldn't find this cur'os'ty!

TEACHER.
Then let her as single be known;

And thank God her training has taught her to work out life's problem alone.

GRANDAM.

But, Schoolma'am, admittin' your arg'ment (if one can "admit" what one don't)

We'll say that she'll marry an angel (though likelier 'twill happen she won't) ;

But s'posiu she does, an' ber children are sent, Bame as others, to school:

I'm worry in' 'bout whether she'll let 'em be taught by the braln-Btuffin' rule.

It hurts rae to see 'em build over a child into soraebod^ 's pride,

Through givln' him heart-aches each week-day, by poundia' his head from inside 1

They make 'em bite books with their tool bin* ; grown studies run all through their play ;

They're killin' the children by inches, with five or six studies a day.

They load 'em with large definitions—as big as the children are small;

Ah me ! it's a wonder the poor things twist up into grown folks at all I

There's many a poor little cre'tur' with other folks' words over-filled,

Not only "made mad" by "much learning" but weakened an1 sickened an' killed)

There's many a green little grass-mound, whose teuant would say, could it talk,

"I died by their tryin' to run me, before 1 was able to walk I"

TEACHER.

A ble&Bing's no less of a blessing, because by some 'tis abused;

Tin- air, fire, and water can murder—aud yet they all have to be used.

The steed that we drive to the river, Is tempted, not tortured, to drink;

The child should be given thought-burdens—butouly to teach him to think.

Take comfortfrom now for the future; for Katherlne, with all that she know*,

Is bright us a dollar just minted, and fresh as a new-blossomed rose.

GRANDAM.

But, Teacher, I'll tell my main trouble (though less than the onesI havesaid) ;

I'm gcttiu' behind the times daily, while Kate keeps a gettln' ahead.

She'll grow a fine lady, aud uothin' between us in common there'll be;

Now don'tyou think, some time or other, thatKatc'll be shamed, like, of me!

Kate (entering, and kissing Gkandam)

Ashamed of you! Never 1—I'd give more for one silver hair of your head,

Than all of the studies I know or, and all of the authors I've read!

Do you know, you absurd dear old Grandma', your heart and your brain are more aid,

Than all of the scieuces heard of, and all of the books ever made !

No process that man has discovered, will act out affection's pure part;

The brain of the head 1b a failure, compurcd to the brain of the heart 1

Ashamed of vou ? Let your grand life-work an answer unqualified be !

Pray God thatmy life maybe liyea so you'll never be "'shamed like" o' met
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HIGH TEA.

BT CHRISTINE TEKHUNE HEKRICE.

 

(By request.)

The most popular form of small entertainment

that can be given at present is a tea. Not the old-

fashioned "hearty tea" of our grandmothers.

That was a repastuuder which the board groaned

and for which preparation must be made days

beforehand. The more delicate dishes, such as

salads and croquettes were not thought of then,

but meats of mauy kinds must be cooked, six or

eight sorts of cake compounded and every plate

must be surrounded by an array of saucers, each

holding a different variety of preserve or sweet

meat. Such a "spread" demanded a greater ex

penditure of time, labor and money than would

suffice now to provide a fashionable dinner a la

Ximse.

The afternoon tea is a far simpler affair and

does not quite till the requirement. A cup of tea

or chocolate and a macaroon, while it is all that

is needed by guests who drop in for half an hour

on their way to their own homes and a substantial

dinner, Is insufficient as provision for a social

evening. Accordinglv, there was something de

vised resembling the English "high tea" which

supplies a pretty, dainty meal, less heavy aud

formal than a dinuer, more cosy and home-like

than a kettledrum.

For such au entertainment, guests arc usually

luvited at anytime from six to eight o'clock p. m".

with the understanding that they are to remain

the rest of the evening. In cities, dress coatsand

light gowns are considered essential, but In small

towns or in the country, geutlemen may appear

in Prince Alberts and ladies in pretty afternoon

or evening costumes. The invitations may be

either verbal or written and are informal. As a

rule, the number of guests docs not much exceed

twenty and may be less.

Small tables are generally used, of a size to ac

commodate from four to six persons apiece. The

tables are covered with large napkins and 3pread

with plates, knives, forks, spoons, glasses aud

napkins. Each should bear salt and pepper cru

ets, sugar bowl and creamer. It is an excellent

plan, in setting the table, to give each guest two

or three forks, knives and spoons,—in short, all

the silver required for the successive courses, if

the state of the family plate will allow this. It

saves much time and trouble in changing the

silver.

A roll or a thick half slice of bread should be

laid between the folds of each napkin. This

should be placed at the left side of the plate, the

knives, with their edges from the plate, in a row

on the right, aud boyond them, the forks, while

the spoons are laid above the plate, at right an-

fles with the other silver. The glasses should be

lied beforehand, to save as much time as possi

ble when the real business of eating begius.

Where there are two rooms, such as dining-room

and parlor, or two parlors, the tables can be laid

in one room, while the guests are assembling In

the other. Often, however, the hostess can com

mand but one large room in which to entertain

her friends. In this case, the little tables can be

brought in by a servant aud spread In the pres

ence of the guests without the least breach of

"ely. After the meal is over, the dishes are

julcklv carried out on trays aud the tables either

i Uie room or Uj,t wh«wa >fcwy-«tet» for

of the many popular pencil and

at are pleasantat such gatherings,

v if quick and deft, can readily

h people, especially if all the nec

essary articles for chauging the courses, plates,

silver, etc, arc arranged on a side table in the

room or outside the door. An excellent plau is

that of writing out a full list of the various dishes

to be served, aud their order, accompanying each

item with a memorandum of the china aud silver

to be used. It is an exceptionally dull-witted

servant who with a little preliminary drilling will

not manage such au Affair without very obvious

blunders.

In Beating guests, judgment must be used.

Congenial companions should be placed together,

or if strangeis, those who will be likely to enjoy

meeting one another. It is not pleasant to have

as one's next neighbor or opposite, through a

meal that may last an hour or more, some one

whose society is distasteful or with whom one has

nothing in common. The places may be marked

by cards, bearing the names of those who are to

occupy thein. The dainty hand-painted cards

with appropriate designs ahd mottoes add to the

beauty of the table and set the conversational

ball rolling, besides furnishing pretty souvenirs.

If these arc not attainable, plain cards maybe

used, or the hostess may inform her guests with

whom they are to sit. If one is not quite sure of

making judicious arrangements, she may leave

her visitors to choose their own companions aud

seat themselves.

There are many attractive menus that can be

suggested for teas, but the following seems to

demand as little home labor for satisfactory re

sults as any other. The word tea, by the way, is

something of a misnomer, as at these entertain

ments the beverages are almost invariably coffee

or chocolate, or both, tea being left entirely out

of the question.

MENU.

Bouillon.

Bread. Crackers. Celery.

Pickled Oysters. Chickcu Salad.

Pinard Sandwiches.

Olives. Salted Almonds.

Chocolate. Coffee.

Ice Cream.

Fancv Cakes.

Fruit.

Serve the bouillon in cups and be sure that It

is very hot. Have a tbin slice of lemon floating

on the surface of each cup. Pass crackers (the

Zephyr or Snowflake brands are best,) with this,

and choice blanched celery. If the tables are set

before the guests arrive, it is well to have a couple

of short stalks of celery laid at each plate aud

spare that amount of waiting. Have each cup

and saucer set iu a plate, aud take all three pieces

off at once. Either tea or coffee cups maybe

used, and it is, of course, unnecessary to have

them match. Harlequin sets are a charming de

vice for people of aleuder means who have to

pick up their pretty china here and there, a bit at

a time.

The pickled oysters, with not loo much liquor,

may either be served on the same plate with the

salad or separately. Glass or china dishes may

hold the salad and ovsters. Forks should be used

with this course. The sandwiches must be neatly

piled on fringed napkins on bread plates, and

must be passed several times, ami the olives and

salted almonds may till small glass dishes. The

olives m:iv be helped with a fork or spoon or with

the Angers, the almonas may be served with

spoons. The coffee and chocolate should be

poured out at a side table and sugar aud cream

passed with them to each pcrsou.

The Ice cream should also be served off the

table and passed in the plate or saucer from which

it is to be eaten. The cakes should be prettily

arranged In acake dlshwitha doy ley under them.

The fruit should be placed ou aflat salver as high

piled dishes arc apt to bo top-heavy and difficult

to pass. Oranges, bananas, grapes, the last cut

into rather small buuehes, make a pretty array.

Each guest must be supplied with a fruit plate,

doyley, finger bowl, fruit knifeand fork or spoon.

Bouillon.—Four pounds beef, chopped tine at

the butchers.

Four quarts cold water.

Put the beef on in the cold water and let it take

at least an hour to come to a boil. Cook very ;

slowly, simmering at the side of the stove and

never boiliug hard. Keep this up four or live

hours until this water Is reduced to about two j

quarts. Let the meat get cold iu the liquor. All I

this should bedoue the day before it is to be used.

Next day remove the grease and strain the liquor

through a chick cloth, squeezing every drop of

moisture from the shreds of beef. Put the liquor

on the stove, bring to a boil and stir iu the white

and shell of an egg. Boll about two mluutes aud

strain the soup once more. The result will be a

clear amber colored fluid. If desired, this may

be darkened by the addition of a little caramel.

Of course, the bouillon may be made weaker,

but these directions will, if followed exactly, pro

duce most satisfactory results. Two quarts will

prove enough for sixteen or eighteen medium sized

tea cups, or for twenty after-dinuer coffee cups.

Pickled Ovsters.—Eighty tine oysters, two

small cups white vinegar, twelve whole cloves,

twelve whole black peppers, twelve blades of

mace, two small red peppers, salt to taste.

Heat the oysters and liquor lna porcelain lined

kettle. Just before they reach the boil, take out

the oysters with a spilt spoon, and set aside In

jars. Add the cloves, mace, pepper and viuegar

to the liquor, boil up ouce and pour, while still

scalding, over the oysters In the Jars. Cover and

put in a cool, darA: place. They will be fit for use

next day. If they are to be kept for a week, the

jars must be air tight.

Chicken Salad.—Boil full grown fowls until

they are so tender that the flesh almost drops

from the bones. Cut the meat into neat pieces,

rejecting all bits of skin or gristle. Mix with it

an equal amount of cut celery, and proceed ac

cording to directions given for canned chicken

salad in "Cottage Dluners" in December issue

of Ladies' Home Journal. Full directions are

also given there for mayonnaise dressing.

Pinard Sandwiches.—Purchase what are

known as finger rolls. They are about four or

five inches long aud quite thick. Split these and

scrape out most of the crumb. Butter the inside

of the shells thus left and All the hollows with

finely chopped meat, tying the two halves of the

roll together In the middle with narrow ribbon.

A pretty variety may be made by using ribbons

of different colors, as pink or red I or tongue sand

wiches, pale blue or green for chicken, etc.

ANXIOUS AND AIMLESS.

LECTURE lit.—PART II.

BT KEV. C.E. CLARK, BOSTON.

Another sinter of aimlessnesn is cowardice.

Courage Is not thought to be a womanly virtue,

more's the pity, and I suppose that is the reason

that cowardice, however reprehensible Iu a man,

Is considered rather amiable in a woman. To

scream at the sight of a harmless mouse, and go

into spasms over a spider, and nave convulsions

because of a striped snake on the garden walk,

seem to be considered in the light of accomplish

ments rather than otherwise, and the couflding

terror that catches hold of the masculine arm at

sight of a liarmless cow in the pasture, is sup

posed to show unsophisticated innocence. I do

not, tlduk, however, that weak nerves should be

cultivated as a boon to the human race, or that

hysterics should be looked upon with any more

favor than small-pox or mumps. They both are

inevitable sometimes, but both disfigure aud

make uulovely the true woman.

Not that I think that women are naturally

more cowardly than men All history proves

the contrary. There is a deep fuud of courage

and fortitude In every womau's breast which

only needs the spur of a great occasion and an

earnest aim, to bring it to the front. Witness

the martyrs who have died for their faith, wit

ness the heroic sacrifices of women in sick rooms

and hospitals, witness the uncomplaining hero

ism of many an invalid wearing her life away on

a sick bed, with a smile on the face which sought

to conceal from watchful friends, the long an

guish.

"The noble behavior of the soldiers on the

sinking Birkenhead," says Miss Cobb, "was not

greater than was that exhibited by the twenty

poor nuns who, iu the French Revolution, stood

together on the scaffold chanting the Te Deum,

till, one by one, the sweet voices dropped In

silence beneath the axe of the guillotine; still,

the survivors sung on, with unfaltering lips, till

the abbess, left alone, gave forth the last amen,

aud the glorious hymn was over. Or, to take

another phase of courage, what man or woman

is there who would not"have found it easier to

ride with the Six Hundred, in broad daylight,

into the Valley of Death at Balaklava, than to

have spent a night in the dark In that awful

tete a tete of which we have read of Sister Dora

and the man dying of small-pox?"

And yet, as Miss Cobb intimates, many of

these same women might have shown the white

feather ou a very smallprovocatlon. The mouse

on the chamber floor, the cow in country lane,

might have been too much for their nerves, and

have made those blanch whom the guillotine

could not scare.

So I feel like calling upon you all to under

stand aud use the treasures of courage which are

really yours. Just as we would say to a miserly

millionaire: "Your money is yours only to use,

not to hide in a napkin ; it is a shame for you

to place your bonds in an iron box while you

burv the box in the ground, when thousands are

starving, and nations are perishing for lack of

the gospel." So we say to you, young women,

with your fuud of real courage: "The world

needs it. It Is perishing for lack of brave souls

who dare to go ahead and do great things for

God. For humanity's sake do not think that

the soft. 6hrluklng nature, afraid of its own

shadow, afraid to speak a brave word, or to do

an unconventional deed is peculiarly womanly

and admirable in you. The world cannot be re

generated without the help of brave women, as

well as of brave men. It has Deen too long

thought that courage was the prerogative of a

man, virtue or purity of a woman. We shall

never reach the true plain from which we can,

altogether, men and women, with united effort,

lift up humanity, until we realize this truth,

that a man must be pure as well as brave, and

that a woman must be brave us well as pure."

As one of your friends finely puts it: "Oue

of the principles which 1 am fond of enunciating

Is that men should be pure as well as women,

and that women should be courageous as well

as men."

"I believe that there should be equality of the

sexes in one particular, at least, and that Is in

virtue; ami that all women should iusist on this

so far as their influence reaches."

How shall you attain this moral courage with

out having a great aim in view! The soldiers

who have a fort to storm, or au order to carry

out, are the soldiers who do not flinch. If they

know not aud care not for what they are fight

ing, they lack the very foundation of courage.

You cannot make much of a hero out of a hired

Hessian. Cowardice is almost always the sister

of aimlessncss.

"Womanly, unaffected, dignified frankness,"

writes anotlier friend, (and this is only another

name for courage), "will allow a girl to express

her convictions"» itbout losing the respect of her

acquaintance. I know from having tried it a

f;ood mauy times," she continues, "that a young

ady loses no friendships worth retaining by say

ing: 'I made a resolve, years ago, that I could

never have anything to do with men who were

not true gentleman at heart.' Furthermore, I

kuow that in our hands lies the power of work

ing geuuine reforms along this very line." Says

auotner: "I tremble for two young girls whom I

kuow, as I hear their names coupled with two

young men, and see to all appearances the

stroug attachment existing between them, aud

thr talk of marriage at uo dls ant day. Both of

the young men are irreligious and intemperate.

If every young woman would take a decided

stand ou the side of temperance, and refuse

the attentions of a voung man that drank, it

would do more good than all the temperance

lectures in the world." But that requires cour

age and courage that is coupled with the hi hest

aim to do right cost what it may for Christ's

sake. Remember, my young frieuds, that it is

your right and duty to be courageous, as well

as virtuous; and that courage is borne of a

high, noble aim, iu the highest sense, you can

not be pure without haviug the courage of vir

tue, as well as its spotlessne*s.

Another sister of aimlexx?ies& i-x invalidism or

semi-itivalidism. The ill health of our American

women is notorious. What is the cause! Over

workl Yes, to some extent, but under work is

a greater caUBC. Where atnbitlou—the strain

ing at too large au aim—has one victim, aim

lessncss and idleness has two victims. Iu mauy

a New Englaud farm kitchen, in many a nur

sery, there are, doubtless, women broken dowu

prematurely by hard labor. But, iu many an

other bouse, humble or wealthy, are womeu

equally broken down by the wearing effort to do

nothlug, aud do it genteelly; by the worry of

having no worthy aim, and living up to it.

"Teach your girl honesty of purpose and

practice," says Marlon Harlaud, on this point,

"and to call things by their right names. Show

no charity to the faded frippery of sentiment

that prates over romantic sickliness. Inculcate

a fine scorn for the desire to exchange her pres
ent excellent bealth for fchi» estate of the pale,

drooping, buman-flower damsel; the taste that

covets the fascination of lingering consumption;

the sensation of early decease, luduced by the

rupture of a blood-vessel over a laced handker

chief, held firmly to her lily mouth by agouized

parents, or distracted lover.

"I was cheered," she coutlnues, "as by the

findiug of a treasure, the other day, at over

hearing a young girl say, scornfully, to a school

fellow: 'I should be ashamed to be sickly ! No I

I won't call it delicate. It is very indelicate to

my way of thinking. I say the word out plainly-

sickly. It is as much my duty to keep wel I, as

to keep clean. Of course, accidents will hap

pen iu spite of precautions; but no one is proud

of having fallen in the mud.'"

If in the line of duty ill health overtakes you,

that is another thing. If in nursing and care,

aud loving ministration, you wear your 11. e out,

1 am not talking to you.* Sueli ill health is as

houorable as a soldier's scar or empty sleeve.

But, if you are frittering away life and health at
balls and late parties, and by aimlessness and

lack of energy which can never arouse itself to

stem trouble aud disease, then, remember, that

slow suicide of this sort is uo more houorable

than a dose of strichnine, or a plunge Irom rail

ing of the bridge. I have all honor for the worn

mother whose pale cheek and wrinkled brow tell

of loving vigils, and constant care for loved

ones, but I have no honor or respect for the

aimless, lackadaisical young person, whose pale

cheek tells only of chalk, and slate pencils, aud

chocolate creams, and late hours. There is

uothing interesting or pathetic about her.

There is another matter which I must not fail

to dwell upon while meutioning the sisters of

aimlessness. It is the intellectual food which

these sisters feed upon. It is the fuel which

keeps alive the bale fires of a wasted life. It Is

the solace of a weak mind, the comfort of aim

less hours. Let me write, if I can, a strong

word against the weak, trashy literature which,

more than anything else, if you indulge iu it,

will condemn you forever to the hopeless ranks

of the aimless aud anxious.

You are not so much attracted by revolvers and

bowie knives and infant Indian exterminators,

but there is a kind of trasli which is just as

common, aud just as harmful, and which low
pauderers to evil tastes will write aud print, be

cause, such as you, furnish a market for it.

You do not care to ride over the Texas plain

with Buckskin Buck, a six shooter stuck in

every crevice of his saddle and belt, as the boys

like to do, but the same devil paints for you a

languishing young beauty with a husband whom

she ought to love, honor, and obey, who devotes

her life to some scoundrel who bis a wife of his

own. She ought to horsewhip bun for his das

tardly attempts to make love to her, but she

complalcently listens to him, as lie talks twaddle

about fate and destiny and affinity aud so on.

Better never learn your letters, than to read

about unholy love aud seduction aud divorce,

and the horrible sins that are gilded and painted

white in these miserable novels. Shun all this

class of stuff as you shun leprosy. Better have

the leprous scales on your face, where they wil

only ruin physical beauty and coinllness, than

have them on the heart where they w 111 ruin the

Furity of tlie soul. Scarcely a week goes by, but

flud some of this trash thrust into my own

house, for my children to pick up and read.

Flaring advertisements, advising my children to

read about, "Little Llllie Lee,' or the "Child

Guard at Gen. Grant's Tomb," or "The Child

Wife," or "A Desperate Woman." Horrible

pictures of murder and violence decorate them

all. It is a shame that we have to submit to an

iuvasion of our homes by such literary diet, and

that the law does not at least abate this nui

sance. If once a week regularly some city scav

enger should open my front door and throw In a

load of garbage from the gutter, or some ill-dis

posed person should thrust an adder into the

letter-box, hoping that my children would get

stung; they would do trie uo greater wrong

than these pauderers to a cheap, vile taste that

delights in murder, seduction, and adultery, do,

when they thrust Into my house their "Little

Lillie Lee's," and their "Child Wives," and

their "Desperate Women." If the desperate

woman would come herself, she could be turned

over to the police. If Little Lilly Lee should

come iu person, I could send her to the little

Wanderer's Home; but coming as they do, we

need to exercise constant vigilance, fathers and

mothers, lest they become, before we know It,

the companions of our children. Of all the

many wise words that have come for you on this

point I can read but from one letter. This good

friend of yours says: "Our public library has

altogether too many cheap story books kept for

the use of children. I often hear such sentences

as these from youug women: 'I know nothing

of history, hated it iu school, and lorgot it as

soon as possible, and uever read it now. Bio

graphies are dry, I don't like travels, and I

never read a word of Shakespeare in my life, but

I am a great reader. I always have a book In

my baud.' 1 heard one young lady make all

these statements not long ago, and so I asked

her what she liked to besti 'O 6tories!' was the

reply Is it strange they have a wrong idea of

life f that their talk is chiefly about boys and

having a good time." I should think it very

strange if, with such an intellectual diet, they

ever had a sensible idea in their head.

All, in these days, it is uo great credit to be

seen with a book in your hands, unless that book

is oue of the best. I sometimes think, as I re

member the floods of trash that issue from the

press, that Cadmus was uo great friend of the

race after all. Aud now, young friends, In a

closing word let me plead with you very earn

estly to respect your womanhood, and to fill

vour life lull of noble aims and lofty purposes.

Root out the weeds, but do not forget to All the

empty garden of your heart with Aowere and

fruits. Throw away the bad book, but take up

the good book, just as soon as you lay the other

down. Do not simply be busy, but be busy for

a purpose, with a prize In view, with long "plan

oi a use! ul life to work out. Do not simply be

brave, be brave that the world may be better, by

reason of your cheery courage. Do not simply

be well anil stroug, be well and strong in order

that something of your vigor aud strength may-

pulsate through another's life. Remember, there

is no such thiug as a superfluous woman, as we

sometimes hear them facetiously called, uuless

you choose to make yourself superfluous. There

are high motives enough to go around among

vou all. There is a noble aim for every oue.

There Is a Chrlstiau womanhood for the most

lowly and shrinking, aud beyond this, If you

comprehend all that the words imply, there is no

higher destiny iu store for a seraph or an arch

angel.

I ll, Value of I'lMmpt Action.

"I shall move immediately upon your works,"

was the strong language of General Graut at oue

of the crises ol his historical career. Such should

be the declaration of every man and woman who

leels himself or herself assailed by some lurklug

foe to health, aud especially stroug should be the

resolution to act if the enemy has already In

trenched himself in some vital part of the system.

Consumption, Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and kindred ailmeuts become dangerous ouly

when neglected. They can all be cured by Com-

Eouud Oxygen If grappled with in proper season.

>rs. Starkey & Palen send a Home Treatment

that enables auy oue to cure himself In his own

home. Send to them at 1539 Arch St., Philadel

phia, Pa., for a pamphlet giving testimonials.

It costs' uothiug to obtain It.

A very pretty and stylish Pin of frosted silver.

These arc the very latest style aud are very popu

lar. Given for a club of ouly 2 subscribers at 50c.

each, or sold for 50c. and seut, postpaid, to any

address.

A Orcnt Reward
will be secured by those who write to Hallett 4 Co.,
Port. and. Mnlne. Full information will be sent you.
free, about work that you can do and live at borne
wherever you are situated, that will pay you from IS
to ?2i> and upwards a day. A number have earned
over f5u In a day. Capital not needed; Hallett * Co
wl. I start you. Both sjxes; all ages. The chance of
a lifetime. All is new. Now Is the time. Fortunes
are abso utely Bure lorthe workers

1 causrht her hands: "Now listen. Nannie,
Why is it, dear, you sweeter grow?"

She sa.d, and tautened. "It's Front/ipannt,
Which comes from Atkinson, you know,'

Dickens Works, handsomely bound, given for

oDly 4 subscribers to the Journal and 10c. extra

for postage.

The Pearl Rug Maker described In the March

number, givcu for only ti subscribers, is a popular

premium.

 

Send for Circular.
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"I'm going to do it, Em."

"Oh, Sadie! don't. How dare youl What if

you should get found out I"

"No danger of that; not a bit I shan't give

my own name,—ouly send the photograph with a

fictitious address. " Won't that fellow stare,

though, when he sees my pretty face poppiugout

from his letter! Oh I Em Danforth, it's the rich

est joke I ever played. Uriah will think, sure,

the Fates decree I am to he Ills sweetheart, and

there he is. already engaged to Gertie Perkins.

How the poor fellow will roll bis round, white

eyes at me, and ^-igh those oxy sighs of his, and

fall to studying his tea grounds and magic cards

still closerl Oh, 1 shall "

"ButSadie," interrupted the younger and more

cautious sister, "Uriah Is sincere, only foolishly

superstitious and terribly in earnest Just now,

trying to wrest from the Fates if this Gertie Per

kins is to be his future wife and ii she is the right

one for him to marry. The fellow means well,

why do you want to bother and befool him still

more, when you know he is already dreadfully

worried over his matrimonial nffairsV'
'•Oh, Em! It'ssucb lun! He is so easily fooled

and ready to believe anything and everything

that rusty old horse shoes or tea and coffee set

tlings tell him, and always studying the dirty-

creases in his big, clumsy hands, trying to read

his fortune; he deserves to be punished for being

so superstitious in this eulighteued age. When

be has pled-red himself to marry a girl, what an

insult to her, his writing to a stranger, aud a

humbug, too, inquiring it she is the right wife for

him! Wasn't it fortunate I read that advertise

ment this morning?"

The two girls, Emma and Sadie Danforth, had

been set a task of picking and sorting several

fleeces of washed wool, iu the wide, open chamber

of their farm home. In the centre of the floor

was a great heap of wool, as li&rht as down, from

which "thesirls had pick»d every tangle and dirt

speck lor easier and cleaner carding into rolls.

To reach this work-room, the girls must need

pass through the chamber of one of the farm

hands, Uriah Stevens, and pausing a moment to

glance over the flashy story pa|>er that lay on his

table, Sadie caugnt sight of this advertisement:

"MADEMOISELLE HOKTENSE DE PAUL,

NECROMANCER.

The future unravelled for fifty cents. Send

lock of hair, color of eyes, age, with photograph

of self, aud receive by return mail a correct like

ness of your future husband or wife, with name,

aud date of marriaire.

Lock Box, 1132."

The moment Sadie's quick eye had read the

address o( this pretended sorceress, she remem

bered seeing the same name on a fat envelope she

had mailed that moruiug for Uriah.

"There! Emma," she exclaimed, carrying the

paper with her into the work-room, "If that fool

ish, superstitious fellow, Uriah Stevens, hasn't

auswercd this advertisement! It was his picture

and fifty cents that made the letter so heavy

which I mailed for him to day. Now he will

watch the mails as closely us a hawk a chicken till

he hears Irora this Mademoiselle Hortcuse. What

fun it would be to send her my photo will] the re

quest she inclose it in the reply she mails him!

These clairvoyants are always ready to seize upon

any grain of information or truth that is thrown

them, for they "

"Girls, be sure and have those fleeces finished

by noou," rang a clear voice up the stair-way.

"Your father is goiug to the village after dinner

and 1 want to scud that wool to the carding mill."

"That means less talk and work, Sadie. Do

stop studying that silly old fortune-teller's adver

tisement, and pick woo! lastcr. Mother wants to

commence spiouitur uext neck."

Sadie tossed the flashily pictured sheet aside,

and with quick snips aud jerks loosened tangles

and matted hay seed and net tles till the wool

rolled from her lingers in Huffy, white clouds.

"I'm going to do it, Em!" was the exclamation

that warned Emma her headstrong, fuu-loviug

sister was still thinking of the matter. "I am

goiug to mail Mademoiselle Hortensc a letter,

also, to-day, and it will reach here at the same

time as Uriah's bulky envelope. I shall enclose

one of my photos, sigu myself—dear me, what

name shall I give!—Sadie Perkins, that will be a

cute one to mystify poor Uriah still more, and

write her that although 1 do not doubt her pow

ers of necromancy iu the least, for the sake of a

rich joke and a certain young man's peace of

mind, 1 beg she will return the enclosed picture

tooneUrian Stevens who has cousulted her in

regard to his future, stating that ou the twelfth

day of December next, he will he united In the

holy bonds of matrimony to Sadie Perkins, the

original of the likeness."

"Ob, Sadie! How dare you send a photograph

of yourself to a perfect stranger ! This Hortense

Du Paul may be some bad-hearted-mau for all

you know, and who will "

"Hush! Emma, mother Is coming up-stairs.

She must never hear a word aliout this. She

would say it wasn't lady-like or proper. But

there isn't a bit of harm in it, only fun for usand

a good puuishment on Uriah for being such a

goose as to patronize fortune-tellers."

Before noon the great, white, wooly heap was

sacked ready for the carding loom and a letter

had slyly lieen penned to the clairvoyant of lock

box 1132, containing a likeness of Sadie's bright

face : a likeness so striking with its arching brows

and long, dark curls, and so true to li<e, that a

stranger would easily have recognized the pretty,

couutry girl by the picture.

Caleb Damorth little thought that among the

budget ot mail matter he carried to the ofllee that

day, that one letter of his daughter's was ad

dressed to a vile den of a great city—a trio of

black-hearted-men, who under the assumed, in

nocent sounding title of Mademoiselle Hortcuse,

solicited correspondence from unsophisticated

aud innocent couutry boys aud girls, by artful

advertisements in newspaperstuostlikely to reach

them. Meu who would nut scruple to use any

means to gain their ends; as evil-eyed aud artlul

and with purposes as vile as Satan's servants can

learu this side of Hades. Ob, what a den into

which t.. seud the fair face of a pure, youug girl !

What advantage might the take of its possession I

What clues, and deep, hateful schemes might this

trio of bad meu track and plot till they had this

inuocent, thoughtless giri netted within their

toils or wrested from her parents their bard-

earned dollars as "hush money," till they bad

brought them to poverty aud shame !

The next few days were days of feverish Im

patience for Uriah and Sadie. Both eagerly

watched every mail, butthegreat, awkward larm

hand, who sat opposite Sadie at table aud parted

bis shock of dirty white hair exactly in the mid

dle to gratify the taste of his affianced, Gertie

Perkins, little suspected that Sadie had any in

terest in his expected letter.

The fifth day It came—an official looking docu

ment in a bulky blue envelope which Uriah

stealthily opened behind his plate, but not so

slyly as lie thought, for both Emma aud Sadie

caught sight of the latter's photograph before be

sufficiently recovered his astounded senses to

conceal the bit of card-board.

"Ob, Em! wasn't it fun watching Ills facewben

he opened that letter 1" Sadie exclaimed as soon

as the girls were alone. "First he turned white,

then red, then purple. He rolled those white

eyes of his at me and kept slyly peeping at the

picture of his supposed lady-love, between enor

mous mouthfuls of bis dluner till I nearly-

screamed with the mn of it. 1 wonder what be

will tell Gertie when he next visits her. I ex

pect he will keep his sweetest smiles now for me

until the cdmax is reached, and then I shall tell

him just what a big simpleton we think him:

how our letter reached the prophetess as soou as

his own, and we trust that in the future he will

spend his half dollars more wisely.

"It would be a good lesson for Uriah, Sadie,

and your picture nas come back all right, but

supposing Mademoiselle had copies of It taken to

distribute among silly and wicked youug meu

who write her for a likeness of their future wife?"

"I never thought of that, Emma," Sadie said,

suddenly checking ber merriment. "But the

woman would have no right to copy my picture,

aud of course, would not do so."

"I am afraid, Sadie, that people of her sort

have very little principle. Anything is right to

them that will coin them a dollar. But, I do.not

want to frighten you. Perhaps the picture was

not copied or your post-office address noted, and

when Uriah has had his lesson and returned your

photograph the matter will end."

But It didn't. Hardly a month had passed after

Uriah's sentimental, worried, mystified heart had

been set at rest by Sadie's laughing explanation,

and Gertie and himself placed on the same sweet

terms as of old, a letter reached her Irum a dis

sipated, low-charactered fellow who lived in an

adjoining town. He wrote with Insulting irec-

dmn, elalmluu: her as his luture wife because the

Fates had so decreed it. Asserting that he bad

consulted a sorceress of woudcrlul clairvoyant

powers, who in answer to his queri s had sent

him a perfectlikenessof her own prettv face with

the assurance that "Sadie, a fanner's daughter of

Newton Center," would be his life companion.

"Oh ! Emma. Emma ! What shall 1 do? That

wretched creature did copy my picture, or Oscar

Trombly, that mlserablesaloou-k'-eperat the cast

village, declares he holds one which he received

from a necromancer that he consulted. Aud,

worse yet, Emma, he writes he shall drive over

next Saturday to commence our acquaintance.

Emma, what thall I do?"

"Tell mother."

Her sister's answer was very brief and decided.

"1 can't, Emma. Oh! I can't! It will almost

kill mother to know my photograph may be In

the hands of a legion oi bad men, and that Oscar

Trombly dared write me. Whatever shall 1 do!

Oh, I wish 1 had never meddled with Uriah's af-

lairs."

"You must tell mother, Sadie, there is no other

way. She will think of some plan to get rid of

that fellow so he will not trouble you."

A very quiet, shamed-faced giri It was that

closeted herself au hour with her mother that af

ternoon, wholly unlike tliefllpp mt, spirited Sadie

of old. When she again nut Emma there were

traces of tears on her flushed face.

"Mother is a darliug; mother is tried gold,"

was all she said as she hurried past to her own

room, for her heart was too full, then, to tell oi

the long, tender talk she had had with her mother,

how she, Sadie, hadpr misedto be more thought

ful, and uot give way to her rash, venturingsplrlt,

and that the mother had agreed to receive Mr.

Trombly aloue, If he should fulfil his word, and

explain matters aud secure the photograph so

that her likeness should not he bandied about

among the low fellows who haunted ids saloon.

"And mother says," and here Sadie's voice

trembled as though'the title had suddenly growu

very precious aud sacred to her, "and mother

says, father need never know a word aliout this

for it would only worry him, and it shall be a

little secret between herself and vou and me. She

Is quite sure Oscar will not call here to trouble

me but ouee."

He did uot. Mrs. Dauforth received him alone
with gracious, lady-like dignity, which roused all

the chivalry there was iu the man, and when ex

planations had been given and he drove away, the

picture he had obtained of Sadie, her mother held

and also the promise that he would wholly drop

the subject.

One other Insult Sadie suffered in consequence

of her rash act. The western mails soou after

brought bar a letter from an ignorant backwoods

man In tlie Michigan forests, "saying a "pardner"

of his bad once met her In her home, and that he

was "ready to swear" the inclosed picture was a

likeness of herself which he had obtained from a

clairvoyant woman who had agreed to send him

a picture of the girl he was to marry. Ii she
thought well of it, he wanted her to come out to

"Pitch Pine statlou, Michigan," where be would

"join her" and tney would "git married."

Sadie reail the missive with scarlet cheeks, then

crowded both letter and photograph under a

blazing fire brand, thankful one more of those

hateful pictures was safe and could do no further

mischief.

The old post-master at Newton Center could

have told her—only he knew not that she was the

one to tell—that half-a-dozeu missives ulreeted to

"Sadie Perkins," waited delivery tneir allotted

time at his office and then were reuiailed to the

Dead Letter Office.

Well was it for her peace of mind that she did

not know, aud that the father never received the

threatening note that was inclosed him by one of

Mademoiselle's confederates, demanding two

hundred dollars, else the "copying aud distribu

tion of your daughter Sadie's photograph among

meu and houses of 111 repute will be coutlnued."

Helen Aike.

[For The ladies' Home JouknauJ

THE 11 KST STEPS IN UAJMBLINU.

A little child in bis mother's arms laughing and

crowing over his ball of prize pop-corn, aud a

youug man with flushed face aud trembling hand

bending over a gamiug table, considered together

form pictures apparently wholly incongruous, and

as ar apart morally as two worlds. Yet there Is

a subtle and magnetic link bctweeu the two,

which if uot severed iu time, may, aud probably

will, make the last picture a fulfillment of the

flrst.

Man as a rule despises the day of small things;

Satan does uot. Aud if, as seems to be the case,

the gambling evil In its worst forms Is seemingly

more aud more yvide-spread, there Is no occasion

lor surprise; a systematic training for it is now

beguu in earliest childhood, from which no class

of people is exempt. With the first prize confec

tion he is permitted to purchase, the baby, Iu

whom some reason has dawned, takes bis initial

lesson. He draws Irom tbe package the brass

ring or other knick-knack, for which he thinks he

has uot paid, and he is innocently delighted. He

inhales with lervor the miasmatic iufection of

getting something for nothing—a tree gilt—

through the fascinating medium of uncertainty

or chance.

As he grows older his training contiuues In mul

tiplied lessons, on every baud, in every guise,

suitable in attractiveness to his years aud to his

disposition. It uiay be a prize show, or some

other gilt enterprise; a competitive guessing

match, or a so-ealled advertising scheme lu which

baits iu the form ol prizes are Used to Catch un

wary customers for articles not salable through

their own worth. It may he a mask ot pleasure

is adopted, a parlor game of poker, or progressive

euciue including favo sor prizers, of so trtfliuga

nature, the immoral principle connected there

with seem scarcely apparent. It may be the les

sons assume the form of schemes for benevolent

or religious purposes; a rattle lor the benefit of

soma ueedy pel son, or a grab-bag. the buying and

selliugof votes for the most popular person, or

beautiful youug lady, and similar means used for

raising money at church fairs.

it may be said however, parenthetically, church

lairs with gambling attachments are becoming

year by year gratifylugly less common.

What is the logical, nay almost inevitable se

quence to a youug man who has been brought up

iu the corrupting atmosphere of prizes, and re

wards of chance? Is it not that be is ready uud

eager for the new and more serious gambling en

gagements offered him by opportunity ? He finds

belting au essential element, in the otherwise

healthy amusement he obtaius from base-ball

mutches, horse-races and regattas. He raffles for

his own benefit, and buys lottery tickets with

perfect impunity Irom ids conscience. Finally

his blood becomes thoroughly poisoued, and he

is under the complete control o the gambling

malaria. With feverish recklessness he risks not

only his own, but other peoples' money in Wall

street, in gruin speculations, eta; he usually

loses in theend, aud alt hough up to that time, his

life has been what tbe wond with its many lax

opinions calls respectable, be ends his career iu a

prison, or iu lOreign lauds, a fugutive from jus

tlee, or perhaps more Irequeutly the raging lever

demands quicker satisfaction ; it leads its victim

to the gambling saloons, where a votary to the

hopes o chance, and the dupe to its delusions, he

spends night after night, till money, reputation,

beaith, and sometimes life arc sacrificed.

It would not be necessary to recount these un-

fileasant aud well-known facts, if the real sin, the

ack of principle underlying all gambling, was

more generally recognized aud acted upon.

It is doubtless often argued with truth, that the

worst fate is not l'nevltab.e to those who t rough

lile engage in the many forms of petty gambling.

Yet tuis worst late is the cousequeuce which the

gambler iuvarlably risks, justas tbe wine-drinker

risks the possibility of becoming a confirmed in

ebriate. And no matter what are the final results

to the gambler's worldly prospects, or to his phys

ical nature, his moral nature never escapes in

jury, It it is uot irreparably damaged, by con

tinued indulgence in any, even the smallest form

of gambling. It is almost self-evident that the

practice is wholly Inconsistent with a high sense

of honor or scrupulous houesty. Thcreiore, be

sides the direct uud discernible effects of the

gambling spirit, we may without exaggeration

attribute to its demoralizing influence many other

lapses from the straight path of virtue.

But, many will say "We know too well the sor

row. ul effects of gambling, and we realize the

sin; tell us of a remedy." The only positive

remedy for gambling is conviction of its sin.

But moral reformers and others have discovered

how almost impossible it is to define the actual

slu in gambling in such a way, as to clearly con

vince the vast number of people who see no other

harm in it than that which is connected with Its

financial results. And lor this reasou the ounce

of i reventlon is, most emphatically In respect to

gambling, worth more than the pound of cure.

For while convietiou of sin is indispensable to

the perfect reformation of those who are old in

sin, the innocent child may be readily taught to

avoid that which he is simply to d is sinful.

It is a fallacious and mistaken idea to suppose,

where children are concerned, moral teaching

should always be accompanied with a reason for

the rightucss or wrougncss of human action.

The formation of good habits in earlieslchildhood

universally conceded to be the surest method

of attaining the best development of character.

Parents and teacheis the eiore, must, Iu many
things, exact blind oticdieucc from children until

the reasoning powers ol the latter have become

strong enough to be appealed to. And to cause

moral teaching- to sink deep iuto their hearts,

and become a part of their lives, children need

nothing more than faith in the love and wisdom

of their parents aud teachers. And experience

has taught us the power of amoral precept to find

acceptance from the reasou and intellect, after It

has first caused a good habit to become early and

firmly fixed. In other words, the virtue which

follows faith will almost certainly in its turn be

followed by knowledge.

Women, it Is sometimes asserted, have stronger

intuitions aud finer moral perceptions than men.

If this be true, there is a peculiar responsibility

resting upon all women, and upon mothers in

particular, iu regard to tbe gambling evil. If

mothers aloue could be roused to a sense of their

duty and power Iu this matter, they would cer

tainly give it more serious thought aud by their

Increased vlgilauce, prevent the eulrance of any

form of the evil into their households.

Ob that tbe inuocent little ones at least, fresh

and pure Irom the bauds ol ihelr Creator, might

be more carefully guarded and more frequeutly

warued I For a siu so complex in the nature of

its sinfulness, aud so insidiously attractive is tbe

most certain to entrap the innocent and unwary.

From a strictly social and economical point of

view, though tbe law permits many of these inluor

forms of gambling to exist, a society or commu

nity which looks upon them lightly, or otherwise

than dangerously vicious, Is playing with fire. It

is the toleration of these lesser forms ol the evil,

that creates a social atmosphere favorable to the

growth of the greater. It Is these lesser forms
which furnish most abundantly the oil lor the

flame or tbe terrible gambling spirit so disastrous

to the welfare of society, aud wliich Is to so great

an extent responsible for tbe social troubles in

our country. Mart E. Cakdwill.
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THE LAST DAY.

BY JOSIAH ALLBN'S WIFE.

[Copyrighted by Marietta Hoiley.J

Wall, from tbat night, Miss Newman Coon at
tended to the mecllns at the Rlsley school-house,
stiddy and constant. And before the week wuz
out Puleg Jiickman had walked bouie with her

twice.
And the next week he carried her to Jotiesvllle

toget the clot!) for Iter robe, jest like Mr-en, white
book muslin. And twice lie bad come to consult
her on a Bible passage, and twice she had walked
up to his mother's to consult with her on a pas
sage in the Apockrapby. And once she went up
to see if her wings wuz cs deep and full es hisen.
She wanted 'em jest the same size.
Miss.Iaekman couldn't bear her. Miss Jack-

man wuz a woman who had enjoyed constderble
poor health in her life, and 6he bad uow, and bad
been bavin' for years, some dretful bad spells in
her stomach, a sort of a tightness acrost her cbest.
And Newman's wife argued with her tbat tier

epulis had been worse, and her chest had bceu
tighter. And the old ladv didn't like that at all,

more than I could see, accordln' to her belief.
ButJosiah said "He guessed Pelek wouldn't

have paid her any ottentton, if he hadn't thought
that the world wuz a comin' to a end so soon.
He guessed he wouldn't want her round if it wuz
a goin' to stand."
Says I, "Josiah, you are a judgin' Pelek by

yourself." And he owned up that he wuz.
Wail, the mornin' of the 30th, after JoBiah and

me had eat our breakfast, I preceded to mix up
my bread. J had set the yeast over night, and 1
wuz a mouldin' It out Into tins, when Newman's
wife come downstairs with her robe over her arm.
She wanted to iron It out, and press the seams.

I had baked one tin of my biscuit for breakfast,
and I had kep 'em warm for Newman's wife, for
she had been out late the night before to a meet-
in' to the Risicy school-house, and didn't come
down to breakfast. 1 had also kep some good
coffee warm for her, and some toast, and steak.
She laid her robe down over a chair back, and

sot down to her breakfast, but begun the first
thing to find fault with me fer bein*to work on
that day. She says, "The idee, of the last day of
the world, and you a beln' found makin' riz Dis-
euit, yenstones!" says she.
"Wall," says I, "I don't know but I bad jest es

soon be found a makin' riz biscuit, a takin' care

 

of course. And the old lady had took thorough
-BEtilOr 'crn._»>>d Newman's wife Insisted on't
Mil thorough wert wuz tigbtenin'.
And then there wuz some chickens in a basket

'itit on the stoop, t-at the old hen had deserted,
and Miss Jaekman wuz a bringtn"em up by hand.
And Mother Jacknian went out to Teed 'em while
Newman's wife wuz there, and Newman's wife
touted her bead and said "She didn't approve of
it—she thought a chicken ought to be brought up
by a hen."
But Miss Jaekman said, "Why the hen deserted

"cm: they would have perished risrht there in the
nest."
But Newman's wife wouldn't gin In, she stuck

right to it "That It wuz a hen's business, aud no
body else's."
And of course she had some sense on her side,

for of course it is a hen's business, her duty, and
her prevelege, to bring up her chickens. But if
she won't do it, why then, somebody else has got
to. they ought to be brung."

I sav Mother Jacknian wuz In the right on't.
But Newman's wife bad got so In the habit of
iiudiu' fault, and nagirin' at me, and the other
relations, on Newman's side, and hern, that 6he
couldu't seem lo stop it, when she knew it wuz
fer her interest to stop.
Ami then she ketcbed a Bight of the alpacker

dress Melfnda wuz a makin', and she said that
"Basks had gone out."
And Miss Jaekman wuz over partial to 'em,

(most too partial, some thought) und thought
they wuz In the height of the fashion. But New
man's wire ground her right down on it.
"Basks wuz out, fer she knew it, siie had all

her new ones made polenay."
After hcariu' 'em argue back and forth for

more' a a quarter of an hour, Mcliuda put in and
says, (she thinks all the world of Mother Jack-
man,) "Wall, 1 s'posc you won't take much good
of your nolenays. i( you have got so little time to
wear 'em."
Aud then Newman's wife, (she wuz meeu-dis-

persltioiied, anyway) said sumthln' about "hired
girls keepin' their place."
And then Mother Jaekman flared right up, and

took Mellnda's part. Aud Pelek's face got red;
he couldn't bear to sec Mcllnda put upon, ii she
wuz makin' fun of bis religcon. And Newman's
wife see th:itshe had gone too fur, and held her
self in, and talked good to Meliuda, aud flattered
up Pelek, and he went home with her, and staid
till ten o'clock.
They spent a good deal of this time, a huntin'

up passages to prove their doctrine, in the Bible,
and the Apockrapby, and Josephus, and others.

It beat all how many Newman's wile would find,
mid every one she fouud Pelek would seem to
think the more on her. And so (t run along, till
folks said they wuz engaged, and Josiah and me
thought bo, too.
And though Melinda wuzn'ttheoneto Bay any

thing, she begun to look kinder pale, and man
ger. And when I spoke of It to her, she laid it
to her liver. And I let her believe I thought so
too. And I even went so far as to recommend
tansev and camomile tea, with a little catnip
mixed in—I did it fer blinders. I knew itwuzn't
her liver that ailed her. 1 knew it wuz her heart.
I knew it wuz her heart that wuz a acliin'.
Wall, we had our troubles, Josiah and me did.

Newman's wife wuz dretful disagreeable, and
would argue us down, every separate thing we
tried to do or say. And she seemed more hlgh-
headeder and disagreeable than ever sence Pelek
had begun to pay attention to her. Though what
earthly good his attention wuz a coin' to do, wuz

of my own household, csthc Lord bee commanded
me to, es to be found a sailln', round in a book
muslin Mother Hubbard."

"It hain't a Mother Hubbard I" savs she.
"Wall," says I, "I said it for oritory. But itis

puckered up some like them, aud you know It."
Hers wuz made with a yoke.
And Josiah sat there a fixin, his plantin' bag.

He wuz a goin' out that mornin' to plant over
some corn that the crows had pulled up. And
she hitterly reproved him. But he says, "If the
world don't come to a end, the corn will be

| needed."
"But it will," says she, In a cold haughty tone.
"Wall," says he, "If it does, 1 may as well be a

doin' that, as to be Bettin' round." And he took
his plantin1 bag, and went out. And then she
jawed me for uplioldln' him.
And says she es she broke open a biscuit, and

spread It with butter previous to rutin' It, says
she, "I should think resywef, respect for the great
and fearful thought of meetln' the Lord, would
scare you out of the idea of golu' on with your
work."
Savs I calmly, "Does it scare you, Newman's

wife?"
"Wall, not exactly scare," says she, "but lift

up, lift up far above bread, and other kitchen
work."
And agalnsbe buttereda large slice, and I says

calmly, "1 don't suppose I should be any ncercr
the Lord thau I am now. He says He dwells iu-
Btde of our hearts, and I don't see bow He could
get any necrcr to us than that. And anyway,
what Isald to you I keep a savin', tbatl thfuktie
would approve of my goin' on calm and stlddy, a
doin' my best for the ones He put in my charge
here below, my husband, my children, and my
grand-children," (I some expected Terzah Ann
aud the Babe home that dav to dinner.)

"Wall, you feel very different trom some wim-
men that wuz to the school-house last night, and
act very dlffreut. They are good, Christian fe
males. It is a pity you wuzu't there. P'raps
your hard heart wo'ul have been melted, and you
would have had thoughts this mornin' that would
soar up above riz biscuit."
And es she says this she begun on her third

biscuit, ami poured out another cup of coffee.
Aud I, wantin' to use her well, says "What did
they do there!"
"Do!" says she, "why it wuz the most glorious

meetiu' we nave ever had. 8 wimraen lay at one
time perfectly speechless with the power. Aud
some of 'em screemcd so you could near 'em fer
half a mile."

1 kep on a mouldin' mv bread out into biscuit,
(good Bhaped ones too, if I do say it) and says
calmly : "Wall, I never wuz much of a screeme'r.
I have always believed in luyiu' holt of the duty
next to you, and doin' some things, things He has
commanded. Everybody to their own way. I
don't condemn yourn, but 1 have always seemed
to believe more In the solid, practical parts of re-
llgeon, than the ornimcutal. I have always be
lieved more in tbe power of honesty, truth, and
justice, than in the power they sometimes have
at camp, and other mectlus. HowsumeYcr,"
says I, "I don't SHy but what that power iB pow
erful, to the ones that have it, only I wuz merely
observfn' that it never wuz my way to lay speech
less or holler much—not that I consider hollerln'
wrong, if you holler from principle,—but I never
seemed to have a call to."
"You would be far better if you did," says

Newman's wife, "far better. But you bain' t good
enough."

"Oil!" says I r servdly, "I could holler if I

wanted to, but the Lord hain't deef. He says
specllly, that He hain't, and so I never could see
tlie use in hollertu' to Him. And I never could
sec t he use of tellin' Him iu public so many
things es some do. Why Hcknowlt. He know
all these things. He don't need to have you try
to enlighten Him es if you wuz His gardecn—es
I have heard folks do time and time agin. He
knotos what we are, what we need. Iam glad,"
Newman's wife, says I, "that He can look right
down Into our hearts, that He is right there in
'em, a knowiu' all about us, all our wants, our
joys, our despairs, our temptations, our resolves,
our weakness", our blindness, our defects, our re
grets, our remorse, our deepest hopes, our in
spiration, our triumphs, our glory's. But when
He is right there, in the midst ol our soul, our
life, why, why should we kneel down in public
and holler at Him!"
"You would be glad to if you wuz good

enough," says she, "if you had attained unto a
state of perfection, you would feel like it."
That kinder riled me up, and I says: "Wall. I

have lived in this bouse with them that wuz per
fect, aud that is bad enough for me, without beln'
one of 'cm myself. For more disagreeable crce-
tcrs," says I, a prickln' my biscuit with a fork,
"more disagreeable creeters I never laid eyes on."

Newman's wife thinks she is
perfect, she has told me so time
and agin. Thinks she bain't
done anything wrong in up
wards of a number of years.
But she didn't say nuthln' to

this, only begun agin about the
wickedness and Immorality of
my mnkln' riz biscuit that
mornin', and the deep disgrace
of Josiah Allen keepin' ou with
his work.
But before I could speak up

and take his part, for I will not
hear my companion found fault
with, by any female but myself,
she had gathered up her robe,
and swept up stairs with it,
icavin' orders for a fiatiron to
be sent up.

Wall, the believers wuz all a
golu' to meet at the Rlsley
Bchool-house that afternoon.
There wuz about 40 of 'em, men
and wlmmcn. And I told Jo
siah at noon, I believed I would
go down to the school-house to
the meetin'. And he, a fcelin',
I mistrust, that if they should
happen to be in the right on't,
and tbe world should come to a
end, he wanted to he by the side
ot his beloved pardner, he of
fered to go too. But he never
bad no robe, no, nor never
thought of bavin'.
Tbe Rlsley school-house stood

lo a clcarln', and had tall stumps
round it in the door-yard. And
we had heard that some of the
believers wuz goin' to get up on
them stumps, so's to start off
from there. And sure enough,
wc found it wuz the calculation
of some on 'em.

The school-boys had made steps up the sidesof
some ot the biggest stumps, and lots of times in
political mcctiufl men had riz up on 'em to talk
to the masses below. Why I s'pose a crowd of as
many as 45 or 48, had assembled there atone time
dut iu* the heat of a oampain.
But them politicians had on their usual run of

clothes, they didn't have ou white book-muslin
robes. Good land !

Wall; lots of folks had assembled to the school-
house when we got there, about 3 o'clock p. in.
—afternoon. Believers, and world's people all a
settin" round on seats and Btumps. for the school-
house wuz small and warm, and it wuz pleasanter
out-doors.
We had only been there a few minutes, when

Mother Jaekman and Melinda walked in. Pelek
had been there for some time, and he and the
WIdder Coon wuz a settln' together readin' a
him out of one book. Melinda looked kinder
manger, aud Newman's wife looked haughtily at
her, from over the top of the him book.
Mother Jaekman had a worsted work-bag on

her arm. There might have been a night-gown
iu it, aud there might not. It wuz big enough
to hold one, aud it looked eorto' bulgy. But it
wuz never known—Miss Jaekman is a smart
woman. It never wuz known what she had 1j
the bag.
Wall, the believers struck up a him, and sung

it through—es mournful, skeerful sortof a him es
I ever hearn in my hull life; aud it swelled out
aud riz up over the pine trees iu awailin', mel
ancholy sort of a way, and wierd—dretful wierd.
Andthcuasort of a lurid, wild lookin' chap,

a minister, got up and preached the wildest and
luridest discourse, I ever hearn in my hull days.
It wuz enough to scare a 6nipe. The very strong
est and toughest men tiiere turned pale, aud
wimmcu cried and wept on every side of me, and
cried and wept.

I myself didn't weep. But I drawed ncerer to
my companion, and kinder leaned up against
him, and looked off on the calm blue heavens, the
serene landscape, and the shin in' blue lake far
away, aud thought—jest cs true es I live and
breathe, I thought, that I didn't care much, If
God willed it to"be so, that my Josiahand I should
go side by side, that very day aud minute, out of
the certainties of this life into the mysteries of
the other, out of the mysteries of this life, into
the certainties of the other.

For, thinks I to myself, we have got to go into
that other world, pretty soon, Josiah aud ine
have. And if we went in the usual way, wc had
cot to go alone, each one on us. Terrible
thought! We who had been together under
shine aud shade, in joy and sorrow. Our 2 hands
that had joined at the alter, and had clung so
clost together eversence, had got to leggoof each
other down there in front ol the dark gateway.
Solemn gateway ! bo big that the hull world

must pass through it—and yet so small tbat the
hull world has got to go through it alone, one at
a time .
My Josiah would have to stand outside and let

rise go down under the dark, mvsterious arches,
alone—and he knowa jest how I bate to go any
where alone, or else I would have to stop at tbe
gate and bid him gnod-bye. And no matter how
much we knocked at the gate, or how many tears
we shed onto It, we couldn't get through till our
time come, we had gut to be parted.
And now, if we went on this clear June day,

through the crystal gateway of the bendin1 heav
ens—we two would oe together for weal, or for
woe. And on whatever new strange landscape
we would have to look on, or wander through, he

would be right by me. Whatever Btraugc in
habitants the celestial country held, he would
lace 'em with me. Close, close by my Bide, he
would go with me through that blue, lovely gate
way of the soft June skies into the City of tbe
King. Aud it wuz a sweet thought to me.
Not that I really wanted the world to come to a

cud tbat day. No, 1 kinder wanted to live along
for some time, for several rccsons: My purdner,
the babe, the childern, etc. ; and then I kinder
like to live, for the sake of llvin'. I enjoy It.
But lean say, and say with truth and solemnity,

that the idea didn't scare me none. And eB my
companion looked down in my face as the time
approached, I could see the same thoughts that
wuz writ in my eyes a shiuin' in biseu.

Wall, es the | inter approached the hour, tbe
excitement grew nearly, if not quite, rampant.
The believers threw their white robes on over
their dresses, and coats, and cs tbe plntcr slowly
moved round from hali-past-three to quarter to
4,—and so ou—they shouted, they snog, they
prayed, they shook each others' hands—they wuz
fairly crazed with excitement and fcrver, which
they called rellgeon—for they wuz In earnest, no
body could dispute that,

Pelek and Miss Coon kinder hung together all
this time—though I ketched hlra glvlu' several
wistful looks at Melinda, as much as to say "Ob,
how I bate to leave you, Melinda!"
But Miss Coon would roust blm up agin, and he

would shout and sing with the frienzlcdest, and
most zcaloiiBest of 'cm.
Mother Jaekman stood with her bag in her band,

and the other hand on the puckerfu' string. I
don't say what she had In the bag, but I do say
this, tbat she had It fixed so's she could have on-
done it in a secents time. And her eyes wuz in
tent ou the heavens overhead. But they kep
calm and sereue and cloudless, nothin' to be seen
there—no sign, nochangc—andMa Jaekman kep
still and didn't draw the puckcrln' strltig.
But on, how excitement relued and urew ram

pant arouud tbat scbool-house ! Miss Coon and
Pelek seemlu' to outdo all tbe rest, (she always
did try to) till at last, jest es the pluter swung
round to the very minute, Pelek, more than half
by the Bide of himself, witli the excitement he had
been In fer a week, aud beln' urged onto to It by
Miss Coon, es he says to this day, he jumped up
onto the tail stump he had been a staudiu* by,
and stood there in his long white robe, lookin'
like a spook, if anybody had heeu calm enough to
notice ft, and he sung out iu a loud clear voice—
his voice always did have a good honest ring to it:

Farewell my friends,
Farewell my foes;

Up to Heaven
PealJaekm.m goes.

And jest es theclock struck, and they all shouted
aud screcmed, be waved his arms, with their two
great white wings a fliiUcriu', aud sprung up
wards, expectiu' the hull world, liviu' and dead,
would foller blm—and go right up luto the
heavens.
And Newman's wife beln' right by the stump,

waved her wings ami jumped too—jest the same
direction es he jumped. But she only stood on a
camp chair, and when she fell, she didu't crack
no bones, it only jarred her drctfully, aud hurt
her across the small of her back, to thattxtent
that 1 kep bread and milk poultices on day and
night for three weeks, and lobelia and catnip,
half and half.
She a arguln' at me every single poultice I put

on, that "it wuzo't her way of makin' poultices,
nor her way of applylu' of 'cm."

I told her I didu't know of i ny other way of
applylu' 'em to ber back, only to put 'em on it.
But &hc insisted to the last that I didu't apply

'em right, and I didn't crumble the bread into
the milk right, and the lobelia wuzu't picked
riirht, nor the catuip.
^Not one word did she ever speak about tbe eDd

of the world—not a word—but a naggin' about
everything else.
Wall, I healed her after a time, and glad enough

wuz I to sec ber healed, and started off.
But Pelek Jaekman suffered worse and longer.

He broke his 11m in 2 places aud cracked his rib.
The bones of his arm wuz a good while a healln',
and before they wuz healed he wuz wounded in a
new place
He jest fell over head and ears In love with

Melinda Filkins. For beln' shet up to home with
his mother and her (his mother wouldn't hear to
Mclfnda's Icavin' her for a minute) he jest seemed
to come to a full rcallzln' sense of her sweet na-
tur, and bright, oblcegln' ways; and blfl old af
fection for her bloomed out into the deepest »nd
most idolatrous love—Pelek never could be me-
jum.
Melinda, and good enough forher, held him off

for quite a spell—but when he got cold and re-
lapsted, and they thought he wuz goin' to die,
then bIic owned up to him, that she worshipped
him—and always bad.
And from that day he gained out. Mother

Jaekman wuz tickled most to death at the ideaof
bavin' Mcliuda for her own girl—she thinks her
eyes on her, and so duz Meliuda of her. So it
wuz agrecble, es anything ever wuz all round
spccclly, If not agreebler.
Jest es quick es bIic got well enough to walk,

and before he got out of his bed, Newman's wife
walked over to see Pelek. And Pelek's mother
batin' her so, wouldu't let her step her foot into
the bouse. And Pelek wuz glad on't, so they say.
Mother Jaekman wuz out on the stoop In front

of the house, when Newman's wifegot there, and
told her they had to keep the house still ; that is
tbey 6ay so, I don't know for certain, but they
say, that Ma Jaekman offered to take Newman's
wife out to see her chickens, the ones she had
brought up by hand, and Newmau'B wife waDtln'
to please her, so's to get in, consented. And Miss
Jacknian showed her the hull 13 of 'cm, all fat
and flourishin',—they wuz well took care or.
And Miss Jaekman looked down on 'em fondly,
aud says :

'I la"y out to have a good chicken pie the day
that Pelek and Melinda arc married."

Married!" says Newman's wife, In faint and
horrified accents.
"Yes, they are goin' to be married jest as soon

as my son gets well enough. Melinda i6 fixin' a
new dress fer ine to wear to the weddlu'—with a
bask," says she with emphaBls, Aud es she said
it, they say she stooped down, and gathered some
sprigB of thoroughwort, a mentionin' how much
store she set by it, for Btckn^ss.
But if she did, Newman's wife didn't sense it,

she wuz dumbfoundcred and sot back by tbe
news. And she left my borne and farewell, tbe
week before the weddlu'.
They have been married over a year now, and

Melinda wuz here a vlsltln' yesterday—and she
asked me in confidence (alii it must be kep, it
stands to reeson it must,) "If I s'posed that book-
muslin robe would make two little dresses)"
"Aud I told her, "Good land! yeB, three on

'em," and it will.
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70 Thikd St., Lowell, Jan., 29, 1887.
Ed. Home Jouknal:—I have just received tlie

February number of tbe Journal, and see that

my old subscription bas expired I enclose the

amount (or another year, as 1 tbiuk it the best

paper of the kind I ever saw, especially for so

small a sum; and I should miss it very much if it

failed to make its appearance when due.

I do not know that I can select any especial

part, that I enjoy, unless it is tjie "Mother's

Corner," which I am Interested in, having been

the mother of four little ones, the eldest now a

few months over four years, and the youngest,

two mouths old, and writing of them makes me

think that I have something to suggest in t lie way

of a bed, which may help some of the mothers

who read the Journal.

I wished to have two of my little ones (aged

respectively three and four years,) sleep together

in a room adjoining my own, but I did not dare

trust them, without a protection against falling

out of bed. I put on my "thinking cap," and

having had it on for several days, I flually inter

viewed a carpenter, and telling him the result of

my thoughts, had him make a piece similar to the

side of a crib, which sets down between the

springs and the side of the bed. It is perfectly

stationary without any fastening, then 1 had him

make another piece which divides the bed the

other way and hooks on to the springs at both

sides, putting it on over the mattress after tbe

bed is made up with one sheet, as I would for any

bed—then I made upper sheets and blankets to

fit my two beds, which are longer and wider than

any crib that you can buy, and will last the chil

dren for several years. I use the side that comes

next to the wall (or the head of the beds.

This would be especially uice for any one short

of rooms, as it does not injure the bedstead, and

takes apart, so that you can use the bed as usual

any time you like. I have used mine about a

year, and it works to a charm. The children

sleep separately, and are in no danger of falling

out to injure themselves in any way.

Perhaps my bed will help some other mother,

who bas a number of young children near of an

age, to stow them away safely at night.

Yours truly, Mrs. W C. K.

Dear Jouknal Sisters:—Can any one tell

what we are to do, when our beloved Journals,

through much handling, llually fall to pieces? I

have mine all fastened together, but the oldest

ones are getting so woefully tender that I am

almost afraid to handle them at all. 1 wish they

were like the nursery books—printed on cloth.

But, "too bright too beautiful to last," will have

to be said of them as well as of a good many other

things. * * * * Oue thiug that I have

never seen mentioned in the Journal is—lancing

babies' gums while teething. When our first

buby was cutting his teeth, he had several

feverish spells, and two or three times, his

fever was so high us to cause spasms. Of course,

we sent for a physician, who after giving him

medicine to quiet him, and lessen the fever, would

examine his gums., and if they were much swollen

and inflamed, would always lance tnem. I

watched the operation closely, and noted the good

effect that always followed, and concluded I

could do that myself, as well as to send for a

physician. Our children nearly always have

spasms if they get feverish, ana we have to be

careful to remove tbe cause, and if 1 notice them

closely and see they are nervous aud not just

right, and And the gums swollen, I do not wait

for them to get sick, but just deliberately sharpen

my little knife, and cut the gum down to the pro-

tuding tooth, and the bleeding that follows,

causes instant relief. "Oh, the horrid creature I"

I hear some of you exclaim. Well, you can suf

fer from the dread of those spasms as I have done,

and 1 think you will get so you might do even

that. And besides, 1 do not believe it causes

them any great pain. As proof of this, when one

of my little girls was about twenty months old,

she hud a double tooth that was very slow about

coming through, and was very much inflamed ;

and fearing I would have trouble with her, I con

cluded to utnee it. 1 knew she would struggle if

I tried to hold her, and she was so largo she was

almost more than 1 could manage. I thought I

would try another plan. 1 said "Baby, if you will

let me cut your gum, I will take you across the

street to Auutie 's," a place she dearly loved

to go. She nodded her bright little head and

coming up to me opened her mouth. I told her

she must be still, and steadying her chin wit h my

hand cut through the gum down to the tooth,

deeper, than 1 expected to have cut it, but she

never flinched, and coolly spitting out the blood,

said, "Now where bonny" (bonnet.) The tooth

soon came through without further trouble. The

doctor said, in spe iking of it afterwards, that the

gum became so tough that it was almost impos

sible for a tooth to come through.

Thorny Poppt.

Bl ACKFOOT, IDAHO.

Dear Friends :—Do you want to hear from

one who lives

Where the lonely winds do blow

On the plains of Idaho?

I can sympathize with the lady from Texas in

her appreciation of the Journal. In these iso

lated places one really live* only at mail times.

Still we manage to exist pretty comfortably at

other times.

I want to come in as a minor echo to "Thorny

Poppy's" talk about "rocking the baby to sleep."

While we all know that children, especially young

babies, need a great deal of letting alone, still tbe

mother love must be about them like an atmos-

Ehere, and a mother should have time to cultivate

er own and the child's affections. I pity tbe

mothers who can snatch only a few harried mo

ments to give to their darlings.

"I don't know what I would do if It wasn't for

the baby," said a tired mother to me as she sat

down to nurse the little fellow.

I looked out at the half-dozen noisy children

playing in the yard and then back at the thin face,

bent lorm and worn hands, all telling of toil far

beyond her strength.

She saw my puzzled look and her face flushed,

"Itrests me so," she said half apologetically,

"to take his soft little body in mv arms and hear

his baby talk. See how he loves me!" How

many a mother "puts oft" the baby with an ach

ing heart because work must be done or she

thinks so. I know many are situated so that it is

inevitable, but if it is possible to economize time

in other ways, do it, and enjoy your babies while

you can.
"Judie," I am a Yankee on my mother's side.

Though born and brought up on the Pacific coast,

I often feel the Yankee in me.
"Fanny Perry," you are right about the folly

of giving" to children food which they cannot pro

perty masticate. I have seen mothers give uti-

pepled apples to babies with only four teeth, two

above and two below, and complacently watch

them In their earnest endeavore'to swallow the

chunks they could bite off.

"Well, she just will have it," laughingly re

marked one lady by way of excuse.

I saw a mother give her little girl of three, a

huge slice of bread thickly spread with butter,

then a handful of candy, then an apple, then a

dose of worm medicine, all withlu two hours of

breakfast time.

"Poor child, 6he don't cat anything at the

table," said the mother. How could she?

"One lust remark I wish to make," if any one

encourages me I will tell how I made a satisfac

tory play-house for my baby.

Yours In suspense, L. A. G.
*

[For The Ladies' Home Journal.]

HOME-MADE TOYS.

 

BY FREDERICA kunze.

all." And no wonder, for her home-made toys

were the most delightful things, calling forth all

her Ingenuity and skill. Let me trv to describe

some of them. First the doll. The body was

copied from an old "boughten" one, but the head

cost manv an anxious thought. Finally the cloth

was cut in five pieces, sec figures 1 and 2. The

two side-pieces in Fig. 1 were sewed together like

a hood at A, forming the back of the head, and

the face was joined at B. The two pieces (Fig. 2)

joined at C make the

back of the shoulders.

Fig. 3 represents the

completed bead. It

was covered first with

two coaU of flesh-

colored paint, and

then tbe hair and

features were added. Sucha doll as this has been

known to last five years, and tbe paint is still

bright and clear not

withstanding its fre

quent washings, to

say nothing of its ly

ing out In the rain for

days together. A

very pretty cradle can

be made out of a te.i

cent basket, the top of

a flour barrel (unless

papa is Ingenious

enough to whittle out

a more respectable

pair of rockers,) some
pink or blue paper-muslin,
to cover it. If the handle of the basket is uot

enough to shape the top of the cradle, strips of

barrel hoop, or thick wire may be used (see Fig.

4) and as they are covered with the muslin, no

one will be the wiser. Try it, and see what a

strong, pretty cradle you will have, and how you

will enjoy the making. The recipe for making a

Horse, is this: Paiqt an old broom-handle, (after

cutting off the broom part,) then take a black, or

board in front, a little gong, with a cord running

along the roof, for the conductor's benefit, a

brake of heavy wire with spool handle, and a box

of paper toy money. The whole thing does not

take up more room than an office table, and af

fords a world of enjoyment, to say nothing of its

economy, in tbe saving of chairs and stands from

destruction. A couple of chairs or a trunk with

carriage robe spread over it, makes an excellent

team, and as many children can be packed in as

are grown folks in the horse-cars.

 

Fig. 3.

and thin white stuff

Why is it that children care so little for ex

pensive toys! One reason may be, that tbey are

so frail as well as elegant, that the child has to be

constantly cautioned not to injure them, and tbe

restraint thus put upon him destroys all pleasure

In the toy.
But I think by far the greater reason is, that

the toys of to-day, though wonderful in mechan

ism, and beautiful to look at, are so elaborate aud

complete that they leave nothing for the child to

imagine; and what is childhood worth without,

the vivid imagination which changes the most

prosaic surroundings into a very fairy-land. Are

any Frtnch china, or even, silver-plated little

dishes, half so lovely or so prized as the pieces of

broken crockery, or scraps of tin with which our

country cbildreu decorate their cob houses, and

which are palaces of beauty, because they can

"make believe" anythiug they please about them.

Something, no doubt, vastly more splendid

than the mlud of man can coucelve of, and which

only a child can appreciate and enjoy.

The trouble with children now-a-days. is, that

they have too many toys. Consequently, the in

stant the novelty is worn off the toy is of no fur

ther use to them, and they throw it aside and ask

for something new ; whereas, an old home-made

toy is always new, if the child's own fancy is al

lowed full sway.

My feet are resting now upon a green wooden

bench, named Willy, which for seventeen years

has been the joy of oar nursery. It is almost im

possible to tell of the many forms it has assumed,

since it propped Grandma's feet, while she gave

the first baby his first bath. Sometimes a horse,

sometimes a boat, or one of a train of cars, but

always Willy, when dolls fell short, or an extra

audience was needed. How that bench has been

hugged and kissed, bathed, aud put to bed : I

believe it has even died and been buried, some

rainy days, when a melancholy mood pervaded

the nursery.

There's old Sarah, too, a rag doll of mo*t ex

traordinary features, who is dearly loved, though

she retires into the closet sometimes for weeks

together, (or so long as the wax aud bisque beau

ties of the holidays survive,) always reappearing

bright and smiling as ever, without a shade of

jealousy or disapproval on her beaming coun

tenance.

One stormy winter a party of young folks

were droneing about the fire, wishing for some

thing to pass away the time, for they lived sev-
 

 

Season after season the dealers in cheap novel

tics, have endeavored to Injure the reputation of

our outfits, by offering a larger number of pat

terns, or a wonderful lot of articles of afabtuous

value.

Their advertisements and descriptions are

written in such a manner as to lead people to ex

pect something great, and it is needless to say

they are always disappointed. The patterns our

competitors offer are a lot of worthiest little thing*,

so crowded together on a single sheet that they

cannot be used, while the value of our outfit

IS IN good, useful stamping patterns.

We have had literally thousands of ladles com

plain of these cheap outfits, who throw them away

after buying ours.

We have also received thousandsof letters from

ladies who have secured one of our outfits, ex

pressing the greatest delight and satisfaction.

What is the reason for thisf

1st, because we never misrepresent anything.

2d, because the patterns in our outfit are what

tbey are described to be.

3d, because we know what ladies Interested in

fnncy work want, and try to please them.

We will cheerfully refund the mosey

and give our paper one year free! to ant

one who is in the least dissatisfied with

one of our outfits.

A Chatelaine Watch, for only 40 subscribers to

the Journal. See full description on page 18 of

the March number; also descriptijn of the Gold

Watch.

Our premium Parlor Organ is easily obtained

free of cost by simply securing clubs for the

Journal. See easy terms on page 18 of the

March number.

"Talks With Homely Girls," and "The Usages

of Best Society," two very popular books. Either

one given for only 3 subscribers to the Journal.

eral miles out of town, and had been "snowed

up" for more than a week, the deep drifts and

cold winds making it unsafe for even horses to

venture out. Suddenly one exclaimed, "Why !

to-morrow will be Baby's birthday I How can we

get him any presents!"

Immediately all were alive. Martha rushed to

the store-room to see if there were raisins and

citron enough for a birthday cake, while Mary

retired to the window-seat to com pose a hymn for

tbe occasion. John andNelile, the "boys" of the

family, discussed ways and means till a bright

thought struck Nellie: "Jack! I If you will carve

a sheep, I'll cover it with my old lamb's wool

muff.'1
So Jack searched tliew»od-shed for a soft block

of wood, while Nell rummaged through the trunks

In the garret, for the little muff which had been

the pride of her childhood, and before long they

were merrily at work. Jack, who was a born

wbittler, soon fashioned a very respectable lamb's

head, and when the body was covered with the

soft wool, and four legs inserted, with a little

touchingup with white paint, tbe whole family

was called to admire, anil never were such econi-

ums passed upon the most gorgeous lamb that

ever camefrom top-shop. Baby's birthday was a

most happy one, and the sheep was treasured and

admired by little nephews and nelces, after Baby

himself had gone to college. A few years later,

the same deft fingers which made the never-to-be-

forgotten sheep, carved also, a set of wooden

chess to while away the dreary hours in hospital,

and now, chessmen and lamb are laid away as

relics of the "laddie who was lost in the war."

But I've wandered from my subject. A lady

once said to me, "I don't enjoy Christmas half so

much, now that I can afford to buy toys for my

children, as when I used to have to make them

brown, cotton sock, cut a slit in the toe. about

two or three inches long, for the mouth of the

horse. Line this with pasteboard, covered with

red flannel or stocking, and make a tongue of tbe

same. Make round boles above tbe mouth for

nostrils, also lined with red. Then stuff the head

with cotton, or rags, and tie it to the broom-stick,

covering the strings, etc., with a diamond shaped j

glece of stocking tbe same color as the head,

ew on two ears stiffened with pasteboard, make

bridle, etc., of red braid, and eyes of large, flat

buttons, (Fig. 5.) A white fur coat of baby's,

which bad outlasted its usefulness, was trans

formed into a whole menagerie of cats, dogs and

rabbits, which were certainly quite as pretty as

those in the shops.
Elephants of grey cotton flannel are easily

made, and very dura-

ble. Patterns of

these, and other ani

mals, may be procured

at almost any pattern

store. I saw once a

beautiful home-made

donkey, with basket

panniers tilled with

make-believe vegeta

bles, aud a fantastic

driver perched be

tween. We have tried

Steam-cars of wood,

iron, tin aud every

available material, but

none are more pleas

ing in the long run

than paper boxes

strung together with

a cord, and a large

spool for a smoke

stack. Thereasoncbll-

dren never tire of

blocks, is because they can convert them

into all sorts of things, making houses,

cars, etc.; in fact, creating their own playthings.

I find find also, that they enjoy the paper dolls

and animals cut out by themselves much more

than those they buy, the moral of all which is,

that the ideal nursery should be stocked with a

few good, well-made toys, and plenty of material

upon which tbe child may exercise his fancy and

ingenuity, thereby developinga dexterity and in

dividuality which no child can gain, whose fond,

but mistaken parents tire and bewilder him with

a mass of toys, leaving him no chance to invent

amusements for himself. Oneof these pampered

children of a toy-shop nursery, lockeddisdainfully

at a tail-less leg-less, nose-less horse with which

a small boy was amusing himself. "Your papa

ought to buy you anew horse." The little fellow

looked up surprised, then with a tender, wistful

glance at the battered beast who bad shared so

many frolics with him, he answered: "But I like

Nell yet." Which child, think you, extracts most

real happiness from his toys! It will be a mourn

ful day for all the family when Nell's last frag

ment is consigned to the ash-barrel.

Before closing, let me describe an article, which
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TRAIN UP A CHILD
To weur the perfeot-fltting

GOOD SENSE

CORDED

CORSET WAIST

and when she becomes

A BEAUTIFULWOMAN
enjoying food health, she will then be

sore to wear them.
FITS A IX AGES-InlWs to Adult*.
C7~ Every one reroiiiiiu-nrta them.

&iv° LEADING RETAILERS
Everywhere. tWBe bure your ooceet to
stamped "GOOD SENSE.'1 Take
no other. Send for descriptive circular.

FERRIS BROS. M»af«^ireiw

.341 Broadway, NEW TOOK.

 

« -ST" 341 Broadway, NEW YORK.

lARSflALL FIELD & CO. CHICAGO,
WHOLESALE WESTERN AUENTs. '

PACKER'S

TAR SOAP.

"The Ladies' Favorite," for all

toilet cleansing and purifying purposes; for pre

venting chapping, chafing, comedones, or "flesh-

worms," and other skin affections; for curing

dandruff (which if left to continue, causes bald

ness) ; for correcting the injurious effects of

cosmetics, and for washing the delicate skin of

infants.

25 cents. Druggists.

Send for pamphlet and beautiful card. Sample 4

cents. Mention this paper.

THE PACKER MF6. CO., 100 Fulton St., N.Y.

Reckitts

PARIS

Blue

rVl
rA

Fig.e. \^^~

is not exactly "home-made," since the assistance

of a carpenter was needed, but tbe design origin

ated in a mother's brain. It is an open horse-car,

a low platform on castors, two or three seats se

curely fastened to the platform, four slight posts

to support a canopy over the top, a high dash-

WE ABE INTBOnUCINO

ThlsCelebrated English Laundry Blue In America

Its Great Strenth and Beautirul Color

Have secured for It the largest Bale of any blueing In
the world. We want every American household to
know the Excellence and Economy of RECKITTS
BLUE, A number of Canvassers (mostly women) are
making a good Income selling this beautiful blueing.
Tn Canvassers we furnish samples gratis, and give

liberal terms. TUOS. JLKEMING «fc CO.,
Sole Agent*, New York.

TO MOTHERS !

Every babe should bare a bottle of DR. KAHR
NEY'S TEKTHING SVKUP. Perfectly safe. No
Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Colic Grip
ing In the bowels and promote difficult Teething. Pre
pared bj DBS. D. Fahuney i SON, llagerstown.Md.
Druggists sell it; 25 cents.

Infants' Wardrobe.
For fifty oents 1 will send ten patterns for a baby's

new st y e Health Wardrobe, or ten patterns first short
clothes. Health Garments, at same price. Full direc
tions for each pattern.also kind and amountof material
required for each. MRS. F. E. PHILLIPS, (FaYE)
Brattleboro, Vermont.

BABY'S

with directions.

Wardrobe, Complete. Latent Styles.
Infant's Outfit, 12 patterns, 50c.
First Short Clothes, a patterns, 59c.
New England Pat. Co-7, Rutland, Vt.

Qnton3afETYP1n

THE BEST IN THE MAKKET.
Nickel Plated, Mourning, Crib, Blanket and Garment

Pins 1 Dozen, 10 Cts. 3 Dozen Assorted, 25 CM. Solid
Silver, in a Satin Lined Box, per Pair, $1.25. postpaid.

SOLO nr ALL SEALERS.
CUSITOJI SAFETY Pljf CO., M

P. O. Box, 170, Providence. B, L
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DEPABTMENT OF ARTISTIC

WORK.

NEEDLE-

Seam.
Over-

MARY F. KNAPP, Editor,
No. 20 Linden St., 8. Boston, Mass.

Terms Used In Knitting.

Knit plain. P—Pari, or as It Is sometimes called,
imi, N or K 2 ton—Narrow, by knitting 3 together.

_ -'er—Throw the thread over the needle before Insert
ing In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is
always to be considered a stitch. In the succeeding
rows or rounds. Tw—Twist stitch, Insert the needle
In the back of the stitch to be knitted, and knit ns usual.
SI—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the tight band
needle without knitting it. Bland B—Slip and bind—
slip one stitch, knit the next; pass the slipped one over
It, exactly as In binding off a piece of work at the end.
* indicates a repetition, and Is used merely to save
words. "81 1, k 1. p 1. repeat from • 8 times'*—would be

equivalent to saying si 1, k 1, p 1,—si L k 1, p I,—si X, k 1,
p L Tog means together.

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain; a straight series of loops, each drawn
with the hook through the preceding one. 81 st—Slip
stitch; put book through the work, thread over the
book, draw It through the stitch on the nook. S o—
81ngle Crochet; having a stitch on the needle (or
hook) put the needle through the work, draw the
thread through the work, and the stitch on the needle.
Do—double croch 't; having the stitch on the needle,
put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch
through, making two on the needle. Take up the
thread again, and draw It through both these stitches.
T o or Tr—Treble Crochet; having a stitch on the
needle, take up the thread as If for a stitch, put the
need e through the work, and draw the thread through,
makln f three on the needle. Take up the thread and
draw through two. then ta'te upthe thread and draw It
through the two remaining. 8 t c—Short Treble Cro
chet; like treble, except that when the three stitches
are on the needle. Instead of drawing the thread
through two stitches twice, it is drawn through all three
at once. Lt e— Long Treb'e Crochet; like treble, ex
cept that the thread is thrown twice over the needle
before Inserting the latter In the work. The stitches
are worked off two at a time, as In treble. Extra Long
Stitch—Twine the cotton three times round the needle.
work as the treble stitch, bringing the cotton through
two loops four times. P—or ploot; made by working
three chain, and one single crochet In first stitch of the
chain.

"Victoria" should stgn her real name and ad"

dress.—Ed.

Can any one Bend directions for child's crochet

leggings and drawers combined? Reader.

Will some one tell me how to knit tbe old-

fashioned shell tidy for back of chair?

C. A. Mann,

Can some one send tried directions for knitting

or crocheting a sleeveless jacket for house wear?

K. E. 8.

The 11th row In Deep Shell Lace, in Nov. No.

should read thus: si 1, k 1, o n, o n, k 7, o n, o n,

over and narrow 4 times, k 16, o t, p 2 tog, o, p 2

together.

lug Girl," Delphos, Ohio.—Send your
name and address with 8 two-cent stamps to M.

F. Knapp, 20 Lluden St., S. Boston, Mass. I will

Bead you the sample of chain you asked for.

If "Maggie," Trenton, will send her address

with five 2 cent stamps enclosed, I will send her

the directions she asks for. They have been in

the Journal, and cannot be reprinted.

M. F. Knapp.
20 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass.

,
Ensrllsb. Lace.

Cast up 16 stitches, knit across plain.

-1st row—Kuit 2, thread over, knit 5, thread

over, narrow, knit 1, narrow, thread over, knit 4,

2d row—Knit plain, (17 stitches.)

3d row—Knit 2, over, knit 1, mirrow, thread

over 3 times, slip 1, narrow, pass slipped stitch

over, knit 1, over, slip 1, uarrow, pass slipped

stitched over, over, knit 5.

Feather Edge Braid Lace.

Fasten the thread in the first loop of braid, * 5

chain, skip 2 loops oi braid, and fasten with sin

gle crochet in next loop, repeat from star twice,

11 chaiu, fasten with s c In the 4th stitch from

tbe end of the cb ; this tonus a little ring at the

end of ch of 11 stitcue.-, *5 cb, skip 8 loops of

braid, and lasten with s c in next loop, 5 cb, fas

ten with s c in tbe riug at the end of 11 ch; re

peat from star seven times. 3 ch, fasten with s

c In middle of ch of stltcbes below tbe ring, 3 cb,

skip 8 loops of braid, lasten with s c ill the uext

loop. *3 chain, fasten with s c in centre of ch of

5 stitcbes, which were made In tbe begiuniuir of

lace, 3 cb, skip 2 loops of braid and fasten with

s c in next loop; repeat from Btar twice, 1 1 c In

the next 7 loops with 1 stitch crocheted between

each loop.

Repeat from the beginning until you have the

lace as long as desired, then begin ou the other

side of braid, *6 cb, skip 2 loops of braid, fasten

with s c in next loop, repeat from star twice, 6

cb, skip 1 loop, fasten with s c in next loop, re

peat from star once. *6cb, 6kip2 loops, fasten

with s c in next loop, repeat from star 4 times.

*Sch, skipl loop, lasten with s c in next loop,

repeat from 6tar8 times, 6ch,skip2 loops, fasten

with s c In next loop, *5 cb, skip 2 loops, fasten

with s c in next loop, repent from star ouce. lOch,

fasten with s c in 4th stitch from the end of chof

10 stitches, (this forms a litttle rim;,) 5 cb, skip

1 loop of braid, fasten with s c lu next loop, 5 ch,

Long Crochet Purse. 

 

No. 8.

8 rows
,( v ..I icp^ab «uc " ueuus anu 6 stitcbes,

through the' row ; work 5 more "rows like the last ; this gives you a steel block and a plain silk block.

Alternate by working 6

beads over the plain silk

block, and a pluin silk

block over the steel block.

Do this until you have 6

rows of blocks. Work 4

rows plain. Now com

mence tbe opeuing in the

centre, by making*? ch and

1 d c In every third st

through the row. At end

of row turn, and work

back, making 2 ch and 1 d

c in top of 1 d cin last row.

Repeat this lust row until

you have 21 rows, then

join, and work 4 pluin

rows, (be 6ure and have

84 stitcbes) in s c, then put

1 bead iu every st for oue

row. Next row—5 beads,

1 plain st, 5 beadB, 1 plain
st. Next row—4 beads, 2plaln stitcbes. Next row—8 beads,

3 plain stitches. Next row—2 beads, 4 plain stitches. Next

row-1 bend, 5 plain stitches. Then 4 rowg plain. Next row

—1 bead, 5 plain stitches. Next row — 2 beads, 4 plain

stitches. Next row—3 beads, 8 plain stitches. Next row—4

beads, 2 plain stitches. Next row—5 beads, and 1 plain st

Then 7 rows with a bead in each st. The remaining rows, a

bead in every st, narrowing off 6 stitcbes in each row, bring

ing the end to a point. Sew a tassel on this end, and fringe
on the Other end After crocheting the opening, (d c) slip on both rings. In crocheting any bead

work the side heldI towards you fs the wrong side. Make 3 ch at commencement of each row at

 

the opening, in centre of purse. M. F. K.

Knitted Wash Rag.

Take No. 12 white knitting cottoD, and 2 of the

largest steel needles that can be found. Cast up

54 stitcbes, knit tenor twelve rows plain; then

begin the next row, knit ten stitches plain, thread

over, slip the next stitch as If purling, kuit 2 to

gether and so on through the row, knitting the

last ten stitches plain. Kepeat the last row until

the rag Is sufficiently lone, then knit ten or

twelve rows plain like the first part. This rag is

soft, and pleasant to use for lnfauts. It may

have been used a long time with some, with

others lt may be quite new. E. B. W.

Knitted Ball, In Sections.

(By request.)

Use zepnyr worted or Saxony yarn. Cast on
5 ch. skip 8 loops,"iast'en with s c In tbe next, 5 80 stitcbes. Kuit 20, turn, knit the 10 centre

cb, fasten with s c in tbe ring, 2 ch, fasten with s stitches, turn, kuit 11, turn, knit 12, turn, knit

c in the centre of ch below tbe little ring, 2 cb, 13, turn, knit 14, turn, kuit 15; continue turning

skip 1 loop of braid, fasten in next loop, *2 cb, and knitting 1 eacli time back and forth, until tbe

fasten in tbe centre of the ch of 5 stitcbes on op- 30 stitcbes are all knit, then join onanotbercolor.

poslte side of braid, repeat from star once. *6 knit in tbe same manner. When yon have 4 of

ch, skip 2 loops, fasten In next loop, repeat from each color, (8 in all) bind off, fill with cotton, and

star ouce. *6ch, skip Hoop, fasten in next loop, sew up. I made oue of coaiBe yarn and used

repeat from star 3 limes. 6 cb, skip 2 loops, fas- wooden needles; my little boy calls it his foot-

ten in next loop. *5 ch, skip 2 loops, fasten In ball. They can be made to rattle by putting a

the next loop, repeat from star once. Now cro- small box Inside with beans iu it.

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

fasten with 8 c in tbe ring. *5 eb, skip3 loops of

braid, fasten with s c iu the next, 5 ch, fasten

with s c in the ring, repeat from the star 5 times,

diet a ch of 10 stitches, and proceed as before

The second row of open work around the bottom

is made by crocheting a ch of 7 stitches, and fas

ten with s c In centre of each loop of open work

of preceding.

For the open work across the top, crochet a ch

of 6 stitches and fasten with s c in every 4th

stitch. As many rows of open work can be made

across tbe too as desired. Dolly,

West Point

Infant's Sacque In Crazy Mitch.

Roman Stripe for Afghan.

1 row of white, 1 of blue, 1 of pink, 1 of blue, 1

of yellow, 1 of pink, 1 of white, 12 ol blue.

1 row of white, 1 of blue, 1 of pink, 1 of blue, 1

of yellow, 1 of pink, 1 of white, 12 ot black.

1 row of white, 1 of pink, 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1

white, 1 pink, 1 blue, 10 white.

1 blue, 1 white, 1 pink, 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1 pink,

1 white, 16 pink.

Repeat this to end of stripe. This is very pret

ty with pialu stripes of black, or garnet. Mix 1

thread of yellow with three of color of plain

stripe, for firings.

This is more showy done in star stitch, al

though very pretty iu afgbau stitch. Eva.

Silver-plated Butter Knife or Sugar Shell—new,

handsome and stylish patterns—given for only 2

subscribers to tbe Journal.

EMBROIDERY

STAMPING

OUTFIT

,.?tne.w "?esle™ In perforated patterns, from I to 80
!£,<$^,n^2e- R°scs. daisies, ferns, largo fruits, lilies,
■EHTI°'?A!,whe!'1'. outline designs, sirlps, scallops
a phabct (ft letters) and Instruction for all kinds or
stamping, only gJ.OO. Kensington and Lustra paint-

[ht by mall. Stomp for clrrulars.
Reynolds, designer, i'ort Edward, N,

tag taugl

E c
 

. ■ .'■ . 1 Bra

[Engarved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.J

4th row—Kuit plain to tbe three loops, make 3

stitches of the loops, by kuitting 1, seaming 1,

knitting 1, rest plain. (18 stitcbes)

5th row—Knit 1, narrow, over, narrow, knit 3,

narrow, over, kuit 3, over, narrow, knit 3.

6th row—Knit plain, 17 stitches.

7th row—Knit 1, narrow, over, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, over, knit 5. over, narrow, knit 2.

8th row—Knit plain. (16 stitcbes)

9th row—Knit 1, narrow, over, slip 1, narrow,

pass the slipped stitch over, over, kuit 1, narrow,

over 3 times, slip 1, narrow, pass slipped stltcb

over, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1.

10th row—Knit same as 4th. (15 stitcbes)

row—Knit 2, over, knit 8, over, narrow,

narrow, over, knit 8.

row—Knit 16 stitches.

Mrs. . McC.

Knitted Leaf Edging.

Cast on 14 stitches.

1st row—Thread over, knit 1, over, knit 2, nar

row twice, knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow,

knit 1.

2d, and every alternate row is to be purled.

3d row—Thread over, knit 8, over, knit 1, nar

row twice, knit 1, over, narrow, over, narrow,

knit 1.

5th row—Thread over, knit 5, over, narrow

twice, over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 1.

7th row—Over, kuit 8, narrow, knit 2, over,

narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 1. Re

peat from first row. Lodema E. White.

Materials : Three ounces Saxony, and a No. 1

bone hook.

These directions are for shaping the sacque not

for teaching the stitch.

Make chain of 76 stitches.

1st row—Work 19 squares.

2d row—Work 5 squares, widen 1, work 9, not

counting the one widened, again widen, work | Buy 14 inches of plush, 18 inches wide, and %

squares plain to end of row. I of a yard of suruli silk oi contrasting color.

3d row—Work 10 squares, widen. This begins fake 2 pieces of pasteboard, 18 Inches long and 6

the w idening for middle of back. Work squares inches wide; cover them with cotton wadding.

Gentleman's Necktie Case.

Bracket Lambrequin given as a present for a

club of only 2 subscribers, at 50c. each per year.

These lambrequins are made of felt, tbe same as

tbe tidies, on any color you may choose; they arc

12x20 Inches in size, and are exceedingly orna

mental when finished. We will send one of these

lambrequins and the book of stitches, for only 3

new subscribers to tbe Ladies' Home Journal

to end of row

4th row—Work 4 squares, widen, work 2.

widen, work 8, widen, work 2, widen, work

squares to end of row.

5th row—Work 18 squares, widen, work squares

to end of row.

6th row—Work4 squares, widen, work5, widen,

work 9, widen, work 5, wldeu, work squares to

end of row.

7th row—Work 17 squares, widen, work squares

to end of row.

8th row—Work 5 squares, widen, work 6

squares, widen, work 10 squares, widen, work 6,

widen, work squares to end of row.

9th row—Work 18 squares, widen, work squares

to end of row.

10th row—Work 6 squares, widen, work 7,

widen, work 11, widen, work 7, widen, work

squares to end of row.

11th row—Work 21 squares, widen, work

squares to end of row.

12th row—Work 6 squares, join the point of the

7th to the point of tbe 15th of the preceding row.

This forms the urmbole. Continue till youreach

the 30tb square, join the point of this anil the

point of the 38th for the Bccond armbole ; work

squares to tbe end. There will be 9 squares in

each armhole.

18th and 14th rows—Plain without widening.

15th row—Work 6 squares, widen, work 6,

widen, work 7, widen, work squares to end of

row.

16th and 17th rows—Plain, without widening.

18th row—Work 7 squares, widen, work 8,

widen, work 7, widen, work squares to end of

row.

19th and 20th rows—Plain, without widening.

21st row—Work 8 squares, widen, work 8,

widen, work8, widen, work squares toend of row.

22d, 23d, 24th, 25tb, 26th rows—Plain, without
widening.

The work Is turned at every row instead of

breaking the thread-

Make a border of shell Btltch with 6 double

crochet stitches in each Bcalloo, finishing with a

purl edge, making 3 chains and fastening down

with a short crochet stitch. Work the border

across the neck for a collar.

In making the sleeves the work must be turned

each round so that every other round is worked

on the. right side, same as the body of the sack.

Work 9 rounds before putting on the border.

In many rows the number of squares beyond

tbe wldenings Is uneven, so iu finishing tbe row

the number of squares is not given. The un-

evenness cannot be avoided on account of tbe
peculiarity of the stitch; but if the sacque 1
worked exactly like directions it will be lu eo

proportion and shape.

These are put between the outside and lining;

leave a space betTeen them an incli and a quarter

in the centre, so tbe case will fold easily. The

plush is plain, finished with a large ribbon bow,

same color as tbe llniug. Shir the surah at top

and bottom, leaving a little frill. Tnen put 3

bands of ribbon, (1 iucb aud a quarter In width

same color as lining,) 1 in tbe centre "across,"

and the other two about 2 inches from each end.

The middle one is stamped "Blest Be Tbe Tie

That Binds." The bands are caught down 3

times across. L. F.

BEAN BAG GAME.

Size of board : 28 inches long, 16 inches wide.

Hole 5 and inches square, 6 inches from tbe

top, support 7 inches high, put on 4 inches from

the top. 8 bean bags 61nehes square before the

seam is taken, 1 beau bag 8 inches square, 1 tea

cup of beanf in small bags, 2 in large. Any

number can play, five times round is usually a

game. Stand 15 feet from tbe board, try to

throw al I the bass Into the hole, 100 Is the highest

you can get. The small bags count 10 in theliole,

5 on the Txmrd, minus 10 oil the board. Jumbo,

or the large bag, counts 20 in tbe bole, 10 on the

board, minus 20 off the board. The one getting

the highest number playing 5 times round wins

tbe game.

Linen Splashers given as a present for a club

of only 2 subscribers, at 50c. each per year and

10c extra for postage and packing. These are

designed to be placed back of a wash-stand to

protect the wall from beiug spattered. They are

embroidered mostly iu outline witli embroidery

cotton or etching silk, aud are washable. They

are finished by fringing ami drawn work, accord

ing to ta6te. We willsendonesplaslierand three

skeins of French cotton for a club of only 2 sub

scribers and 10c. for postage. We have all the

new aud latest designs. One of the most popular

premiums we have to offer. Only six subscribers

required to secure it. Easily done, by simply

showing a copy of the paper to your friends and

neighbors. Splashers mailed to any address,

postage paid.

Do you want a Silk Dress, a nice black silk, or

a new summer silk? You can easily earn one by

getting up a club for tbe Journal. Let us know

what you want and we will tell you the number of

subscribers required to secure it.

Jenny June's books on Needlework, Knitting

and Croeheting, are very popular premiums,

good I Given for only 3 subscribers. See full descrip.

tions in March number.

STAMPING OUTFIT.

100 Perforated Patterns including

1 Alphabet, 1 Box of Black and 1 Box of White

Stamping Powder, a Pouncet and Instructions

ow to stamp, 1 Linen Tidy 13x18, and Silk to

work it.

Mailed to any address on receipt of 75 cts.
AU.RMACO.. l«t Halaey St , New ark, 7T. J
 

 

THE DANA BICKFORD

FAMILY KNITTER.

Knits everything required by tbe
household, of any quality, texture
and weight desired.

DANA BICKFORD, PHSJS'T,

785 Broadway, N. Y.
AOENTK WANTED.

Send stamps to rp i,' TO \ I ) 1/ I.' 1) Lynn,
for Instruction 1 . Hi. I AXVIV 1.1 IV , Mm..
Book. How to Do Embroidery Stamping. Embroidery
Silk, gg SkelnB.ia cm. Other thingsJust as cheap.

PERFORATED STAMPING PATTERNS.
Newest Designs. I.owent Prices.

Send 10c for Illustrated Catalogue shewing 8,000
designs. Mention this paper.

M. 3. CUNNING, A CO.,
161 Race St., Cincinnati. Ohl».

Perforated Patterns for Stamping
MONOGRAMS AND DESIGNS TO ORDER.

Patterns Sent on Approval.
G. I j. ASDBOU8, /

2«*1 Sixth Avcnne. HswTork.

LADIES MAKE MONEY RAPIDLY
WITH HME. DEMOKEST'8

DRESS CUTTING CHART,

by cutting, teaching to cot, or Bering Charts. So si
pie anyone can learn In a few hours. Cut. your
and your children's dresses. Price, with book
rectlons, f3.(J0, postpaid. Address:

DEMORE9T FASHION AUD SEWING
MACHINE CO.,

IT F. J-*th St.. N. X. City.

TT7 T> A X>T7"T?T> I-yno. sells Embroidlery
. Fj. X AixJYrjlV, Mum., and Stamping

materials for hull" what other dealers ask.. Send
stamp for Illustrated Price List.

LADIES! LADIES! LADIES!

Your Attention, Please.

NOW BEADY

SPRING AND SUMMER EDITION

BAZAR DRESSMAKER,

containing about 1000 beautiful Illustrations of the

choicest styles for ladies* and children's garments such

as are worn in Paris, Berlin , London, Vienna and New

York. Mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cents In

postage stamps or otherwise.

JAMES McCALL <S CO.,

46 East 14th St., New York.

Pf Please mention this paper.

Waste embroidery silk, Inrge box, 28 cents. Kens
ington FIosh, 25 cents per dozen. Assorted embroid
ery silk 26 skeins for 13 cents. Large ball Tinsel. 11 cts.
By mall. T. B. P ARKER. I.ynn. Mass.

The Suplee Patent Easy Threading Needle

Threiidt
feptjr.
H. O.
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llltUSll STUDIKS AND HOUSEHOLD DEC

ORATION.

SEW SEKIES—NO. XVI.

BY L1DA AND H. J. CLARKSON

Landscape Painting: Continued, A Novel and

Beautiful Ulaga Sceen. Queries, etc.

[Copyright. All Rights Reserved.]

It wouM be a difficult matter to lay down

precise rules as to landscape painting, Tor In

numerable are tbe methods in use with artists,

no two, perhaps, being exactly identical, and yet

each In Its turn leading to a very similar result,

We can only give you what we consider the

best sjstein because based upon excellent au

thority, aud tested in our own experience; and

our aim will be to help, not to confuse you with

perplexlnir theories and technics.

Our libraries arc teeming with excellent works,

both practical and theoretical, treating of color,

principles of perspective, composition, etc., etc.,

so that It would be a folly for us to fill these

columns with such matter. While we may

sometimes touch upon these points lightly, we

shall avoid, as far as possible, anything of this

character.

each mass—shadows, reflections, etc.—are car

ried on. Glazings and scumblings are resorted

to but seldom; everything Is painted in solidly

at once. A great deal of color Is laid on with

tbe knife, a favorite instrument with artists for

what is termed impasting; that is tbe painting

of heavy projections, lights on water, or any

points requiring opaque color. But this is some

thing requiring experience to accomplish suc

cessfully, and is not to be recomjaenued to the

beginner. While the broad, free style of hand

ling is our favorite method, we are not going to

advise you to adopt it fully at the start. In

time you will be able to do so, and will Hud it

pleasanter, and more satisfactory than the older

method. But some experience should be bad in

the mixing of tints, the modeling of form, and

the study of general effect first. Instead, vou

will begin with what is termed the dead coloring,

which is a sort ill sepia drawing, or a stain, or

wash, to be laid on thinly.
Study the scheme of light and dark, carefully

noting each distinction of form, putting this

color on the durks, thinner on the medium

darks, and darker in the deepest accents of

shadow, leaving lights clear. This under paint

ing will dry very quickly, and while it Is drying

tbe sky may be painted, after which the other

colors can be worked In. A flat, bristle brush,

one of those termed "Brlghta" Is best for the

first, or dead coloring. Take out upon the

palette a little burnt sienna and black, thin with

turpentine, aud after tracing over the charcoal

lines, outline each form, for every shadow has

Its distinct form, and there is a line where

shadows and lights meet. These shadows are

next to be covered flatlv, giving the simple ef

fects alone; and Is considered an advantage In

Imparting a certain degree of warmth to the

after painting.
The process very much resembles a wash

drawing in India Ink, where the paper Is left

requiring same palette as for foliage:—That Is

for a general tone permanent, or Antwerp blue,

white, light cadmium, ivory black, light red and

raw umber. In the shadows, burnt sienna,

white, raw umber and black. More cadmium

and white will be needed in the lighter touches.

The rest of sketch is merely suggestive; little,

If any detail, being given to It. The water, at

left, repeats the sky tints, but is deeper in tone.

Add more black and treat in same manner as

tbe sky. You will always And that the expres

sion ol a picture depends upon Its harmonious

contrasts, uot upou violent opposition of color.

The amateur in bis tirst efforts to transcribe

nature, sees sky and water blue, and foliage

green In a poxitivc rather than a comparative

manner, aud fails to note the gradation of tone,

the contrast of contrast, if we may be allowed

the expression, tbe subtle effects of atmosphere,

with tbe varied reflections of light and shade.

But all this we will endeavor to make clearer in

future lessons.

HOUSEHOLD DECORATION.

Our second illustration shows a novel fire

screen which will doubtless find many admirers

because of its cheapness and simplicity.

Procure from the sash factory, a window

frame, one of the old-fashioned sort, set with at

least twelve panes of glass. Have your car

penter set it upon strong block feet, as shown in

design. The addition of trunk castors to these

feet is an Improvement and a convenience. The

frame is to be stained, painted, ebonized, gilded,

or bronzed, as suits the fancy. There are sev

eral methods of decorating this screen. The

most desirable is that in Imitation of stained

glass. For this, glass or crystal colors can be

had which are specially adapted to the purpose.

They come in tubes, aud are mixed with a flux,

or medium. The more transparent colors should

be u-cd for the gcueral work such as light gray,

ultramarine blue, grass green, blue greeu. yel-

Ool

Keller's Elementary Perspective," "Cave's

," "Fielding's Tints," are all books to be

commended to tbe ambitious student: but their

clear iii the lights, the masses washed in with | iOWj orange, sepia, purple, and crimson. 86ine

different degrees of Intensity in order to give | tracinu; bhick isjdso necessary, with white for

them the necessary gradation of tint. | opaque effects. These colors may be used with

of "each shadow. If these are riehtly deter

mined, little difficulty will be experienced with

 

contents introduced here, would prove an in

fliction to the majority of readers.

The first thing to be done Is to make your

sketch. In landscape, as in flower painting, this

is the beginning of a picture. The academy

board is to be cut the proper size, and you then

proceed to draw what we wi.l term the skeleton

of your laudscapc, for a landscape may have Its

skeletou as well as the human form. We may,

with equal propriety, speak o the sketch as the

anatomy ot landscape. A tree, a building, a

mountain, or mass of cloud may have its skele

ton which will be useful to you In giving correct

ness of lorm, which is altoget ier necessary to

the success of your picture. The surest way to

secure it, Is by means of this skeleton sketch, 60

called, because It gives only the main lines of

construction, not the minute detail. The body

of your skeleton Is afterward put In with the

brush, when clothed lu masses of light and

shade, it is made a complete whole.
Draw then at tirst the main outlines of your

picture. The amount of time and care l>estowed

upon the simple sketch will not be thrown away,

for by it is laid the basis of all the alter work,

besides which you acquire a certain familiarity

with your subject, aud an intelligent under

standing of what vou are about to «lo. Our ad

vice in a previous number of Brush Studies is

here reiterated. .Make a sketch in black and

white before proceeding with color, which is an

excellent way of studying its values. When you

are ready for the final painting, do not use the

brush to sketch in the outlines. This w ill do

very well for the exuerieticed artist, but to

model correctly with tlie brush implies a degree

of facility possessed by very few. The average

pupil Is almost always so eager to get to paint

ing, as to neglect the careful lrame-work ol the

picture, which ouslit to have the most serious

attention. We arc emphatic upon this point,

because so many failures may be traced directly

to the cause—a hasty. Incorrect sketch. Begin,

therefore, by sketching your subject with exact

precision as to form. "But," exclaims some

one, "my outlines are so sjou lost when I begin

to paint, it seems like time wasted to take so

much pains with them." This is a mistake; for

if you proceed from the outline to filling in your

skeleton in its first lay-in of simple masses, your

drawing is preserved eveu when the outlines of

your tonus are obliterated. Details may be

lost it Is true; and it is for this very reason that

the sketching of minute detail is unnecessary

and useless. In all preceding studies we have,

so far as possible, avoided the Introduction of

foliage info any of our designs; for while it is

one 01 the chief beauties ol landscape, It is also

oue of its greatest difficulties to tbe beginner.

But there are some simple rules which will

greatly assist you in this direction, and it is now

necessary to turn our attention to this feature,

as very lew landscapes are devoid of foliage.
Our illustration shows a clump of trees, with

the simplest of landscape accessories. A mass

of foliage, of which a free outline sketch should

be made, as also the form, or mass of earth In

tbe foreground. The broad, free handling of

the present day admits of liberties which would

have been pronounced, at one time, venture

some, to say the least. The canvas is often cov

ered at a slttiug, getting all the broad effects in

one painting. Then, if there is time and the

picture is not too wet, the smaller variations of

The one thing to be borne In mind, at tbia gtencite, or the pattern cau be traced, by out-

stage of tbe work, is the true form and position | ]in|ng the design on the reverse side of glass.

Ordinary tube oil paints, thinned with oil and

varulsb, will answer very well as a substitute for

the regular crystal colors. Only tbe transparent,

and semi-transparent colors should be used, In

order to obtain the stained class effects, aud the

work Is carried on in the following manner:—

Mix a little drying oil and mastic varnish for a

medium, aud outline at first the design, using

either black, or a pale tint of the color to be

employed in executing each design. After the

outline is dry, lay lu the color Inside, thinning

your paint to the proper consistency with the

varnish aud oil. If you have opportunity to

study a good specimen of stained glass so much

the better; you will be able to work In your

tints more harmoniously. Lay on the paint as

smoothly as possible, a small badger blender will

assist lu this. If tbe color does not dry quickly

enough, add a little gold size to the oil. Instead

of painting heavily, it is better to glaze a num

ber of times until the required depth of color is

had. Dry between each color, either in the open

air, or by the fire, turning the painted side of

your glass down to avoid all dust. It tbe colors

are not sufficiently transparent, a coat of varnish

afterward will render them more so; In fact, the

whole painting sbouid be thoroughly varnished

when dry. For those unable to paint, or unwill

ing to make the attempt, there are glacier dce-

orutlons very handsome, and easily applied.

These are b ith effective and durable. Only the
ortng if drying, begiu with the sky. Use the best imported kind is to be recommended. The

short bristle brushes, and take short strokes mere paper imitations of stained glass are cheap

crossing each other something in the form of a iD every sense of the word

letter X, using plenty of color. The sky In our , Yet another pretty method of decoration for

study is a dull neutral tint covered with fleecy this fire screen Is, to have It set entirely with

white clouds, showing gray in the shadows, ground elass Instead of the plain window glass.

The combination, or palette for sky, is silver The rough, or valued surface, takes the paiut

while black, cobalt, and a trifle raw umber. ! cael|y. aud affords a charming ground for floral

Wl Ite is largely used in all sky tints, and designs. Delicate backgrounds can be given

other colors must be cautiously added, as a sur-

be obtained by tbe use of certain paints, as

many Ignoranlly suppose, but by the proper dis

position of light and shadow. Cherries were

fully described in September number of Brush

Studies.

"J. M. F."—You will find "Fowler's Hand

Book." on Oil Painting, very useful. We have

now "Brush Studies" second series.

"M. R. B."—An original aud attractive design

for mirror decoration will be given In next

number.

"M. A. H.," N. Y.—For your three-leaved

screen we would suggest, either some pretty

floral design, or simple landscapes. The "Fla

mingo." "Owl," and "Heron" panels have been

much used in combination for screen, and are

very suitable. Canvas 1b tbe most durable and

economical material you can use for mounting

screen. A frame fastened together by binges in

tbe manner of inside window blinds, '.an be

made by any good carpenter. Cover with lin-

crusta walton, and decorate to imitate any hard

wood, or gild, ebonize, or bronze, as suits the

fancy.

Several queries stand over to be answered next

month.

***
We have a fine assortment of hand painted

studies for copying which we rent to subscribers

to Journal. 8end stamp to our address for

list and full particulars.

For two or more subscriptions to Journal.

we offer the following premiums:

For a club of two subscribers, Kensington and

Lustra Hand-book, with our useful little pam

phlet upon Decorative Painting.

For three subscriptions, "Brush Studies"

Series No. 1.

For four subscriptions, "Brush Studies No. 1."

and "Decorative Painting."

For a club of six, both books and pamphlet.

For a club of eight, "Brush 8tudleB" No.'s 1

and 2 with Damphlet.

L. and M. J. Clarkson,

Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Money order office Pouirhkeepsle. N. Y.

[Engraved expressly for the Ladles' Homo Journal. 1

SIMPLE LANDSCAPE STUDY.

the after painting. While the first, or dead col

plus of blue, black, or brown" would 6poil the

effect. There is no rule for the proper admix

ture of tints, except that of the well-known

painter who informed a questioner that lie

mixed them with hix brain*. Experience and

observation will, in time, teach the proner pro

portion of each colot. With a good study be

fore 3'ou, it will not be found difficult to match

tints, something as you would match the de.i-

catc wools, or flosses of your crewel « ork, or

embroidery, by trial anil comparison. Now the

masses of cloud are to be introduced, aud you

will note that the highest light Is not upon their

extreme edges, neither arc the deepest shadows,

which would fail to convey the idea of their

spherical form. Paint them while the sky is

hi ill wet, softly blending their edges in with It.

You will find that clouds require as careful

modeling ns to form, as docs loliagc. The more

minute forms are painted in while the general

mass Is still wet, while the highest lights, when

s arp anil distinct, may be left until the work is

nearly, if not quite dry. This will give bright

ness and solidity, and the paint, can be laid on

thickly without" danger of mixing with the un

dercolor, produciug what is termed "wooliness."

To make all this still clearer, we will sum up

the method of procedure as follows: Paint your

sky first, letting it encroach somewhat upon

your cloud outlines. Next paldt the cloud

masses up to the outlines, then put in your

middle tints, and finally the deepest shadows.

The foliage aud bank claim our attention

next. As a rule, you will And it better to paint t|ie fl

your foliage In masses leaving details to be

elaborutedfafterward. Lay these forms of light

and shadow In properly, and you will be sur

prised to find how easily a few decided touches

will give finish to your wcrk. Beginners are apt

to think that foliage is to be painted one leaf at

a time, by stippling touches with a tine brush.

each pane, by painting upon the plain side with

brilliant color, while the design itself is exe

cuted upon the rough surface.

 

mm

[Engraved expressly for tbe Ladles' Home Journal.]

GLASS FIRE SCREEN.

This screen is rich and effective, and before

replace, or a sunny window, makes a warm

aud brilliant color piece.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"E. K.," Ills.—Treatment of Nasturtiums will

be given In next number.

\f. E. K.," Rochester, N. Y.—Your "Novem-

TJwoVk'uplc'taVl^^hurin Mia^eVto detect' ber" ^etchwill be fuMy described in landscape

from the general effect, and unless in the Im- lT"Z-VZoZry Vas answered bv
mediate loreground very little detail should be' .V' fc„ ' U I ? ,'JK Zt»,f
given to it. As already stated In description of J"*"' but as your address was not given in fulf,

clouds, the forms of the shadows should be care- 1 Ie"" mav. DTot ^ave reached you. Tl|e address

fully studied. The general mass of shadow has °f Rul>bl,«l Tuck aud Sou8' 18 898 Br°adway>

rtt 'mode'lng^the^ fe whlcb^vet you ?«>™L„!h! "^"^f! !f_"5 5MIg ot these forms, which gives you

tbe right effect.

The shadows are now strengthened In the

deepest accents, and any necessary detail added

in finishing. Sable brushes, flat pointed, 5 and

11. are useful lor final touches, while "Bristht's"

the bronze, or lustra colors. "A dead color ot

paint and turpentine should be laid upon tbe

glazed surface. After this Is dry you can paint

In the usual manner. Finish with ceramicglaze,

or varnish. To obtain the deep red, required

bristles arc used for the general work. For drag- for *!,e Jacqueminot rose, repeated glazings of

■rinir i ho luii „k„ . .„ madder lake are necessary. Into this glaze
ging the lights and shadows together, or soften- mt vour shadows and high lights. The vel-

ug edges, or outlines, use a "Landseer" which £ety appearance can only be had by a careful

 

The Physician's Favorite I

A predtgested. non-lrrltatine. easily assimilated food
Indlcnted tn all weak and Inflamed cond tlons ot tbe
digestived organs, either In in hints or aamu.

pr~It has been tbe positive means of saving many
lives, having been successful In hundreds or cases
where other prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Mist Palatable, Most

Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

1M HEALS for an infant for Sl.W.

EASILY PREPARED. At DnigglsU. 25c.. 60c., fl

OfA mhuible pamphlet on "The Nutrition of Infants
and Invalids," sent free on application.

Wells. Richardson & Co.. Burlington, Vt

Home Decoration.

$2.00 a Tear. Sample Copy Free fbr Postage.

Tbe ch eapest, most attractive, and best Journal or
Its clnss; lti pages fortnightly, beautifully illustrated.
Specific directions for furnishing rooms and houses;
color schemes for lodividua rooms. Kull of valuable
hints for all Interested tn beautifying their homes.
A new department will be added' In the 3d volume.

beglnnlngJan. 1, 1887. This treats of the 'Hygiene of
tbe Toilet," by an eminent physician. A -cries of
articles on Natunil Flowers in Decoration, and K-oral
Usages at Weddings, Christenings. Dinners, etc.. Is
a so an attractive feature.
Subscribers' questions answered tn the paper.
2ti numbers for$2.U0; six months' and three months-

trial orders received at proportionate rates. Send for
free sample copy to

WM. WHITLOCK, Publisher,

17 W. ««d Street, New York.

Mention LApTBS* HomJoUKNAb

VAJ I S |

Is a lone, thin bristle brush. study of the lights. Such a surface absorbs, in

The bank in the foreground la a broken green 1 stead of reflecting light, and tbls effect is not to

YIELDS to EVERY MOVEMENT of the WEARER.
Owing to the diagonal ELASTICITY of the cloth (which oar patents
cover exclusively) the Corset requires no bn-nklng In.

FIT8 PERFECTLY TWJf $JoVn.
KSMT returned hv seller after 10 days wear, "
~KRPIPKRFECT-FITTIKQ, HEALTHKCL and COIF0BT1BLI
evcrworn. See that Tails! stamp 1* on inside of Corset. Sold by a. I
first-class dealers, or by mail, postage prepaid, 11.16 and npwarda.

CROTTY BROS., CHICAGO, ILL.

1BKAKYBooksell. r or Newsdealer for fournt I

Best NovtLsever written
' Tempest and Sunshine," by Mary J. Holme*.

"Alone." bv Marion Harlan d.
"Gut Karlbcourt's Wife, ' by May AgnesFlemiuiz
"Tbu« a* Steel," by Marlon Hotfond.
The whole Four a- nt by mail, pottage free, lor

One Dollar, or either on. tor 26 cents.

U. W. DrLLiNOBAU. Publisher, New York.

Successor to O. W. Cablxton & Co.

Mentlomthls paper.

French, German^Spanisb, Italian.

You can, by ten weeks' study, master either of these
languages sufficiently for every-day and business con
versation, by Dr. Rich. S. Rosenthal's celebrated
MEISTERSCHAFT SYSTEM. Terms, fcS.OO for

books of each language, with privilege of answers to all
questions, and correction of exercises. Sample copy.
Part 1., 2.1 cents. Liberal terms to Teachers.

MEISTER8CHATT PUBLISHING CO.,
Herald Bnildin.fr Boston. Maas>

Officer'* pay, bounty pro
cured ; deaertere relieved.

. 21 years' practice- Success
for circulars and new laws.

4L W. MoOormick 6 Son. rTaaa.agi—, D, C. A CUsiaaaU. Ol

PENSIONS,
» or no fee. Write 1
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Advertising rates one dollar per Agate ilnecncb In

sertion. Heading notices, two dollars per line, Nun pa
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Renewals can be sent now, no matter when tbe
subscription expires, and the time will be added to
that to which the subscription is already entitled.

Notice Is always sent of expiration of subscrip
tion. If not renewed It is Immediately discontinued.
No notice Is required to slop tbe paper, and no bill
will be sent for extra numbers.

Receipts.—The fact that you receive the paper is
s proof that we have received your remittance cor
rectly, if you do not receive the paper promptly,
write us that we may see that your address Is Correct.

Errors.—We make them so does every one, and
we will cheerfully correct them If you will write to us.
Try to write us good-naturedly, but if you cannot,
then write to us any way. Do not complain to any
oue else or let It pass. We want an eany opportunity
to make rluhtanr lolustlce that we mav do.

HONEST ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW YORK OFFICE! Potter Building, 88
Parle Row, Room No. 1.

W. S. NILES, Manager.

Our New York Office Is for the transaction of busi
ness with New Vork advertiser.-.
Subscribers should not address any tetters to that

Philadelphia, April, 1887.

Subscriptions must begin with the number current
when subscription was received. We do not date back,
•▼en upon the most urgent request.

A handsome Shopping Bag given for only 10

subscribers. See full description on page 17 of

the March number.

Tour little girl can secure a lovely China Tea-

Set, by getting up a club of only 6 subscribers.

Another good premium,for the girls is the lovely

Doll described in the December number.

Twenty pages again this month to accommodate

advertisers. "We have not curtailed the reading

matter, and we never intend to, no matter how

our advertisers crowd us. Our fiist duty is to

subscribers. We shall always give them what we

promise, and what tbey pay for.
■ s

Do you know there is the most valuable

kind of information, to be found in our advertis

ing columns) Women who never read advertise

ments makes great mistake and lose a great deal

of interesting and instructive reading matter.

Tou can make money reading these columns,

oftentimes.

We have wondered whether the publishers of

prominent periodicals and newspapers, ever for a

moment realized what a tremendous power for

good or evil tuey commanded in their advertising

columns. It seems to make little difference

whether the paper be religious or secular, the re

sult Is the same; four-Hit lis of the publishers

seem to be absolutely conscienceless in this re

spect. And yet surely, In all moral law they

should be held as "accessory before the fact" to

the frauds perpetrated through their pages.

Once in a while, even with the utmost caution,

one will be deceived, and a bogus advertisement

will creep In. But that is an accident which hap

pens seldom in even a life-time of editorial work,

and a conscientious publisher will do all in his

power to make reparation for a wrong to which

he is party, even though himself deceived.

When starting the Journal, we made ita rule,

fixed as that of the Medes and Persians, that every

advertisement offered by us should be genuine.

To this rule, and to tbe exceeding care we have

exercised to keep rigorously to it. may be at

tributed much of our success. Reliable adver

tisers prefer to make themselves known in good

company, and when they come across a paper

which makes acceptance wait upon investigation,

that is the paper lor them.
Why, we nave refused thousands of dollars

worth of advertisements, cash down, because we

did not consider the party likely to keep faith

with our subscribers, or the article itself just

what it should be.
What of it? We are bound to keep our pages

free from reproach, and by this course we have

Sained the confidence, uotonlyof the advertising

ut of the purchasing public.

When an advertiser sees his name in our col

umns, he has tbe satisfaction of knowiug that the

public will believe in the truth of his statements

—wben the purchasers see the advertiser's name

in our columns, they have the satisfaction of

knowing tbey will receive fair treatment at li is

hands. So that our system is satisfactory all

round—no less to ourselves than others.

We do not pretend that we have no complaints

of our advertisers, because occasionally we do,

(some people would not be satisfied wl.b any

thing.) but we always investigate and try to ad

just the affair, and in every case we find the

trouble due either to impatience upon the part of

the purchaseror unavoidable delay upon the part

of the advertiser.
Now we have but one more thing to say. The

rigid care heretofore exercised will not be oue

whit abated In the future, aud we do not hesitate

to affirm that you will find in our columns such a

collection of reliable advertiseineuts as you will

see in few other periodicals. Read thein and sec

for yourselves.

CORRESPONDENCE.

PEBIODICAI.S A MEANS OF EDUCATION"

Old Father Time is stringing our days as beads

upon a string.

If we take up this string and examine it, we

find the colors varied—some black with despair

or grief—some blue with depression—some green

with envy—some red with shame—some white

with the "incense of good deeds, but all are there,

every one—not oue bead missing.

We will send a table scarf 18 inches wide and

50 inches long, made of any color felt desired,

stamped on each end ready to be worked, with

designs of your own choosing, either for Ken

sington embroidery, ribbon work, tinsel or out

line embroidery. Given for only 4 subscribers to

the Ladies' Home Journal. For 15c. extra we

will send 25 skeins of silk, assorted colors, with

which to work tbe designs.

Tissue Paper Flower Outfit given for only 3

subscribers at 50c. each per year. The latest

craze, and a very pleasant occupation. Our out

fit consists of Book of Instructions for maxing

paper flowers, our 00 samples of imported tissue

and flower papers, samples of flowers, made up

Batterns and materials. Everything complete,

look of instruction gives every possible

and minute detail, so clearly that any person can,

with a little practice become an expert in this

fascinating and beautiful art. Secure 2 subscrib

ers aud we will send this outfit postpaid.

THEORY vs. PRACTICE.

When men ai d women first start out in the

world with all the enthusiasm and egotism of

youth about them, tbey have quantities of theo

ries as rules of action. To be sure, the long,

steady rub with the world at large, modifies these

theories vastly, and in some cases even reverses

them; but there are some few who cling clear to

the end, to some idea which no amountof adverse

experience will shake. Prominent among these

theories are those pertaining to health, and more

especially to dress. Not long ago, some man

propounded the theory, that neuralgia, in women,

was owing to the fact that they drew their hair up

to tbe top of tbe bead, and left the back of the

neck exposed. Candidly considered, is the back

of a woman's neck any more exposed by a high

dressing of tbe hair than is a man's neck, by hav

ing bis hair cut with the clippers all the winter

round, as do hundreds of men] Or, even theo

retically, Is neuralgia any more common now,

than it was in the Jays when women wore their

hair low on the neck?

With another It is perhaps red-flannel, one en

thusiast coins so far as to assert positively, that

if one will wear red flannel one will never be 6ick,

because be wears red flannel and he has excellent

health. While, in point of fact, within a half-

block of his bouse dwells a neighbor, encased In

red flannel the year round, who is, nevertheless,

In wretched condition. But does that shake the

theory of No. 1 i Not a bit of it!

It is always well for the youthful and enthu

siastic to be reserved about giving their theories

prominence, lest the time should arrive when, in

the face of experience, they may desire to retire

gracefully from some assumed theory in favor of

practice, and may find it difficult so to do.

There is much dlscussiou among the learned,

and those who give the matter thought, as to

whether "ephemeral literature" as it is termed,

does really some harm or good.

The verdict depends much upon whether edu

cation is to be regarded as a means, or as an end.

From our point of view, education, to the masses,

is a means and not an end. Those who acquire

education for education's sake are so compara

tively few as to be hardly worth mentioning.

The tendency Is to absorb rather than to acquire

education, and now-a- days, many a man, woman

and child Is educated without knowing it, as it

were. One may have neither time, money nor

inclination to take up a solid book for thorough

study, and at the same time find it literally im

possible to read, even cursorily, a modern period

ical, without getting information on almost every

subject that engages the immediate attention of

mankind at large.

Let us then have newspapers—dailies, weeklies,

monthlies—periodicals and magazines of every

description, for by them most surely is a prac

tical literary education brought within the gra6p

of all. It is certainly a hopeful sign of the times

that the old established "Readers" have been set

aside in tbe Boston schools, and current publi

cations allowed to take their place. Such a

change indicates healthy revolution. Children

have neen taught reading too commonly without

being made to comprehend its every-day useful

ness. Within the last twenty years many a boy

or girl of twelve, who was able to plod quite re

spectably through the dreary platitudes of a

reader, could not read either intelligibly or in

telligently a paragraph of news in a dally paper.

It is believed by some that our intellectual su

per-activity is largely the effect of tbe ephemeral

literature which floods our land. May it not

rather be considered the cause? We are im

patient, restless, eager; prone to cultivate brain

at the expense of brawn. The Press Is at once

our stimulant and our satiety. In Its wise con

servation rests tbe foremost educational hope of

the age. A civilization may follow this which

will demand a return to slower met hods of thought

and expression, but to-day we hasten toward the

other extreme. And while those who would still

fill up a life-time with study, for study's sake,

may do so without interruption, the wider and

swifter avenues to learning are open freely to all.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS'

A discrimination In tbe rates of postage to citj

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage oftbe latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

scribers for one cent per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mail. And,

as tbe Journal in its present form weighs over

two ounces, we arc, therefore, obliged in ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

or postage, unless tbe paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to uny P. O. box.

A WORD WITH YOU.

We have Issued a complete Premium Supple

ment, and shall be glad to mail it to any sub

scriber who will send for it. Any premium offers

made in these columns during the last six months

are good at any time. Just look up your hack

numbers and see what can be had for very little

work. Better still, send for the new Supplement,

and find them all together with some new ones.

Sample copies and posters are free to club raisers.

We have bought some 1500 volumes of Louisa

Alcott's famous books for girls, at a spccldl bar

gain. No more can be bad at the same price'

We offer them, while they last, for only 8 subscri

bers, or for only six subscribers and 25cts. extra.

"Mrs. John C. Almy "—There is no such pa

per published.—Ed.

"A Subscriber" who asks about gilding on

glass decanters.—No.

"E."—Impression papercan be found at almost

any reliable stationers.—Ed.

"Panst," Sacramento, Ual.—The 23d day of

April, 1S70, came on Saturday.

Laurel, Kirkwood, N. J.—There is no pre

mium on pennies of the dates mentioned.

"Mr. M."—Your query should be addressed

to farm journal or veterinary surgeon.—Ed.

Subscriber, White Ridoe, Va.—If the half

dollar of date mentioned, is in good condition, it

is worth fifty cents.

Will Mrs. Hettie P. Mansfield seud her ad

dress to Ladies' Home Journal. It has been

mislaid and we wish to communicate—Ed.

We have many inquiries as to Rook Xeicx men

tioned in "Mildred's Conversation Class." This

is to be found at John Wanamaker's, Phila. 50c.

per year. Published monthly.—Ed.

Jan. 26, 1887.

Editor L. H. J.—Can one of your many read

ers inform me through your paper, how to make

a rug out of rabbit skins, and the way to preserve

them! " Bonnie.

Ed. L. H. .1.—I would like to know how to keep

nickle bright on my stove. Will some one please

tell me through the L. H. J.?

Yours respectfully, Mrs. Wm. Piera.

|Try Electro Silicon.—Ed. Jour.1

Editor op Ladies' Home Journal.—Dear

Madam :—If the sister who signs herself "Doc's,

wife" In correspondence column, November No.,

will send her address to P. O. box 874, Clinton,

Mass., I will tell her of a still better method which

I use in running my machine. Eureka.

Allen, Mich., Feb. 12th, 1887.

Kind Friend:—Will some one please tell me

through the L. H. J. how to wash a white cash

mere shawl, and not have It streaked or vellow?

Something they have tried. And oblige M. R.

[Soap-bark will be the nicest thing to use for

cleaning your white cashmere shawl.—Ed.j

Newark, N. J.

Sir:—Will you please inform me throught the

Journal, which is the purest soap, Ivory or Cash

mere bouquet? and oblige a new subscriber.

E. A. A.

[There are both most excellent soaps. The

Cashmere Bouquet is a toilet soap, while the

Ivory can be used for any purpose, and Is guar

anteed by the proprietor to be absolutely pure.—

Ed. Jour. |

Dear Home Journal:—Do you like letters of

commendation? Here Is one from St. Joseph,

Missouri: "The two papers you so kindly sent

me, came Saturday evening. 1 like them exeeed-

ingly! They are full of subjects that us women

particularly love to read aud learn about. In

.act, I call them perfect little gems. I am very

much obliged to you for so kindly remembering

us." This seems to voice the general sentiment

and is heartily echoed by M. K. S.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19, '87.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—If possible

will you kindly tell me through the colamns of

your Journal, how to gild a chair? also is there

any preparation for ebonlzlng wood ? IdaL. A.

[Bronze powder mixed with a little linseed oil

and applied as you would apply paint, will gild

your chair nicely. Directions for ebonizing have

been given before. Miss Clarkson will give you

such directions if yon enclose a stamped envelope

to her to Pleasant valley, N. Y.—Ed. Jouk.J

Some one in tbe last paper asks how white silk

handkerchiefs could be washed so they will not

turn yellow?

I wash mine In my own bowl with white soap

and cold water and rinse them In cold water.

When nearly dry, fold them nicely and put them

under a weight—a board with a cold flat iron on

it or something of the sort. They will look as If

they bad been ironed and never grow yellow.

White flannel, Ifwashed and rinsed in cold water

with white soap put intojhe water, will look like

now flannel when it Is old and will not shrink.

L. V.

Eagle, Pa., Jan. 28, 1887.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal.—I have re

ceived two copies of the Journal, and think it

just splendid. I don't think I can ever do with

out it again. I am very much interested in the

"Mother's Corner."

A subscriber wants to know in the January

number how to take cherry stains out of a linen

lap spread. Rain water, 3 qts. ; anotta, 4 ozs.

Boll in a copper kettle til) dissolved, then put in

a piece of potash the size of a walnut, and keep

on the fire J£ hour longer and it is ready for use.

Bottle for keeping. Mrs. A. D.

"Mrs. W. W. R.," Grand Island, Neb.—Lln-

crusta Walton (pronounced as spelled) is a pre

paration ef putty upon cloth. It is sold by the

yard in various shades of hard wood colors. The

putty is spread thickly over the surface of the

muslin, stamped with dies ol divers shape, al

lowed to dry, and is then painted, and when fin

ished presents the appearance of carved wood.

It is applied toa smooth surface with strong glue.

We have seen rooms where the whole wall was

covered with the article, the effect being very fine.

It is used not only in ornamenting houses, but In

decorating household furniture, boxes, chairs,

book-racks, etc., and is very useful In that way,

as It can be cut auy desired size or shape as one

might cut oil-cloth.

Dear Friends :—Did every one who sent to me

for the China tree seed receive it? If any have

failed to, please let me know, and I will send

agatn, and still have plenty of them at home. 1

am here for some length of time, in the Summer

Laud State—Florida. The climate Is delightful.

The tropic and evergreen scenery very beautiful.

Here alligators and orange trees are more numer

ous than snow birds at the north. Tbe famous

long grey southern moss Is found here in great

abundance, especially near lakes and rivers. It

grows in the tree tops, and hangs from the

branches In graceful festoons, one and two yards

In length. In the twilight it presents rather a

lone, weird appearance, silently swingingits huge,

arm-like pendants, to and fro, with the breeze,

likesomemidulghtspector, out In the stilly night.

I can send thls'moss to any one who wishes It,

and will send stamps for postage. Send half-

dozen or more stamps, and I will send you Flori

da moss. I feel confident the opportunity will he

appreciated by those who want the moss, and it

will be but little trouble to me. I can send the

moss until June 1st, not later.

Mrs. F. A. Warner.

Jacksonville, Florida.

Ed. Ladies' Home Journal:—Will you hear

my modest knock and let me In tbe corner long

enough to say a little piece?

Lately I fouud the following, in an obscure

corner of a dally paper. I want to say to the sis

ters that I havetrled it and it Is a Revelation and

will make a Revolution: ,.

"Fill a good-sized wash-boiler with water, ad

ding a pound of ordinary washing soap, shredded

fine, and when the soap is dissolved two and a-

half tablespoonfuls of headlight oil, When the

water has come to a boll put In the finest white

goods, turning them over occasionally and taking

them out In ten minutes ; then place in clear (hot)

rinsing water and from that Into the blueing

water. No rubbing Is required ordinarily, and

tbe clothes are soft and of a dazzling whiteness.

Should any speck of dirt remain, a slight rubbing

with the hands will remove it without the au

dition of more soap.

"When tbe finer goods are taken out of the

boiler coarse goods can be put through tbe same

process, then flannels (white) and then towels,

after which the water Is still serviceable to wash

colored goods. Should the water boil low add

more, and also half a pound of (shredded) soap

and another spoonful of oil. That is all there is

about it; and If these simple directions are fol

lowed the terrors of wash-day will belong only

to the past, and hundreds of toil-worn women

will take on a new lease of life."

Dear sisters, please try It and you will say that

it alone is worth ten year's subscription to the

Journal. Jennie.

New Chester, Pa.

Editor L. H. J.—An I do not see many letters

from this State, I will try and write one, if the

ladles of the Ladies' Home Journal will permit

a farmer's son to come and chat a little. Moun

tain Lilies grow wild around here In large quan

tities ; I feel that I have no right to sell them, bat

I know that there are many readers of the Ladies'

Home Journal that would like to have one or

more, so I will send them to any one for nothing

who is willing to pay the postage on them, which

is three cents, as they are very large, and have to

be wrapped very careful. The bulbs are entirely

different from other bulbs, these being double-

bulbed, out of which a stem will grow the first

year and die down, and will allow the other part

of the bulb to grow a stem the second year, and

so on. But should there be two stems grow from

one bulb tbe first year, one of them should be cut

off, then the other one that is left growing will

bloom nicely. They should be planted about

eight Inches deep In very dry ground, for they

grow here on tbe mountain sides where there is

no water or rain for several months In a year.

The flower grows about four Inches in length and

Is of a pure waxy white, dotted with very faint

black spots, and is so exquisitely fragrant that

when a bouquet of them is placed in a room it

perfumes it for several days after. It is some

thing similar to the Lillum Auratum, which is

soldfrom 25c. to 50c. in stores, only this one is of

a nure white color, and Is a great deal more fra

grant. Last fall I sent a good many to several

parts of the United States, and this year most of

them have written saylug that they bloomed

nicely. It will be a great pleasure to me to send

some to the readers of the Ladies' Home Jour

nal, for when I have some spare time I will

gather some (for they do not cost me anything,)

and ask nothing for my trouble except the post
age, which I would pay also, but a few hundred

would amount to somethiug to me while to the

senders it is but a few cents' to each.

Gustave H. Schubert.

Nelson Point, California.

Dear Editor:—May 1 add a word again, to

the many "mites" you receive?

In a recent article entitled, "Woman and

Work," there Is much sound, bard, common

sense with a few Ideas which will, I think, bear

modification.

"It is not more money that tbe world is suffer

ing for," says the writer of that article, "but

more virtue; not more homes of luxury, but

more homes of real refinement, happiness, good

ness, and love; more sterling women who realize

what is their truest and noblest sphere of use

fulness; more men who will carry into the

world, the aroma of homes lovely in every

sense."

She should have added, (no doubt she forgot

it) "and more men worthy and appreciative of

such a home."

She speaks in tbe earlier part of the article

quoted, of men becoming contemptible and los

ing their "spark of manliness," but perhaps if

she will make more than a surface observation

of tbe human race, she will find that it is tbe

women who have been sufficiently unfortunate

to discover that their husbands, or other mas

culine connections, already lacked that "spark

of manliness" (the loss of which is certainly

much to be deplored, whatever the cause of that

loss) before they turned out for themselves.

The "spark of manliness" and the love of

home comforts, supposed to be implanted in

every masculine breast, do not, unfortunately,

"make tbe pot boil"; and if the writer of

"Woman and Work," will go a trifle more

deeply into tbe subject, make notes and draw up

a set of statistics for herself, I think she will

Hud that it is necessity, and not love of display,

of money, or of power, which drives most women

to work in public places. Even the career of

school teaching, (which she almost condemns),

with its alluring prospect of money and fame ( !)

is not entered into by many because they will,

but because they must.

Wben, too, there is more than one daughter at

home, and the family can "get along" (nothing

more) "on father's salary," that extra daughter

is reprehneslble who does not turn out and "do

something," in order to provide the luxuries for

the parents, who, in their older Hie require

something more than mere ''getting along," at

the bauds of tbe children for whom they have

toiled and striven all their anxious lives.

Sometimes, too, "protectors" die, (perhaps

from the very strain of "getting along")—then

what?

Useless as far as combatting the world is con

cerned; helpless from having been taught to

consider that their sole duty was to "shed the

aroma of sweet, womanly influence" around the

domestic hearth, they sink into that most de

plorable of all positions—"poor relations."

In these days, when marriage seems to be such

a lottery, and so many women have found them

selves, most unexpectedly, obliged to support

not only themselves and their children, but their

very "protectors," who have failed to appreciate

the beauties and "aroma" and ties of the home

circle, it seems as If It would behoove every

woman to, at least, fit herself for that which the

French tell us is to be expected at any moment,

the unexpected, even if by so doing she Is

obliged to work outside of her own home.

Prcedinc Parsons.
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The advisability of rendering dishes attractive

by dainty serving is not enough appreciated by

the busy housewife. It seems 90 much easier to

dish the meat and vegetables "anyhow," than to

use the extra exertion needed to make them

pretty that she Is apt to grow careless. Habit is

everything in such matters. The practice once

acquired of arranging the food to please the eye,

as well as the palate, the added labor is taken

for granted and seldom observed.

For Instance, take the various styles of serv

ing potatoes. When baked or boiled in the

skins, they should always be wrapped In a large,

white napkin folded to a quarter of Its size and

bid in a deep dish with the corners turned over

the contents. 8weet potatoes should receive the

same treatment. Fried potatoes, after having

been drained entirely of fat, should be heaped

on a small, fringed, white uapkin, lining a dish.

Like those cooked in the skins, they "sweat"

and become soggy, If laid directly ou the china.

Stewed potatoes should be sprinkled with finely

mioe'd parsley and inash'dpotato neatly mounded.

Bread must be smoothly cut, then piled on a

little doyley or Japanese paper mat laid in the

plate. The same course should be pursued with

cheese and with crackers. A uapkin or doyley

should always be placed on the bottom of a cake

basket. Croquettes of all sorts should be served

on a napkin. Celery should be freed from green

or rusty stalks, and arranged In a tall glass or

long celery dish.

Meat dishes should be garnished with sprays

of parsley, water cress or celery tops; fish with

these and with sliced lemon. Carrot tops, or

J'ouug beet leaves, make a pretty garnish, as do

ettuce leaves. The gravy should be served In a

boat, unless It is some sauce expressly lnteuded

to be poured over the meat or fish, and even

then It Is better to reserve part of it and help it

out separately, as each plate Is filled.

A dish of fruit is twice as tempting If deco

rated with ivy leaves, ferns, autumn leaves, or

auy graceful sprays of green. A few bright

blossoms produce a pretty effect. Bricks or

forms of ice cream should be placed on a napkin

as they are thus more easily helped, and are less

likely to melt aud float than on the bare dish.

A little thought will easily indicate to the house

wife the best aud simplest methods of serving

various viands and she will devise for herself

dainty modes of garnishing and arranging

dishes. As has been said before in these ar

ticles, whatever tends to make food more ap

petizing in appearance will render it more so tu

reality.

SUNDAY.

Boiled Fresh Tougue with Sauce.

Savory Potatoes. Lima Beans.

Celery Salad.

Ambrosia.

Boiled Fresh Tongue: — Order a beef's

tongue from the butcher. A tongue generally

weighs from four to six pounds and.has very

little waste as it contains only a small amount of

bone. It is sometimes nscessary to bespeak one

several days ahead as there is not much call for

them. Soak it over night in slightly salted

water, wipe dry and trim off a little. Plunge

into boiling water and cook steadily for an hour

and a half." Take from the pot, rub with a raw

egg, beaten, and cover thickly with fine bread

crumbs. Bake in a good oven half an hour,

basting it from time to time with hot water and

butter. While it is baking, the sauce may be

prepared.

Saock:—Take a cupful of the liquor in which

the tongue was boiled, heat it to scalding and

skim. Thicken it with a tablespoonful of but-

tei rubbed smooth with a tablespoouful of

brotmed flour. Pepper and salt to taste, add a

little chopped parsley and a couple of gherkin

pickles, miuced very fine. If the flavor Is not

disagreeable, substitute for one of the gherkins

half a pickled onion, minced. Boll up, pour

part of the sauce over tbe tongue as It lies in

the dish and send the rest to table in a sauce

boat. The remaining liquor from tbe tongue

will make excellent soup stock.

Savort Potatoes :—Peel and slice potatoes
as for stewing, and lay in cold water for an

hour. Put them over the Are In boiling water,

throw in a pinch of salt and cook until tender.

Drain and pour over them a cup ul of your soup

stock, skimmed, strained, seasoned with parsley

and a little onion, and thickened with a couple

of teaspoonfuls of browned flour rubbed up with

one of butter. Return to the fire, cook ten min

utes and serve in a deep dish.

Lima Beans:—Open the can several hours

before using, aud pour off all the liquor. Cook

twenty minutes in boiling water, drain and toss

up with a tablespoouful of butter and pepper

and salt to taste. Eat while very hot.

Celery Salad:—Wash the celery carefully,
selecting the fluest aud whitest stalks, and cut

these into inch lengths. Just before sending to

table, pour over it a mayonnaise dressing (which

may be prepared on Saturday) made bv recipe

given in December Issue of the Ladies' Home

Journal.

Ambrosia:—Peel small oranges that are not

too tart and divide them into lobes. Place a

layer in a glass dish and sprinkle lightly with

powdered sugar and thickly with grated cocoa-

nut, scattering a little sugar over this as well.

Add another layer of oranges, treat these as you

did the first and continue the process until' all

MONDAY.

Curry Soup
Salmi of Tongue 'with Tomato 3auce.

Boiled Potatoes. Com Pudding.

Tea.
( linger Snaps.

Curry Soup:—Remove all fat from the liquor

In which the tongue was cooked, season and let

it boll half an hour with a chopped ouiou aud

several stalks of celery. Strain these out and

add to the soup a half cupful of well soaked rice.

Let this cook until tender. Ten minutes before

dinner stir in two good tcaspoouiuls of cuny

powder aud let simmer until needed. If this

proportion of curry should make the soup too

hot for the palates of the hum t, it may be less

ened next tune. Tastes vary so widely in this

respect, that experience is tbe only reliable

teacher.

Salmi of Tongue with Tomato Sauce: —

Slice ueatly the remains of yesterday's tougut.

Heat the remaining gravy and add to it bulf a

cup. ul of liquor strained from a can of tomatoes.

If this seems to thin the gravy too much, thicken

with a little burned flour. When the sauce is

boiling, drop the pieces of tongue Into it aud let

them simmer about fifteen minutes.

Boiled Potatoes : — Prepare as directed in

March number of Ladies' Home Journal.

Corn Pudding:—See recipe In January issue

of Ladies' Home Journal.

Tea and ginger snaps:—Make fresh hot tea,

after the family Is seated at the table. So pre

pared, It Is a very different beverage from the

bitter brew achieved by allowing the leaves to

steep, or worse still, boil on the range for an

hour or more. With the tea serve Holmes' and

Coutt's "Homemade Gingcrsnaps," the best sub

stitute for tlie hun, 1 jiil- Tio.nemade articles that

can be found. Crisp, thin, and spicy, they can

not fail to win goldeu opluions everywhere.

TUESDAY.

Fillet of Sole.

Scalloped Tomatoes. Baked Potatoes.

Stewed Prunes.

Fillet of Sole;—Buy the ordinary flounder

from a fish merchant. Lav it on a board, cut off

head, fins aud tail and scrape off the skin.

Quarter the flsb lengthwise and take out the bone,

leaving four strips of the flesh. Cut these into

pieces about three inches each in length, dip

these first into beaten egg and then roll In

cracker crumbs. Fry lu Dolling lard or drip

ping, having it as hot as would be required for
doughnuts. Drain dry of all fat In a colander

on soft white or tissue paper. Serve on a white

napkin laid ou a very hot disli and garnish with

bits of parsley and with sliced lemon. Pass

quarters of lemon with the flsh, as a few drops

of the juice squeezed over it greatly Improves

the tustc. This is a capital imitation of the

famous English sole.

Scalloped Tomatoes: — Of the remaius of

the can of tomatoes opened yesterday, prepare a

dish of scalloped tomatoes according to the

recipe given in November Cottage Dinners.

Baked Potatoes : — See recipe previously

given.

Stewed Prunes: — Put the prunes over the

fire In enough water to cover them and stew

until tender. Sweeten to taste and cat when

perfectly cold. Small sponge cakes or fancy

cakes ot any kind are a pleasant accompaniment

to this dish, or lacking them, nice bread and

butter.

WEDNESDAY.

Bean Soup.

Stewed Chops and Peas. Potato Croquettes.

Rice Custard Pudding.

Bean Soup: — Oue cup beans, soaked over

night in cold water. In the morning put them
on the stove with a quart aud a pint of cold

water, aud boll steadily until they are soft, add

ing more water from time to time, so that the

quantity of liquid may remain the same. Put

through a colander when the beans are tender

and return to the pot. Thin with milk or sour

stock to the required consistency and thicken

with two teaspooufuls of butter rubbed smooth

iu a tablespoouful of flour and then cooked to

gether. Season to taste and pour on small

squares of fried bread laid in the bottom of the

tureen. If you have half a cupful of tomatoes

left, they may be rubbed through a colander and

added to the soup.

Stewed Chops and Peas: —Lay your chops

In a shallow saucepan and pour over them

enough cold water to cover them. Spriukle

with salt and pepper and add half a small onion

sliced. Stew gently until tender. When they

can easily be pierced with a fork, remove them

to a hot dish. Have ready a can of green peas

from which tbe liquor has been drained some

time before. Cook these ten minutes in the

gravy from which the chops have been with

drawn and pour them over the meat in the dish.

This will be found au appetizing way of cooking

tough or ill-cut chops.

pail with browned flour, boll up and pour over

tbe liver.

Spinach:—Wash and pick over the spinach

with great care, rinsing it in several waters.

Strip the leaves from the stems and cook in

slightly salted boiling water lor twenty minutes.

Drain dry, and chop very fine, until It call be

rubbed through a colander. Return to the fire,

stir in two teaspoonfuls of butter, two table-

spoonfuls of milk, a tcaspo»nful of sugar, pep-

g'raud salt to taste and a pinch of cinnamon,

eat smoking hot, aud beat very thoroughly,

until it Is light and creamy. Turn out on slices

of lrled bread or buttered toast.

Potato Puff:—Prepare as directed In Cot

tage Dinners for November.

Orange Fritters:—Two cups milk.

Three eggs.

Oue and a half cups prepared flour.

Six sweet oranges, peeled, sliced and seeded.

Pinch ot salt.

Make a batter of the eggs, milk, flour and salt.

Dip Into this the slices of orange, and fry them

It boiling lard. Drain in a colander on white

paper and eat hot with a sauce made by cream

ing two tablespoonfuls ot butter in a cup of

sugar and flavoring with lemon juice.

FRIDAY.

Panned Oysters.

Baked Omelet. Stuffed Potatoes.

Tapioca Pudding.

Panned Otsters:—One quart oysters.

One dozen rounds toasted bread.

Two tablespoonfuls butter.

Pepper and salt.

Butter a dozen small patty pans. They should

be rather deep, and, if possible, have straight

sides. Cut the rounds of toast to fit these and

lay one in the bottom of each, buttering them

lightly and moistening each with a tablcspoonful

of oyster liquor. Place on the toast as many

oysters as the pan will hold readily, dot with bits

of butter, sprinkle with pepper and salt and add

a little oyster liquor. 8et iu a steady oven for

from five to ten minutes, until the oysters

"crimp." Eat from the pans.

Baked Omelet :—Five eggs.

Half cup milk.

Half teaspoonful corn starch.

Pepper and salt to taste.

Beat the whites and yolks of the ege separately

and very stiff, stir lightly together, add the milk

and corn starch, the pepper and salt, and bake

in a buttered pudding dish ten minutes, or until
firm. K;it quickly, as It soon falls.

Stuffed Potatoes:—Prepare as directed In

Cottage Dinners for November.

Tapioca Pudding:—One small cup tapioca.

Three eggs.

One cup sugar.

Three cups milk.

Cinnamon or nutmeg to taste.

Tiny pluch of soda.

Dissolve the soda In tbe milk and pour it over

the tapioca. Let it soak five hours in a warm

place. Turn it Into a double boiler and bring

the water in the outer saucepan to a boil. Let it

cook until the tapioca is dissolved. Pour over

the sugar and beaten eggs, stir well, add the

spice and bake In a buttered pudding dish for

three quarters of an Lour.

SATURDAY.

Savory (stew of Beef.

Mashed Potato. Stewed Carrots.

Croutons.

Salted Almonds.

use produces a llprht spongy texture that can be
gained by nothing else?. In loaf bread and bis
cuits this is especially noticeable, while muffins,
with a due proportion ot Cerealiue, are far more

delicious and puffy than those made from flour
alone. In cake, the same is observable. But it
is with pastry that Its use is especially marked.

Plo crust Is rendered as Uaky with half the or
dinary amount of butterwhen Cerealine is used,
as is rich puff paste without it. All these arti
cles of food preserve their freshness and moist
ure longer than if compounded In the usual
fashion. Nor is this the limit of the advantage

of Cerealine. As thickening for soups it Is a
pleasing variety to rice and sago, while in por
ridges It Is preferable for flavor to either hum.
lny or oatmeal.

flavor to either bom-
__>,,.,,_ , It makes delicious fritters and
griddlo cakes which, moreover, leave no dv"

sourness, and forms the basis for thepeptlo - — — <w "11:
inost tempting and wholesome puddings, both
with and without eggs, that are as acceptable to
older palates as to the denizens of the nursery.
The duty of the finder of a good thing is to en
able her fellow housekeepers to benefit by«hcr
happy fortune. In the hope of securing such
an end this paper has been written. Careful
examination will, It Is believed, only verify tbe
result of the tests that have been thoroughly
and conscientiously made

Christine Terhcne Hehrick.

Potato Croquettes:—Boll and mash your

potatoes early in the day, unless you have cold

mashed potato already in the house. Into two
euptuls beat a lump of butter the size of a

walnut, one raw egg and pepper and salt to

taste. Form the mixture Into croquettes, roll

ing lightly between tbe hands to acquire the

proper shape and flattening at the ends. Roll

them in flour and set aside in a cold place to

stiffen. Fry lu boiling dripping or lard, drain

in a colander and serve upon a napkin in a hot

dish.

Rice Custard Pudding:— Two cups rice,

boiled as before directed.

Three cups milk.

Two eggs.

One tablespoouful butter.

Pinch of salt.

Half teaspoonful cinnamon

Savory Stew of Beef: — Two pounds lean

beef, cut for stewing into pieces not more than

an inch square.

Oue chopped onion.

One tublespoonful minced herbs.

Seasoning.

Three cups cold water.

Let the water and meat come to a boil very

slowly, keeping the pot closely covered. Cook

gently two hours, add the herbs, onion oud pep

per aiid salt and stew an hour longer. Thicken

with one tablespoouful of browned flour wet up

iu a little cold water, boll up once and serve.

Mashed Potato:—Prepare as previously di

rected.

Stewed Carrots: — 8crape and boll three

Sgarters of an hour. Take from the fire aud

Ice. Return to the saucepau with a cupful of

weak gravy—you can filch a little from your

stew—and "simmer twenty minutes. Add two

tablespoonfuls of milk and a teaspoonful of but

ter rubbed into two of flour. Pepper aud salt to

taste.

Croutons:—Cut nice stale bread Into slices

not more than a quarter of an inch thick, and

quarter these slices. Dry in au open oven uutil

the triangles are a delicate brown. Spread with

a paste made of equal parts of butter aud grated

cheese, and set in the oven again uutll these are

drv on top. They are a nice relish.

Salted Almonds:—Shetland blanch almonds.

When perfectly dry spread In a dripping pan and

stir up with a tablespoonful of melted butter.

Set in tbe oven until they brown, stirring often

to prevent scorching. They should be lightly

browued. Ttke them out aud sprinkle thickly

with salt, tossing them about In It, so that all

have a generous seusouiug. Eat with tbe crou

tons.
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THE GREAT RELISH.

Tie Dover EggBeaten

Pat. Mar 31. 1870; .May 6, 1873.

The one thing always

needful in the Kitch

en. Always satis

factory. Popular,

4,000,000 in use-

Stands first in all

countries, has never

had a rival.

Used by all Practical Housekeep

ers, endorsed by al I teachers

of cooking.

Four sizes. Send for circular.

Regular size sent by mail, on receipt of 50 cents

DOVER STAMPING CO.,

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The finest Powdered Chocolate for family nn.
Requires no boiling. Invaluable rur Dyspeptics

vour dtaler, or tend fn rtampt
VB4t SONS, Plilladclpbla.

 

AN ACT OF JUSTICE.

WILBUR'S

Powdered C
1 boiling. Ini

Ti
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THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give airay as premiums to those forming clubs tor
the sale of their TKAS and COFFKK8, Dimier.Tea
and Toilet Sets. Silvertcare, Watches, etc. WHITE
TKA SF.TSof 40an.| «8 nlrwswlth 810 and 813
orders. Decorated TKA SETSot 44 ft AO nieces
with 813 and 81S orders. STEM-WINDING
SWISS WATCHES with Sin orders. GOLD
BAND Of Moss Rose Tea Setsot 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Sets of 112 pieces, with 830 or
ders. Send us your address and mention this patH-r;
we will malt you our Club Book containing a complete
Premium A Price List. TheGheat China Tea Co.

S10 STATE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

EPPS'S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

-»3PECIALTIE3.»

Are the Fastest Selling Household Goods for both
sexesextunt. *;»«► to sou Her Vt. Profit. All new
No competition. Light and adapted to long transpor
tation and exporting. Sampln free to those who
mean business. Send at unco for new 40-p. cata.ogue

GEO. H. A. WHITE, Specially MTr,
I.. Bo* ass. Dnnbnry. Conn

THE

Beat tbe eggs light and add them to the but ter

and sugar, rubbed to a cream. Stir in tbe milk,

rice, salt aud cinnamon, pour into a greased

pudding dish and bake covered until firm. Un

cover and brown. Eat cold. Cream and sugar

are au Improvement, although not a necessity.

THURSDAY.

Stewed Liver.

Spinach. Potato Puff.

Orange Fritters.

Stewed Liver:—One pound of liver, cut into

Inch squares.

Quarter of a pound of chopped salt pork.

One good sized onion, miuced flue.

One tablespoonful of sweet herbs.

Sprinkle the meat thickly with the onion,

herbs and a little pepper, place it in a tiu pail

with a closely fitting cover and set this in an

outer vessel of cold water. Bring this to a boil
the materials are used, making the top covering and let It cook steadily lor two bours. Uncover

of cocoanut and sugar.

This is a simple and delicious dessert.
I the inner pall, transier the liver with a split

spoon to a hot dish, thicken the gravy left iu the

The increased Interest In household affairs
and culinary dietetics during; the past few years
has resulted in flooding the market with inven

tions designed for the benefit of the manufac
turers first and incidentally of the consumers.
So numerous are these modern Improvements
that the wary housewife recoils with dread from
the latest blessing; pressed upon her by hergro-
oer. The advertising- columns of the daily pa
pers are crowded with announcements of dis
coveries that are destined to revolutionize the
present diet and to render the digestions of the

gartakers of the wonderful food a joy forever,
ach invention is heralded as unique and its

production declared the latest triumph of an
advanced civilization.
With all this. It is not strange that one be

comes cautious and draws back timidly from
new departures, inclined to cling to familiar,
though imperfect articles, rather than hazard
fresh discomforts. This tendency, while natu
ral, would. If persisted in, load to the rejection
of many labor-saving improvements.
As an act of justice it is the business of one

whose experience warrants her in making such
a statement to Include among similar comfort s
Cerealine Flakes. Much is claimed for it, but
not a whit too much. Closer acquaintance only
deepens appreciation which casual experiment
has taught. An unscientific woman must leave
to students the analysis of Its chemical proper
ties, but the housekeeper who has used it in her
own kitchen is at least qualified to pronounce

upon its palatableness. Take it, for instance,
in ius effect upon bread of various kinds. Its

PROOF: PUDDING

13 IN THE EATING."

Any housekeeper or other party sending their address
ana mentioning this paper will receive o;

A TRIAL SAMPLE

y return post

FREE OF

ELECTRO SILICON

lis best irtldo lounrs for Cleaning ul FoUihlsg

GOLD, SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, Ac.

Or 011 receipt of 1 6 C. In stamp*, a foll-dzed box will be sent
postpaid. (Beware of worthleaa imitations.)

e90 Tears in Household Use. Sold Everywhere.

Tin ELECTBO PjgOM CO., 7Z Mm St., KewTorfc

?c, ^ thousand! of flntclass Manufacture™ (
and Mechanics on their bert work. Its success!
hai brouftht a lot of imitators copying as in every
way possible. Hriuoinber that THE ONLY GENUINE
I-cPages Liquid Glue is manulkcturea i ""

OVCrT B

i»oq

"Pane1! Liquid Glue ia manufactured aolely by the

RUSSIA CEMENT CO.,
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SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Novelties in Silk, Woolen, Camel's Hair and
Cotton, Decorative and Plain Fabrics.
Late Methods of Combining Materials.

BY MRS. JAMES H. LAMBERT.

Where there is no occasion for economy, the

general Impulse Is, to make the Tall suit do serv

ice In early spring, and now and then, the care

fully laid away dress will be found in a reason

ably presentable conditlpn to put on without

change, but nine times out of ten, even If the

costume Is in perfectly good order, the owner

desires diversity of style, and if she exercises

correct taste with small expenditure, and con

siderable ingenuity she suddenly appears in a

becoming combination toilette, In which unmis

takable leatures of the season's fashions are per

haps more prominently delineated, than they will

be, later in the season, in her more costly robes

and wraps.

Although the higher grade materials used to

create a desired effect, aud to give style to made

over, and entirely new gurmeuts are costly, still,

so little is necessary that ouly the length of the

dress skirt, In the rich stuff need be bought, for

remember the panel must not be pieced, aud after

the width for the panel is taken of, the rest of

the length and breadth, may be appropriated in

vest, waistcoat, plastrou, collar and parements of

the jacket, basque, or corsage, one yard, a yard

aud a quarter, or a yard and a hail', being the

average quantities sold.

There are numbers of these decorative fabrics,

and some are beautl.ul. The newest showu have

woolen ground in serge or suruh, or flue twill

weave, with p ush lines in checks and stripes,

and Pompadour floral designs, machine embroi

dered in Oriental colors. Other specimens are in

vclvetand satin with embossed flowers, aud again,

the stripes and checks of velvet and plush are

mere outlines to the satin, surah, and silk finished

blocks aud spaces.

Pekius. brocades, and embroidered pieces or

sectious, desiencd for skirt and corsage, are all

used for the flat complemenlal parts of the suit,

while the softer materials, surah, faille et line,

faille Fr&itcaixe, and Rhadames, or veilings, cash

mere and Clairette, form more graceful draperies,

or the shirred or full parts of the stylish costume

or pretty evening dress.

The old-fashioned full skirts, have quite enough

material in them to be converted intoskirta after

lately introduced designs, but usually there is no

fabric left over to put with the new stuff used in

forming the upper garment, hence the present

fancy of making each distinct part of a suit en

tirely of one material proves most convenient.

A very pretty and ingenious young lady, prior

to visiting a ciiy friend, has made for herself two

double toilettes, with two skirts, one of brocade

in garnet, aud the other of plain black silk, a few

yards of black and white striped silk, a lace

Bhawl, and an end or so of black Chautilly lace,

in a design vtry near like that seen in the shawl.

Tlie new garnet brocade skirt has a large box

plait in front, the sides are plaited or kilted, and

three box plaits give fuluess to the back widths.

A plain waist is made of the garnet silk, which is

to be worn under a jacket 01 black lace, trimmed

with removable bowsof garuet ribbon; the shawl

is so arranged that its centre is draped over the

Tight side, while the euds are tied carelessly, just

back of the left hip.

The black silk skirt Is self trimmed, has plait-

ings at its lower edge, and is sometimes worn

with the shawl drapery, and lace jacket, adorned

with black velvet, or bows of colored ribbon, over

plain black silk waist, or with a stylish polainaise

of Cheney striped black and whitesurali, finished

with pockets, bretelle collar, and cuffs of black

velvet, and also black velvet waist baud, secured

by silver buckle, aud again, for a change, this

Tedingote is worn with the earnet skirt, giving

variety to what would be without good taste, an

exceedingly modest toilette.

Partly worn dresses In any sbade of red, or In

cream, can be stylishly made up or over, with

black lace, which is to be much worn during the

coming summer. One of the uew Chautilly de

signs shows (lower on stripe in open lace pattern.

Such laci s come in nets, In wide flounces, aud in

edgings varying Irom an Inch aud a-half to five

inches in depth.

In Spring dress goods, silk and wool, and silk

and camel's hair mixtures are noticeable; the

silken thread being introduced without regu

larity, aud sometimes creating au odd effect; ap

pearing in certain lights witu attractive lustres,

and again the threads define plaids or checks, or

outllue stripes of wooleu or camel's h tr iu vari

ous weaves, the twill or serge weave beiug very

much in demand. These goods are in mixtures,

alone, that is, like the ground or centre portiou

of the cheek fabrics, and forms very stylish suits

for Spring and Summer wear.

Eu^lisu woolcnchecks iu uew colors are largely

used for tailor-made sui's, simply fluished with

collar and cuffs, or perhaps vest or waistcoat of

velvet. Then there are armures, serges aud

beiges, with so. id colored cloths, cashmeres, aud

still more elega'it Henriettas, in the mo6t beau-

tiiul tones of Heliotrope, red, garnet, roses, greeu,

lichen, tabae, bois aud other browus, the new

blues, and the exquisite tints lor evening, with

veiliugs, Clairette, and cha.lles, which are more

as If entirely of silk, than of the two combined

materials.

The silk-warp dress goods in black are more

than usually popular this Spring, aud a number

of novelties have been added to the list iu the odd

weaves of camel's hair diagonals, in Hues varying

from aserge stripe to a Hue cord. The handsome

silk-warp Heuilettas, the Prineeltas aud C.air-

ettes are used for full dress, both ior mourning,

or any purpose: whhe convent, crepe, and

mourning cloths, make neatdresses, for lirst and

secoud mourning, without other trimming than

that formed o. tne material.

Tub »ew elastic cloths for jerseys aud entire

costumes show some novel features. Some have

striped effects, others are embroidered in colors,

on solid surface. One in ruby shows a small

flower in black, or in white, or in navy blue, and

again a circle or raised diamond Is seen. Navy

blue and gold, red and black, brown and red, aud

other combinations are shown in many designs,

in tlsrures, spots and flowers.

China silks, and the new salines, come in the

same ground colors, in odd tones of all hues, aud

in all manner of surface figures or desigus. And

among novelties in cotton are the surah ging

hams, in small checks and plaids, in woolen colors,

but with a silken, surah fiuish. Others show lace

stripe, with gingham or cbambray body, to be

made up with plain goods. And then there are
tufted Cloghom novelties, with plush or moss

stripes, in shaded drabs, browns, blues, aud reds,

with rich combinations in blue aud gold, and

brown and orange.

Among the thin tissues may be noticed a lovely

French Batiste, which has a silky lustre, and

drapes like gauze. It comes in stripes and be-

figured effects, and will make daiuty gowns for

midsummer wear. Other thin fabrics are the

cotton crapes with cream, pink, blue, and ecru

grounds, with figures In bright colors.

Our readers so often write and ask prices of

mentioned fabrics that for their benefit, the ave

rage cosi should be given. Decorative fabrics

range In price from $1.00 toS5.(W a yard; velvets

from $1.00 ts $3.00 up to t5 OJaud higher; Faille

Francaise from $1.25 to &3.00 a yard; Rhadames

$1.25 to $1.50; Surah and Faille et Tine $1.00 a

yard, in exclusive shades $1.25: velveteen $1.00

and $1.25; English check iroui 75c. to $3.50 a

yard; silk and wool checks from 65c. to $2.50 a

yard; imported mixtures and English woolen

suitings 50c. a yard; Ruddipore suitings, a kind

of homespun mixture, 45c. a yard ; beige 45c. a

yard.

High-class black goods, Priestley's silk-warp

varnished board novelties, from $1.00 to $4.00 a

yard; the most useful grades costing $1.25, $1.50

and $1.75 up to $2.50a yard ; these qualities bein^

more durable than those which arc so fine, as to

be almost like tissue in their delicate beauty.

New French satlues are 37Xc a yard; Surah

giughatns45c. a yard; laceginghams50c. a yard;

plain ginghams to eo with tlic Tace ginghams 40c.

a yard, and the French batiste Is 37)^c. a yard.

OUTFITS FOR BAB I B8.

When the delightlul home store of Lewis 8.

Cox was first opeaed, customers found therein

only outside garments, costumes, aud specialties

In elastic underwear. These goods ladles bought

iu qantities, and were so well pleased with them,

that they promised to patroulze other depart

ments, and incompliance with a geueral demand,

certain sections of the attractive establishment

were receutly set apart for the exhibition and sale

of baby clothes, and children's wardrobes com

plete; also all varieties of underwear aud night

robes for ladies, iu cambric and muslin, together

with stylish corsets and bustles. Togain a clearer

Idea of the facilities of thisstore. ourrcaders will

do well to write to Lewis S. Cox, 1220 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia, Pa., for descriptive price list of

Iu. ants' Outfits, Ladies Undeawear, and the Box

Jersey Waists with skirling, and in letter of ad

vice to Lewis S. Cox, please say that you were

directed to write by Mrs. J. H. L. ot the Ladies'

Home Journal, and by doing this our friends

and patrons will aid us in showing the extent of

the influence exerted by this paper.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"1. L. S.," Manasses:—No, do not wear the

crape veil. You have already worn black for

seven months, and you can now trim your hat or

bonnet with ribbon, in place of crape. Tee, you

can wear the collars with black border, or plain

white collars now. You need only wear black for

a year, for a brother or sister. \Ve give no pre

miums for one subscriber. Tbe gentleman was

right, very few have common sense.

"Mrs. C. A. L." "I. 8." "A. R. H." and others:

—Delivered your letters to Sharpless Brothers

who atoucesent samples of B. Priestley's mourn

ing, convent and crape cloths, which materials do

not require other trimming than such as may

be formed of the material. Also ordered sam

ples of good black silk to be sent to "A. R. H."
'•Miss Mary E. B icon:"—Old black silk can be

improved by" cleaning it in beer; wipe off with

wet cloth, do not iron, but roll or wind up the

silk while damp, and when dry it will be ready

for use.

"M. E. B." also wants to know if any of our

readers would like to buy some pieces of Point

and Honlton lace.

"Pansy."—The net comes only one yard wide,

and sells at 50c. a yard, for a good quality.

"M. B."—Make an underskirt of the silk, and

wear It beneath a new style polonaise of grey or

bronze wooleu stuff; or, if you like better get

some of the silk and woolen mixtures In as near

as possible to the dress sbade, aud make in over-

skirt and basque. The silk is good quality and

in a useful Shade of a now fashionable color, and

if not too much worn will make a good dressskirt.

[Continued on page 18.]

Special^^

Announcement

To

READERS OF THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

Through the

Mall Order Department,

Sharpless Brothers,

Chestnut & Eighth Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Purchases can be made of all manufactured gar

ments, Dress fabrics, Trimmings, Millinery

novelties and Toilette accessories, with Table

Linen and Upholstery Goods, spoken of from

time to time, in Hints on Style, and Articles

about Dress and Materials, published in tbis

valuable paper.

In Utter of advice to Sharpless Brothers, please

mention dateof Ladies' Home Journal, in which

you saw denired article quoted.

Lewis S. Cox,

1220 Chestnut Street.

On Wednesday, the 7th Instant, the New Store opened an entirely New line of Ladles'

Muslin and Cambric Underwear, Infants' Goods, Corsets ana Bustles, in addition to its

regular stock of Wraps, Jackets, Newmarkets, etc., In which line of goods we hope to re

duce the cost for you as successfully as we have done in Ladles' Outer Garments. We offer

the following in UNDERWEAR:

Muslin Mother Hubbard Gown, tucked yoke, with Hamburg ruffle around neck and

sleeves, 75 cents.

Mother Hubbard Gown yoke with clusters of tucks, Hamburg at neek and sleeves,

85 cents. Mother Hubbard Gown yoke tucks aud iusertine. Hamburg ruffle at neck aud

sleeves, $1.00. Same style, finer, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

Cambric Gowns: Mother Hubbard, tucks aud Torchon inserting, in yoke, Torchon

edge around neck aud sleeves, $1.00.

Mother Hubbard Cambric Gown, tucked yoke and Hamburg Inserting, $1.25. Another

Mother Hubbard Gown, clusters of tucks and plalis In yoke, Hamburg ruffle around neck

and sleeves for $1.50.

Cambric Sacquc Gown, bosom clusters of fine tucks, double ruffle of Hamburg around

neck, down front aud around sleeves, $2.00, and finer Gowns at $2.75, $3.5U, $3.75, $4.75

and up.

Plain Corded Band Chemise, 35 and 50 cents. Square neck with Hamburg, 50 cents.

Square neck, with Hamburg Inserting aud edge. 65 cents and 75 cents. Square neck, Ham

burg inserting frout aud back with edge, $1.00. Square neck, of insertings of Hamburg,

with ruffle around neck and sleeves, $1.25. V-shaped, with deep Hamburg, Cambric, $1.50.

Finer ones, $1.75, $2.00, and upwards.

Lace Trimmed Chemise, Irom $1.00 to $6.00.

Drawers,—lucked Cambric ruffles, flue tucks above ruffle, 35 cents and 40 cents. Ham

burg ruffle and tuckB, 45 cents. Hamburg ruffle and inserting, 65 cents. Hamburg ruffle,

fine tucks, 95 cents, $1.00, $1.25. Flue Hamburg ruffle and inserting, $1.35, $1.5J.

Drawers, taimmed in lace, from $1.00 to $3.75.

Skirts,—Cambric ruffle tucks above ruffle, 50 cents. Skirts, with tucked cambric ruffle,

tucks above ruffle, 65 cents and 75 cents. Skirt, with Hamburg ruffle and tucks, $1.00.

Finer Hamburg ruffle, with large tucks above ruffle, $1.25. Cambric ruffle, with blind em

broidered ruffle on edge, tucks above ruffle, $2.00.

Skirt, with two Hamburg ruffles, tucks above ruffle, $2.00. Deep Hamburg ruffle, fine

tucks, $2.25, $2.50, $3 00 up to $5.50.

. High neck cambric Corset Covers, Hamburg edge around neck, 25 cents and 40 cents.

Square neck, cambric, tuck6down frout, 60 cents. Fine tucked yoke Corset Covers, insert

ing and edge down front, edge around neck, 75 cents. Square neck, deep Hamburg, $1.00.

V-shaped, of wide Hamburg, $1.25.
Lace trimmed Corset Covers. $1.50, $2.00, and upwards.

Sets of UNDERWEAR, $3.00, $5.00, $7.50, and upwards.

"C. P." CORSETS:

White, $1.50, $2 00, $2.25, t2.SU, 13.00.
Drab, $2.00. £2.50, t&00.
Pink, *.'.-V>.
Blue, $2.26, $3.00.

"C. P." SHORT.

White,
Black, Pink. White, Blue,

13.00, $2.25.
$2.-5.

"P. D." CORSETS.

White,
Drab.
Cream,
Black,

$1.50, $2.25, 12.50.
$2.50.
$3.00.
$3.00.

"P. D." FOR 8TOUT PERSONS.

White, Drab, $3.86.

"P D"—EXTRA SIZE.

White, Drab, $1.00.

"P. D."-SHORT.

White, $2.00. $2.25.

WOVEN CORSETS

75 cent*, $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.
Corseti'. Bxl ra Long Waist,

(MO boven * 'orseta, C*I0 boneB,
ig Corsets,

Voven
Woven -
Woven Hiding

"R. G

Contll Moulded. White and Drab.
Koth Double Bone, White and Drab,

CORSETS.

$ 75.
$1.00.
$1.00.

$1.00.
$1.25.

Extra size, $1.50.
"R G." Sateen. White Pink, Blue, Black, $1.50.
Satin Corsets, all shades, $•>.*>.

THOMSON S GLOVE-FITTING CORSET.

Thomson's Long, White, $1.00, $
•• Drab, $1.35.$

Short, White A Drab, $1.00.
Sateen. White. $1.50.
Abd .mlnal, White ft

Drab, $1.50.
" Abdominal. Ex. size. $1.75.
« Nursing. White, Drab. $1 .00.

Warner's Hoalth. with distended
bust and shoulder strap. $1.15.

Elastic Hip, $1.60 Extra slie, $1.85.
FexlbeHlp. ._ ._ $L0O.
Warner's Misses' with shoulder

strap, JJj-
Madam * oy's Improved $1.20.
Sateen, embroidered In silk, 50.
Contll, White and Drab, „&.
Ferris' Corded Waist, $1.25, I

"Sensible" for Misses. $1.00.

.. $1.50.

75.
" Single, sizCB 21 to 28 for

Misses,
•• Plaited, sizes 21 to 28, for

Misses, „
Open ft Closed Book, sues 21-28,
Baby, sizes 21 to 24.
"L. 8. C's" "Comfort," slz

BUSTLES.

Hair Crescent,
Bon Ton Wire, (finished with kid)
Parisian,
Tamplco. small ruffles. 12 Inch,
Beauty Wire. 2S-lnch long,
French HnlrC oth.
Eight Spring Muslin,
Mus In. 31-Inch long, (wires can be re-

moved for laondrying.) SL■-- — 1 wire,

60.
50.
60, 75.
75.

1.50

Perfeotion Woven <

INFANTS' COODS.

Plain Cambric Night-Slip, $ 30.
Plulten front, 60.
Tucked yoke, 76.
Tucked yoke edged with embroidery,

tucked Skirt, 90, LOO
Embroidered entire length of front, 00.
Voke made of live Insertings. skirt

with tucks and embrolderv, $1 .26.
Voke of tine tuoks edged with emb..

Skirt, three clusters of tucks,
tucked ruffle edged with emb., $1 50.

Tokc of four Inseriings. Skirt two
clusters of tucks, wide Inserting
edged with embroidery, $2 00.

Voke of line tucks and Inserting, two
cluste s of tucks deep emb. Skirt, $2 25.

Voke of two tine tucks, edged with
emb., two Insertings. three c.us-
ters of tucks 1 i skirt, deep emb.
edge, $2.85. and tlner, $3 25.

Long Nftlnsook Slip, tucked yoke and
skirt, $1 25,1.35.

Voke of Inserting, tucked skirt, $1 50.
Voke of lucks with herring-bone

stitching, skirt to mutch sleeves
and neck edged with ace. $2 00.

Round yokoo nine insertings. with
Inserting In ski t, emb. ruffle, $3 75.

Square yoke tucks and herring-bone,
deep emb. on Skirt, $3.60, and
finer to $16.00

SHORT DRESSES.

Cambric dress, with tucked yoke.
Tucked yoke with herring-bone.
Embroidered y*>ke. edged witli emb. ruffle,
Voke inserting and tucks, with tucked

skirt. $1.25.
Grecia i solid yoke of emb. ft tucked skirt, $1.60.
Grecian tucked yoke, edged with emb.,

deep embroidered ruffle in Bkirt. $1.85.
Hound yoke of tine ucks and emb. insert

ing. & ruffle of fine SwIbs embroldi-ry, $2.25.
Grecran pointed yoke of.lnsertlng. wLh in

serting and deep ruffle on skirt, $3.00.
Short Nainsook, tine tucked yoke, edged

with Swiss embroidery, three clusters
o' tucks In skirt, $1.(0.

Solid yoke of embrolde y. tucked skirt, $1.00.
Fine emb. yoke, edged with herring-bone

stitching, two Insertings In skirt, live
Swiss embroidered ruffles, $5.00.

Grecian Waist of solid Swiss emb., with
embroidered skirt to match. $s.00.

Toke ot tine insertings ft deep emb. skirt, $5.60.
Voke of so id Swiss emb oldery. Swiss In

serting, with deep ruffle on skirt. $5.75.
Box p'aited and tine tucks, front trimmed

with pear buttons, broad collar, and
sash edged with euibroid rv. $3.50.

Plaited the entire ength of front, broad
emb. collar, sash e iged with emb.. $3.50.

Fine tucked yoke. Inserting of herring
bone, with tucked skirt, $l.o0.

Fine tucked voke. trimmed with ruffle
edged with lace, plain tucked ruffle
edged with lace on skirt, $2.00.

Fine embroidered yoke, two insertings In
skirt, plain hem, $3.25.

Fine yoke of embroidered tucks, t'-cked
skirt, with three Insertings. plain hem. $4.00.

Hand-made hem-stitched yoke, skirt to
match. $4.50.

Grecian tucked bodv, with Inserting of her-
ring-bone, deep flounced skirt, $2.86.

CASHMERE COATS.

Mother Hubbard—tan. cream, red,
Grecian—tan, cream, red, $i.50 up to
Grecian p ai flannel, dark shades, with

hoods,
Long Cashmere Cloaks, emb. col'ar,
Long Cashmere Cloaks, emb. ail over.
Long Cashmere Cloaks, emb. collar and

skirt.

$2.00.
$6.00.

J5.75.
$3.75.
$0.00.

$6.76.

INFANTS' CAPS.

Good quality Bblrred Cap. with plaited niche and cluster shirring, slzeB from 12 to 16 Inches, 60c.
With Goffered ru> he and c ose shirring, sizes from 13 to 15 Inches, 50 cents.
Other sty es In p.ain. French caps, at 00 cents. $1.16. $1.2.,, $1 .50. In a I bIzcs.
Shirred Cap, tow crown, with fu I ruche, sizes from 12 to Hi lnob.es. $. .35.
French Cap. with feather Btitchlng and tucks In 13,14, 15 Inchos two qualities, $1.50 and $2.26.
Muslin Cap. w th c uster shirring and full high front, low crown, Blzes from U to 111 inches, $2.50.
Cream lAce Cap. with fu'l ruche anil silk lining. 12. 13 and 14 Inch, two qualities lace, at »1.25and $2.50.

Surah Silk Caps, w.th 'ace ruche, 12. 13, 14. 15 Inch. $2.2>.
Fine Lace Caps, for Infants, sizes 12. 13. 14 Inch. $1.2., and $3.25.
Embroidered Normandy Cap, with goffered ruche, 14. 5, 1 • Inch, $3.50.
Babies' Plain and Embroidered Bibs, 9c., 12c, 15c., 20c., 25c., 3jc., 45c., 60c.. 65c., 75c., S6c.. 95c., $1.45.

Children's Table Bibs, 15c., 18c, 25c.

PRESERVE THIS CATALOGUE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

Lewis S. Cox,

1220 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

PATSNT'D IHFROV'D LOTTA BUSTLE

Fop Style. Comfort, Health onJ Durability
 Gives the latest Parisian

fashion. Alwiiysregains Its
shape after pressure. For
sa ebyall Retailers. Be Mire
that "Improved Lotta" is

Mme. Demorest's

"PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS AXUPORTFOLIO OF FASHIOMI

WHAT TO WEAB,"

thaV"improved Lotta" Is ' for the spring and summer of 1887. NOW HEADV. It
itamncd on each biist'e. contains nearly HXIi Illustrations ot the: latest styles.
All Inrrlnct-iiK-nts will and 15 pages of Informal on on "What to Wear and
17. Whitm k n the To et." Sent postpaid on receiptbe prosecuted

.v/Tirt (or prtoHiat.
COLUMBIA KUBBEIll'O.,

Sole MTr's. Boston. Mass

I I niCC Send 10c. for our Wild Harden Flower seed
LflUI to packet. _It_wl I please yon.

THE CALL, DoHCBKSTEB, MASS.

and 16 pages or inrormallon on - wniu vu vre»i aim
What to Use In the't'oi et." Sent postpaid on receipt
of price. 2.1 cents. Address,

Demorest Fashion and Sewin? Machine Co.,

IT E. 14TII ST.. X. I-. CITY.

e of
"ora.

T A DIES send address and receive trial package
l_j Mlddleton Dyes, tree. C. Middleton, New V'
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PRACTICAL UKK3S.

And Mow to Attain It.

BT IBHNT JUNE.

One of the most encouraging signs of the times,
among women, i- the willing e^s to take dress
into 'serious, and Intelligent consideration.
Heretoiorelt has been the subject of either re
form, of slavish subjection to authority, or ig
norant contempt. The judgment, and go<>d
sense, which distinguish the DUi] -rtty <d women
In other matters, lias hecu conspicuously absent
from this; and it lias therefore been tlie prey or
the extremists,—that is to say, the frivolously
fashionable on the one hand, and the uncom
promising reeonstructlouists on the other.
The womtinhood of the country Is however as

suming a new phase,—the latest "reforms" have
emanated from a Society woman,—a Washington
Society woman at that, and thousands of her hex
lu the Society circles of our large cities, are
eagerly enquiring ii there is anythine in her
movement which will emancipate them from the
thraldom which In so many ways limits, and re
tards their growth, their action, and their de-
velopement. Until this release has tikeu place,
women will never know how depressing au in
fluence has been exerted upon them.
There are skirts, and the eternal question of

distending them. Mrs. Jenness Miller, o! Wash
ington, tlie most recent apostle of a new dispen
sation, solves Die problem oi setting rid of all
but the dress skirt, and building up her "gown"
on perfectly natural foundations.

Tlie two examples of her designs which are
given, do not present any specially novel fea
tures, except their naturalness of outline, nor is
it her intention to attract attention bv unneces
sary divergence from accepted ideas. Tin- MORN
ING DkbM is just the "Mother Hubbard" about
Which tlie Press at different times has been un
necessarily excited, becausesome Ignorant women
have supposed that what was good lor the house,
was good for the street. It is not necessary to

posed to the old Watteau, and other styles of a
Bye-gone period, and no reiortn ideas will find
general favor which do not take tblB into account.
There are belts, and bands, and corset-bodices
worn by acrcsses, and individuals who caunot
work with, or endure the restraint of the regular
corset. But they are not In tlie regular Btock of
the stores, they are not provided for, or illustrated
In the columns of the Fashion Magazlues. They
say the demand is not sufficiently general to pay-
to keep a supply lu the shops, but demands are
often created for more purely artificial, and
senseless things than this desirable, and needed
link, between the corset, and no corset. The
straight and flat back to the gown, is to eyes that
have grown accustomed to what is called "style,"
as ojeetlomible as the natural waist. It is said,
and said truly, that a steel, wire, or any other

fi
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describe it, the square yoke, the strai^htly gath
ered skirt, flowing from the edge of tlie yoke, are
familiar to every one. Under this dress are two
layers of clothing, consisting of a woolen, and
cotton combination, and trousers to match tlie
gown, which are buttoned on toa bodices, shaped
and made with full bust, gathered into a yoke.
The second figure, shows a walking or house

dress; the design adapted to any useful purpose,
but most effective made in a combination oi vel
vet, with wool. The skirt, and yoke are plain
velvet, or velveteen; the overdress, sleeves, and
lower part of the bodice, wool, in a fine check,
which may prove a little contrast of color, in
almost invisible lines. The waist is the natural
size, and is broadly belted In, The sleeves are
finished with cuffs of velvet, and throat, Iront of
bodice, sides of overdress, and cuffs, ornamented
with clasps, or lartre buttons. The underwear is
of course, always the same, except as modified by
the character of the dress. Some of Mrs. Miller's
published photographs show for instance, a bodice
open, below what would be possible, if high wool
en "combinations" are worn. It is safe to iufer,
therefore, that she does not consider the high
layer of wool, or cotton essential.
There is no doubt, lu regard to the freedom from

bouds, and encumbrances whrch this style of
dress would bring.—but would women adopt ft?
Do they want the freedom? Are they prepared
for a no corset, no underskirt, and n i toumnre
millenium? Experience warrants me in saying
that tlie majority are nnt. Even sensible women
wbo are anxious to "find a better way," demur at
radical, and revolutionary changes. They are
willing to abandon tlie corset, but they want a
substitute,—something that will aid lu shaping,
in formiuff distinct outlines, and "support" the
waist. An authoratlve writer on Art In Dress,
says that do dress can be considered elegant,
which does not clearly outline, and define the
waist. This is distinctly the modern idea, as op- 1

[Engraved expressly fur The l>adlfts' Home Journal.]

kind of cage is quite unnecessary as a part of tl
clothingoi even asliioiiablydresscdwoinen ; that
these do riot wear such things, especially when
they are "dressed;" that Ib attired Tor formal
occasion. But the flounced, and stiffened under
skirt to the waiBt. supplemented by the /jou/'at
the back of the dress, requires an amount o ex
perience, cost, preparation, and continued care,
not possible to the majority, who buy tlie cheap
est, most available article which Is offered as a
substitute. This will alwavs be the case «o long
ns women accept the diction that ui.natural dis
tension Is necessary to a stylish, aud elegant ap-
pearanee.
In considering the subject of Spring clothing,

so many ladies aBk: "What will be worn? Will
combination or plain suits of one materia) be
fashionable?" The simple truth is that as many
of one kind arc Been as tbe other, but It is not
wise as a rule, to make a combination of two
fabrics in a perfectly new suit, because so many
utilize tills mode for making over last year's cos
tumes, and because it deprives one of the chance
for remodeling upon this Dasls. when parts ol the
original material have grown shabby. There Is a
still more potential reason tn the necessity that
always exists for the possession of a neat, serv
iceable all-wool dress, and the Spring offers the
best opportunity for its acquisition. Its color,
Its Style, must of cojrse depend largely upon
what. 'it will be worn with, and the occasion It will
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be worn upon. If It is to be complete, that is
accompanied by hat, and jncket, it may consist
of any small check, hair stripe, or heather mix
ture, bat if it Is to be worn with a wrap, a black
wrap, for example, tlie color, or general tone,
may be grev. or almost any dark, of neutral tint,
but brown ; but brown, and hlack, particularly
dark brown. To put brown, and black together,
Is like placing two sad people of different lan
guage, and nationality together; who can only
look gloomy, not talk to each other.

If tlie Spring suit Is to be used a terward for a
travelling dress, the simpler and more uniform It
Is tbe better. Take for' example, the design as

given in "Travelling Dress." This is complete flowerets worked upon its surface. The edge of
In itself, and would only require an ulster or the underskirt had a narrow plaiting of the silk,
wrap for warmth, or protection, upon occasion, and the niusllu a tiny scalloped edge wLich fell
It is made of camel's haircloth with a fine stripe, over the plaiting. The back of the skirt hung
in diffe-cnt Hues of color for trimming, the lines straight, but the front was draped, and festooned
bo flue that a bleuded effect is produced, in which with ribbons of reversible satin from right to
the ground shade or tbe cloth is the ouly one that
predominates. The same style is made up en
tirely in check, checked cloth cap also, and In
cloth-finished flannel, braided. The foundation
material Is a light, and coarse, but stiff kind of
alapacaat twenty-five cents per yard. Tlds iscut
into a plain, gored, walking 'skirt, upon the
hemmed, or faced, and bound edge of which is
mounted a narrow plaiting of the material. The
front breadth Is draped across; the lower
sides formlug a part of the kilted fold of the
panel ; the upper held by three straps which unite
the iront, to tne back of the skirt. The back
hangB in straight folds, except at the top, where
it is slightly bouffant; aud itB edge Is finished
with the stripe of tlie material, arranged as trim
ming. The jacket is a habit basque, trimmed1
with band of the stripe, which come to a deeo
point in the back, and form the nigh, Btandlng
collar; but otherwise simulate a Norfolk Jacket.
The high coat sleeves have band, which form
cuffs to match. The cap is formed wholly oi the
material; laid In fold over the crown, the oval
Bides edged with gold cord, and an aigrette to
match the shades of the cloth, set upright In its
lold. Four yards to four and a-half o; alapaca,
and elglitof material44 inches wide, would make
this dress.
Loose vests are less fashionable than they were,

but they are not quite driven out of street eos-
tumcB. They are decidedly s nailer, more com
pact however, forming only a sort ol shirred,
shirt front, which Is often made o! a crape, or
small soft, silk handkerchief, and 1b separate
from the dress. The long, loose fronts, are con
fined to "lea-gowns," or house-wrappers, which
is what the tea-gown means In tills country. A
pretty design for Spring costumes is of cheeked
wool with vest front ol kid, or Marseilles, under
a fly j icket, which shows soft folds ol silk at the
throat, aud across the waist-line. The effcet Is
that of hill, rounded bands of silk, which are
fastcued to the Inner edge of the jacket on one
side, and hooked in on the other. The silk

tehes the ground shade, or general tone of the
material.
All silk is much used for more dressy Spring le:t, the loops, and ends descending upon the left

COMtUmea; the trimming an open lace, 'like em- side. A belt oi ribbon encircled the waist, and a
broidery over a contrast, or lighter shade oi the low bodice of silk with fluted lroot, revealed Itself
same coloi. Tho Bhadcs of heliotrope, of sap- beneath the gathered V shaped bodice of em-
phire blue, of leather brown, of grey, and drab, bmidcred muslin. Tlie elbow sleeves, drawn fall
may la- u>ed In this way. Some very dainty cos- upon the ar u, were surmouuted with loops of
tames are made of all s{ k. (faille FraHcahe) with ribbon upon the shoulder.
trimming arranged in fine folds of ere/* rfc chine A simpler dress of sprigged muslin made from
lu the same shade. These are Quaker-Uke iu this, coat so little, and was so pretty that it is
their neatness. A full vest fronto- tbeere/M may worth noting Tlie umlerdress of silk was omit-
also be inserted. Another way or trimm ng silk, ted entirely, the material was only ordinary
is with ornaments ol oncn, beaded embroidery, sprigged muslin, in small cowslip pattern at
which shows the siik through the meshes, aud Is tldrty-flve cents per yard. It was hemmed upon
lighter than the solid work. These are put on in the bottom, and the skirt made plain, with a few
pyramidal forms, points down, back, aud I routof gathers upon tlie gored sides, but none iu front,
the bodice, upon oi.e side to form a panel, and the principal ullness massed at the back. Alow,
UDon the Bieeves, as pointed cuffs. The bouuet square cut lining, edged with lace beading, iu
should be made cf the materials, aud match a wldi h a narrow yellow gros-graln ribbon was run,
costume dress, uuless made entirely of crepede took the plaeeof the under-bodIce. In evervother
chineor luce. * rcsiK'Ct the cheaper dreSB matched the other ex-
A pretty dress for a girl which mav be arranged actly. Tlie ribbons were cowslip yellow, satin on

very simply iB given uinler the heiul of a "Daintv | one side, gros-gruiD on the other. At a cost of
" Tbe original design was of embroidered about five dollars, and really very little work, It

- „r n... I wji| he a prettv dress :or all summer.
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ilk muslin, over soft silk, the shade of the little
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TALKS AllOlIT FLOWEBS.

BY BBEN B. REXFOKl>.

To (Jokkesponkents:—All Inquiries about flowers
Mid their culture wl I be oheertu.ly answered to the
oenof my ability In thocoluinnBof ttaoUAlHBS HOME
.Iocknal, when they are of general lnt«e«. Those
of a personal character, and not of Keneral Interest,
will be answered by mall.-provlded a stamped envel
ope is sent for reply; and not otherwise.
llnte reply Is desired. It can on'y bo obtained by mail,
.u the matter for the paper Is made up several weeks
n advunce of date, and any reply which comes through
the paper will necessarily be delayed, in asking ques-the paper win necessarily du ue:uyt-u. ,■■ ,» .
tlona about plants which you have failed to grow suc
cessfully, tell what kind of culture you have given them,
und this will of'en enable the editor to get at the diffl-
culty,and give you the Information vou require.
Send all lett ts directly to the address given below,

and nof to the office of publication.
J5HIOCTON, Wis. Eben E. Kexpord.

A correspondent writes to ask what sort of a

Rose the popular La France Is, and what culture

it requires.
It is what is called a hybrid tea: that is, it is a

vurlety obtained by hybridizing a Tea Rose with

some other variety, and the result is, a Rose which
 

Till! LA FKANCE HOSE.

combines many of the good qualities of each

parent, chief among which is the characteristic

of very free blooming and large size, with a most

delightful fragrance. It is of a rich, soft shade

of pink, very double, and a most profuse bloomer.

I notice that some dealers advertise it as quite

hardy. In the latitude of Philadelphia it may

stand our winters, with some protection, but

north of that I doubt of its being successfully

wintered out of doors. I would advise taking It

up in fall, putting the roots into a box of earth,

and putting it into the cellar where it is cool and

dark; the,re It will keep dormant until brought

up and set out in the open ground in spring,

where It will soon start into growth, and, like the

Teas, its new growth will soon bear hue crops of

flowers, and these crops will be frequent all sum

mer, If one iscareful toeutit back well after each

season of bloom. In the greenhouse it is a very

desirable variety, flowering much more freely

most Inexperienced gardener can easily grow it- to

perfectiou. If you plant it in good soil, and keep

the weeds and grass down about it. you will soon

have a large clump of It from which you will get,

in September and October, fine crops of large

white flowers which contrast charmingly with the

foilagc, aud which, from the great scarcity of

(lowers at that season, will be sure to be greatly

admired. In order to grow thisur any other bor

der plant well, you must not neglect to dig about

it with a hoe often euough to prevent the grass

Iroin becoming established there, for if this is not

doue, iu a short time It will be choked out by Its

rival. Grass should not be allowed to grow with

in a foot ami a half of any shrub, aud it can only

be prevented from comiug closer by the frequent

use of the hoe or some similar tool. Very oiten

persons have a large, deep box made, without a

bottom, which they sink into the ground about

plants from which they desire to keep the grass.

If this is done, care should be taken to have the

box at least a foot deep, or the roots of the grass

will work under and come up inside theeuclosure.

In such a box this plant will do very well, but the

best effect is obtained w hen the plant is planted

out in the border, and allowed to spread to suit

itself, digging away the grass before it, as It Iu-

creases. A great clump of It, in full bloom in

October, when there is not another flower to be

iound in the garden, is always a pleasiugfeature

in the laudscape of the lawu. It increases rap

idly, and new plants can be obtained by a division

of the roots.
Another plant which I would advise all lovers

of flue flowers to procure this spring for the bor

der, Is the double Hollyhock. I kuowof nothing

more effective in positions where a large display

Is desired. The flower-stalks grow to a height of

four or live feet, and two-thirds of their length

they will be covered with blossoms as large as

Dahlias, aud as double, but they will be without

the primness aud stiffness of that flower. The

Hollyhock bus a gracelul habit of growth, aud a

dignity which makes it well adapted for use

where a good deal of color, iu a mass, Is re

quired. It shows to excellent advantage

when planted in groups on the lawu, aud es

pecially so if given a place on a kuoll, where

it can be made a prominent feature as sceu

from the path, or the house. It comes in

crimson, white, scarlet, rose-color, purple

and pale yellow, and by planting such colors

as harmonize well together,—the whites aud

scarlet*, for instance, or the purples and yel

lows,—a very flue effectcan be produced. If

the pale yellows are used iu combination

with the dark, rich blue of the perennial

Larkspur, a most magnificent result is ob

tained, the two colore contrasting vividly,

aud, at the same time being iu peilect har
mony. By all means, semi for a lew plants

of this flower. Young plants will bloom by

the middle of summer. If you were to sow

seed in the spring you could raise plcuty of

dams which would bloom a year later, but

the only way to get flowers for this season is

to buy plants of the florists.

SOME GENERAL Rl'LES ABOUT THE CARE OF

HOUSE PLANTS.

1st.—Never water until the surface of the

soil in the pot appears dry.
All rules have exceptions, and this rule

applies to most kluds grown in the sitting-

room, but not all. The Calla, for instance,

requires more water atits roots than it would

be likely to get under the above prescription,

and so does the Fuchsia, when in active

growth; but it will be found safe to treat

nearly every other kind usually found In the

ordinary collection of the amateur as above

directed. The Calla should be kept wet,—

not merely moist,—and the Fuchsia should

be. watered so frequently that the soil is quite

moist all through ; but both of these plants

should have good drainage given them, if this

is done, there willbe no daugerof bad effect from

over-watering. It not done, the soil will often

become sour, because it retains the water which

should run off.
2d.—Remove all flowers as they fade. Allow

none to form seed. If you do, all the energies of

the plant will be bent toward perfecting It, and

as a natural result you will have but few flowers

after that.
3d.— Syringe your plants overhead at least

twice a week, and once a Say is much better.

Do this thoroughly, and take especial pains to

throw the water up on the underside of the

leaves. This is where the red spider lurks, and

it dislikes uothine so much as moisture. It is

only found in dry rooms, with a high temperature.

The only way to keep it away, or to drive it away

when it has taken possession, is to use water freely

and persistently.

as tobacco smoke is. But many prefer to use it I this season, but it can be kept
. ... . t,„ t* I., nrol tr\ future iifl#» Th» nn.fv la. how ubecause it is not so disagreeable. It is well to

apply It frequently when there Is nothing seen of

the pest, on the principle that "an ounce of pre

vention is worth a pound of cure," for It will be

found much easier to keep the pest from taking

possession of the plants than it is to drive him

away after becomiug established.
6th.—Turn your plants about every few days,

to prevent their becoming drawn towards the

light. If this is not done, you will have one-sided

specimens which will only look well from the

outside of the window

. In mind for

future use. The query is, bow to keep a Bego

nia through winter. The one belonging to the

correspondent stands in the kitchen window,

facing east, and the leaves arc drooping from it.

If I knew what variety it was, I could give a

more intelligent answer. If one of the summer

blooming kinds, I would put It in the cellar, if

not too damp and cold. If one of the winter

blooming kinds, I venture the "guess" that the

dropping of its leaves is occasioned by its having

been forced too much out of season, and it is

showing an inclination to take a rest, in which

7th —If a plant has atendenevtogrow tall, and i desire it should be gratified. If it has not been

vou want it to be bushy and compact, cut the top | repotted for some time, the trouble may be due

off and keep It cut off until you have succeeded to poverty of the soil. The Begonia exhausts

in forcing side branches to start. . the richness from the earth In which It grows

8th —Never use very large pots for plants from quite rapidly, and this plant may be starting,

which vou waut many flowers. Plenty of root- Or, the air of the room may be too dry, though

room induces a vigorous growth of top. When j if it grows Iu the_Wtehen,_thto Is^dlyHkelvtoroom inuuues » uruiuuo ^,^..«Uv.. ■-- -

small pots are used, there is less development of

branch and more of flowers.
9th.—When you pot or repot plants, always

leave a space of an inch between the soil and the

top of the pot. This allows you to pour on water

without having a good deal of it runoff. Fill the

pot to Its rim with water, and let it soak into the

soil gradually

be the case. Most plants will do a great deal

better in the kitchen than in any other room in

the house, because there is so much steam there

from cooking, and other household work. I was

called In, not long ago, to make a "diagnosis" in

the case of a Begonia rubra, the best of all vari

eties for house culture, and one which, with

nroper treatment, will alwavs be In bloom, or
' r., ,, *r>ili_ ..I..... \*„A - C;..M,- l,^,L- Itaill grauuany.The following is as good a compost for nearly ' erowi'ne well ~Thls"niiinr "hSS im

dl kinds of plants as fhe amateu^l, be likel? &S" no^th/'brigh? dark

™"d ettrdcn loam. one- green thev ought' to have been, anil the few

clusters of flowers on it were so 6mall that It was

difficult to recognize the variety from them.

The lady to whom it belonged told me that it

had been dropping Its leaves for the last six

months, and she thought it was dying of old

age, as she had had It for three vears. I asked

her when she had last repotted it? "Not for a

year and over," she answered. I advised her to

repot it at once, cutting it back well. She did

so. I saw it again to-day, and It is starting out
" 1 1 1 ~l_ K-

to obtain : 6ne-third good gurden loam, one-

third turfy matter from beneath old sods, the

other third made up of equal parts of well-rotted

manure aud sharp sand. Mix well.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It seems that a good many persons labor under

the impression that subscriptions should be sent

to me for the Journal. All letters enclosing

mouey have been forwarded to the publication

office, where they have doubtless received the

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING 

 

THE JAPAN ANEMONE.

t han the Marchael Neil, which it resembles some

what in shape and size.
In sending for plaut3 this spring, I would ad

vise every one havinga yard to add a few varieties

oi out-door kinds to the list. Get hardy kinds,

and none others, for the half-hardy sorts, no

matter how beautiful they are, require more care

than the amateur is likely to give them, and the

result will be a failure In every' Instance where an

attempt is made to grow them without ample

winter protection.
One of the best late-blooming plants for the

border Is the white Japan Anemone. This plant

is hardy anywhere at the north, and like most

border plants it requires so little care that the

4th.—Never use eold well water. Rain water

is best, but hard water will do if not given just

as It comes from the pump. It Is a good plan to

add a few drops of ammonia to each pailful of

hard water.
5th.—Keep the aphis, green fly, or plant louse,

lu check by frequent fumigations with tobacco

stems, or by syrinelng daily, all infested plants

with an infusion of tobacco stems, until the pest

Is routed. Prepare the infusion bv pouriDg boil

ing water ou the stems or leaves. Let them steep

for twelve hours, then drain off the water lor use.

It Is about the right strength when the color of

weak tea. Used thoroughly, it will drive the

aphis away, but It Is not as Immediately effective

office, where they have doubtless received the i r gaw it again to-day, and it Is startin,

proper attention I wish to say that I have noth- beautifully alfover the branches, and alfe^h

■ug to do with the paper except ast editor of this buds are lowing among the unfolding leaves

department, and t[.e only letters that should be lt was more nu?rlmcn,>thllt was needed The

p^nt "andYhV ut^'ll ^^W'ft^StKEther character should besent to tSe pub.lshcror numAbJ0B^ken tfSL"ft my-rep^to Mre

Into from readlmr an advertisement which ap- ..a bV,„th^™ n.iiA._i.«n . ipeared some time In Januarv, lu which my name 1 . Af0"*8^ t ih^h J S3 be

was given as editor of the floral department, and '° 1 ™?"'h h'°¥,f" £ £iuT f?iS?S
as It appeared atthe bottom of the advertisement, IZ ?ia.£ ll''Sk -

several of those who read lt, aud did not read It P?"1?* ttt^B!1l1*V? ^?Und "ld 61

as carefully as they ought to have done, got the ifffU^Wf fCi ™ate *"? T, are 8°

Idea that I was the perion to send subscriptions hSftf „uSS?lfIS? EVSZlfV** y°U

to, and make all manner of inquiries of. I would f8*'™' "hpvla,?ta ^&lnZI , " ?an,uar>"'

call attention to the card at tf.e head of tfaUcol- L ° th S.^JlTwfS ? ,,1° to S»,rt T
umn, aud request all who write about flowers to "nAs 'h„en: ?° "«ard to. starting cuttings in

send their letters directly to me, aud not to the SifjlT.JT l I 8ay «

publication office. This will save time, postage, St * »°d> in shallow ^les. Clear

and considerable work to the editor of the paplr! sand- UPl wet and wartn'

Katherinc Nimmo:—This correspondent asks [Correspondence Ctmtinitetl on OppoiiU Page.]

to have the different varieties of Cacti, Begonias !

and Lantanas named, and wants to know what a

complete assortment will cost, also the mode of

cultivation. For information regarding the

Cactus, I would advise her to write to A. Blanc,

Philadelphia, who advertises a good assortment

of the best kinds for general cultivation. To

give a complete list of Begonias and Lantanas,

would occupy more spucc than can well be

spared but I can give her a list of the best

varieties for general use. Begonits: Rubra, rich

coral red, very profuse and constant bloomer—

one of the best, If not the best; Weltonieusis,

rich, shining pink, with beautiful foliage, very

free-flowering aud a fine variety for summer use;

Multiflora, a larger grower than the last variety,

but of much the same color—a good kind for

winter use; Fuchsoidcs alba, pure white; Metal-

Ilea, large foliage of dark green, olive, and red,

with a metallic lustre, from which it derives its

name; Saundersonil, bright, rich crimson. The

best distinct Lantanas are Alba, white, with

yellow eye; Grand Sultau, purple and yellow;

Mine d'Or, rich golden yellow, dwarf and very

free-flowering. The cultivation of these plants

Is very simple. Give them a good soil, made

rich with well-decomposed manure, water as

needed, and plenty of sunshine, and you will

doubtless succeed in growing and blooming

them well. They are excellent window plants,

blooming nearly all the time if care is taken to

cut them back occa tonally to insure new

growth, on which the flowers are produced. The

Begonia requires less sunshine and more water

than the Lantana, and will generally grow into

line, symmetrical plants without much pinching.

Plants of each flower can be bought for from

ten cents to fifteen cents apiece. I have ordered

a catalogue seut from which you will be able to

select some very desirable varieties.
"Mrs. J. R. Hazlltt" :—Your card was received,

but while moving "into the new house" it was

mislaid, and has just "turned up" along with

several other inquiries. I will answer your

question now, though the information will come

too late for this season, but you can make a

mental memorandum of it. In starting any

bulb which you desire to bring Into bloom right

away, always put it in a dark place to form roots

before putting it in the window. A cool place is

more favorable to the formation of roots than a

warm one, for the latter will start the top into

growth, while In a cool place the top will not

grow, and in order to get a strong root-growth

there should be no growth goiug ou elsewhere at

the same time. First roots, then top. With a

strong root, the top-growth will be strong; but,

as I have said, the root-growth ought to be com

pleted before the top-growth begins, in order to

secure the best results. This rule holds good

for Freesias as well as for Hyacinths aud other

plants of that clasf, and were lt generally fol

lowed, there would be less failure in securing

flowers Irom bulbs lu winter.
"A. S. Buxton:—I think you would flnd the

cellar a better place tor your Pelargoniums

through the winter than your sitting-room win

dows are. It would be necessary to bring them

up and start them into new growth quite early,

however, if you desired a good crop of flowers.

They might be left In the cellar until about the

first of March.
"An Old Reader' —As uear as I could make

out from the somewhat damaged specimen leaf

you sent me, the plant you asked a name for Is a

variety of the Cactus,—an Epyhllium, I thiuk.

If I am correct in this respect, I can tell you the

treatment a friend of mine who has excellent

success in growing all kinds of Cacti, gives her

plants, and that may be of beneHt to you. She

plants them iu clay aud sand; when not grow

ing, she keeps them very dry ; when they show

an Inclination to grow or blossom, she gives

water quite liberally, and as the buds expand,

she waters with some strong fertilizer. She has

a profuse crop of flowers, and treats all varieties

alike.
"W. K. B.":—This corresuoudeut's letter was

among the mislaid ones referred to above, and

Vnr 18 Years onr Greni Specialty ha» been
^i,Md . stnbut.ng ItO-KS. W. have Jl the

0 12 PLANTS $|. •?4£X&

4ewt}uide,88p«gea.daiicnbtwoveraWflncilt
letles of Ho»e», the best H«irdy Sfcrnta, *

C limbinx Vines, and New and Rare

Address THE B1NI4BB * A-
Roee Growera, Wert (inite, Cheater Co. Fa.

Qyer6"bOO,000 PEOPLE "SE

FERRY'S SEEDS

" ^ir, D. M. FERRY & CO.
ESSj ~f?Si^l_ »re admitted to bo the
SSS-g /«l»*?Sk. IAR9EST SEEaSMEN

<n the world.

D.M.FERRY SCO'S
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Serjd Us Your f\d4re$$

on a postal card and we will send yon a collection of
36 varieties of Flower Seeds, including Pansy,
Verbena, Dahlia, Mignonette. S mi lax, Phlox, Ac. ,
from which you may select such as you desire at one

half the prices usually charged.
This is a bona-fide offer; the packets are large and

full, and the seeds guaranteed fresh.
Remember the Seeds themselves will be sent

you, for selection, not a catalogue. Write plainly your
nam*, residence and state, on a postal card , and address.

Flower City Seed Co.

Rochester, » .

Illustrated Flora. Almanacs
Guide, with bcautlfnlly-culored i

SEEDS
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THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

TAtKs ABOUT FLOWERS.

• Correspondence Concluded from Opposite Page.

To fifty-three correspondents who have writteu

about the Chlneae Lily :—I thank you all for your

kindness in giving me the information I asked.

Especially Mrs. S. W. Mcdlune, of Watsonville,

California, for the balbs she-sent. The plant is,

as I expected, from the descriptions given of It,

simply Polyanthus Narcissus,—that and nothiug

more; a charming flower, but a very common

one, and one that most persons have iu their gar

dens already. In buying a Chinese Lily they ex

pect to get something uew, and I am surprised

that some of our reliable florists who must know

what it is consent to help along the deception by

keeping it for sale and advertising it under that

'•Mrs. McClune:"—You are at liberty to ask

any questions you see fit to, and as many of them,

at any time ; I will answer them to the best of my

ability, willingly.

"M. B."—This correspondent writes: "I should

like to know why our Amaryllis does not bloom.

It is nearly three years old." How am I to give

any opinion, with only the fact to work from that

it does not bloom, but is three years old? If per

sons asking questions of this kind would tell what

sort of culture the plants have had, I could form

some opinion regarding the matter, and might be

able to suggest some treatment which would re

sult in the plant's flowerlug, but all that can be

done In a case like this Is to go on and give gene

ral directions for the culture of the plant referred

to, and if this correspondent will look over the

last year's numbers of the Journal she will find

an article on the Amaryllis, from which she can

get a good idea of what Is required lu order to

grow this plant satisfactorily. She can compare

the treatment there spoken of with the treatment

she has given her plant, and a comparison will

perhaps enable her to see where she has failed to

give It the proper culture.

"M. A. Llngle:"—The leaf you send and ask

me to give a name for is that of the Euonjmus, a

very pretty evergreen plant, well adapted for

house-culture. From what you say about .its

dropping buds, I infer that you give it too much

"Mrs. Fannie Keith :"—Your letter to the edi

tor of the Journal, in which you ask If an "ex

change column" cannot be introduced, has been

referred to me, with this note by the assistant

editor: '"We do not care to open any exchange

column, as you already kuow, but as you have

offered something of the kind, we forward this

letter to you." In this the writer of the note is

mistaken. I have offered nothing In the nature

of an "exchange." A correspondent wanted to

exchange plants and I gave her address in this

depai tment, and advised those who cared to make

an exchange to correspond directly with her; but

the columns of the floral department have not

been offered as a medium of communication. In

case any correspondent wishes to "trade" plants

for other things, as this correspondent proposes,

it Is best for them to make the "trade" by letter,

as there Is not enough room In the paper for a

column of correspondence on the subject.

"A. C. L."—This correspondent writes from
California to say that she Is very much surprised

at my saying that the Fuchsia is not a good win

ter-blooming plant. She says: "I have always

considered it one of the best. I have grown but

three vaarietles, Mrs. Marshall, Towerof London,

and Purple Prince, and they bloom all the time

for me. Perhaps this Is owing to the treatment

I give them. I pot them In rich soli, and :very

time I do my week's washing I set the pot in a

tub of the suds, and let them soak. When It

rains I give them water from the barnyard. I

also sprinkle them well, and give good drainage.

"A (J. L." must remember that very many flow

ers are almost constant bloomers in California

which with us will bloom only at intervals, and

no treatment can make up for the difference In

climate.

"Mrs. M. E. B."—The Heliotrope will notbloom

In the cool room iu which you say you keep your

plant, because it likes a good deal of heat. The

Carnation ought to bloom well there. You say

you water it every other day. I am inclined to

think you give It too much water. Do not water

until the soil looks dry on the surface. Wait for

this, if you have to wait a week.

"8. L. ". L' Griffith:"—What has been said about

the Chinese Lily will answer your question, I

think. A reference to the florists' catalogues, In

which the treatment required by the Polyauthus

Narcissus is given, will enable you to cultivate

this plant successfully in the open ground.

"E. C."—The Begonia with the small green

leaf and vhlte flowers is Washlugtonana; the one

with the dark leaf and pink flowers, is, I think,

Metallica; the leaf was so crushed in coming

through the mail that I could hardly identify.

MetalTlca has a leaf something like those of the

Rex varieties, but without their rich markings,

and its stalk is covered with thick, short hairs. I

do not heat soil in order to kill worms. I prefer

to apply lime-water. You can get an excellent

"plant-food" of Mr. Childs. If your Geraniums

are healthy I do not understand why the buds

should blast. I do not think I ever had any

trouble of this sort with these plants unless they

were too warm. In a room heated with coal,

where the air is very hot and dry, they will fre

quently drop their buds. The remedy Is more

moisture, in such cases.

  

'SEND FOR IT*
^V^HyNOTflUrAT FIRST HANDS?

B-H-AllenCompany^T) seeds sent
(89-191 water ST. ny. [everywhere by Toall.

_ iTeatlae how to grow their
Jlloweriug bulbs, Pearl 1'ubcrunt, toall who

1 14c. 4 bolus, Sue. Carnation Plant*, o splendid
nort»50c. 14 form. NewOMllaUeppll, igbulbelOc.
All by mail. I ll AS. T. MT AKM, Aroan.lt, gejg Co., Pa.
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IOCts*ft?!*«B4D?5Cts.

Special offer. Choice Seen'taken from our
Bulk Bin-. For 26 cents we send 1 papers In all, each con-
i&luiuK mixed Tarietleft of the sort named Verbena, Fanny.
Phlox, Mignonette Candytuft, Alyaaum, Sweet Peas,
Balaam. Ageraiinn, Aater, Zinnia, Naaturtlnaa. For
10 cents any flre of the above sorts. Send stamp for catalogue.
hPKIM.FlKLII SEED CO., Hprlntfileld, Ohio.

LADIES' SEED CONCERN.
4© varieties FLOWER SEEUS for 10 cento.

75 vara. 25 eta. KEENE VALLEY, Sf. Y.

 

Siberia is, next to Africa, the least known to us of sit d
thecountrleaofthe world. It is the pi actofbanishment
for HumIs's Nlhlltata, and it" lofty table lands are
atrange and wonderful. Its animals differ from those
we know, and Its plants are unlike those of any other
part of the world, being odd, beautiful, and_
with marked characteristics. Theweary
eye ofmany an exile on his sad Jour- i
ney has been cheered by the sight of a I
superb lily, which holds erect, like si
flumheau, lis Hnlke of dazzling,
ruby flower* amid Its lovely and *>lrlbli _
fullaire. We have now 90 per cent, of al] the
bulbs of this grand Illy, which hare been
taken from itsnative land, and wedeaire that
every lover of flowers shall enjoy them.

CORAL LILY of Siberia ^

Orowa to 8 feet, with a graad bloosi 5 in. hm
In circumference. Its form la grserful, and its
f.-rn- Ik- f illaarc la a beautlfal bright ftf-evu.&xia
surpasses In delicacy and shining surface ant
plant we know. Its fragrance la exquisite. but iti .
moatstrlklngattrsotlonts the wonderful brlghtnsaa
of lts«carlft luuse-llkebloon. It Is the
most brilliant red ws have ever am,
ami <- treed*. In riilorthf ordlnaryl'illes JBff" TflW'W'
as sunrise sarpsi*re say work of I—*

OUR OFFER.
This bulb Is one which blooms quickly]^
sndcau be successfully crown by any one
We with them to brighten thajdoor yards'
and Mower gardens of every reader of ih Is
paper.and wewill send One Bo'h FHEfeibyl
maU.fbr SOe.or4 for 91. Full InPtinelloVa
forculilvatlonsent. Stampstaken. With every
ordcrweaend tree onr< aislitgne, giving description of
the Inrscest and flneat eollectlon of Cnrysan<
the mum*, Dahlia*. Verbenas, Asters, Gladioli,
Tuberoses, etc. Addreaa all orders to

V. H. HALLOCK, SON & THORPE,

EAST HINSDALE, N. Y

^itYrorrno roses

A> OCEUO.PLflHTS

FRUIT<»ORNAMENTALTREES.CRAPE VINES
^••SaT £7* OR AIWTHISIG IN THE NURSERY LINE, without first writing

fc^™, for our valuable FREE Catalogue, the I 21 LARGE GREENHOUSES

«3EST we ever issued, containing the Barest New and | 33d YEAR 700 ACRES

tjhoiee* old. the STORRS & HARRISON CO. PAINESVILLE; Ohio!

 

FARM ANNUAL for |887

Will be sent FREE TO ALL, who write for it. It in a
Handsome Uook or 128 Paces, with hundreds of
illustrations, three Colored Plates, and tellB all about
THE BEST GARDEN, FARM and FLOWER

Dill DC Dl AUTO Thoroughbred STOCK and

DULDOr rL.AH I 0> Fancy POULTRY. It de
scribes Rare Novelties in Vegetables and Flowers of real
value, which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address on postal

ATI-EE BURPEE & CO. Philadelphia, pa.

And a very prettv climbing plant It Is. Perfectly
bardy. the stem dying down every autumn, but grow
ing again so rupldly In the spring, as to completely
cover any trellis or arbor very early In too season.
Is as easily cultivated as the Madeira Vine, and Is
produced from tubers which will make from ten to
twelve feet of vine, and with Its beautlfu heart-
shnped leave*, bright green pecu lar foliage, and clus
ters of delicate white flowers sending forth a delicious
cinnamon od<T. render it by far one of tho most desir
able climbers in cultivation. A tuber planted near a
door or window, and the vine t ained over and about
it make an ornament worthy the admiration of all.
The tubers will stand our moat severe winters without
any protection, and when well grown will meusure
two feet in length, and they are fu ly equal to the
best potatoes for eating, either baked or boiled. J. P. .
HfNG, Tyrone, Pa . snys: "The vine has grown about
e ghteen feet, and va« very full of bloom, with a deli
cious odor, scenting the air for a long c (stance. The
loliage Is very much admired, and Is withal, a dlslr-
atum In the way of vines." When first Introduced
here from Japan, the tubers sold for f10 each. I will
send two tubers packed in moss, post-paid, for only
&0 cents, or five for $1.00—12 for ©—remit by postal
note, or money order. If these cannot be obtained,
send silver or stamps. Mention this paper. Address,FRANK FINCH, Clyde, W* T.

CT7X?T^C Our catalogue foi 1887 con- H IIITP
OlZi Ej UO. tains something unusual and ILAN I 0

i Intt. resting. Also explains why It will payyou to buy
I seeds ect. of n*. Free. K.H Upson & Bito.WI'mot. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

And Pumy Seed In choice va
rieties, 10c. per package, '-i pack*
ages for 25c. Kt unrivaled collec-
tlonsof Plants by Mall orKxpress
from $1.00 to $M.0J, Send f r .New
Illustrated Cuta ogue of Tested
Flower and Vegetab.e SeedB,

CHANBLER SMITH,
Mystic llTT, Cons.

 

What Mr. Beyer says:^-

best thanks for the splendid seeds received from your firm.
It would be a rather lengthy list if I should name all, but

will say that amongst 33 first, and 3 second premiums
awarded me at our fairs in Northern Indiana and
Southern Michigan, 28 first premiums were for vege
tables raised from your Beeds. "What firm can beat

this?'* August Beter, 8o. Bend, Ind.
Seed of this quality I am now ready to sell to every one

who tills a farm or plants a garden, sending tbem FREE my
egetable and Flower Seed Catalogue, for 1687. Old customers

need not write far It. I catalogue this season the native wild
potato. JA8. J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marbtehead, Mass.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS AT TKSST-

1QAa In Postace Stamps or money, |O DM PUfCTC <M" D^** e*eh)
Www■ we will send by mail, prepaid, I O I HbnL I Oof the following

rare and valuable flower Seeds—ASTERN new double dwarf boquet, extra line
mixed- BALSAMS (Camellia flowered), very large double, rich colors; DlANTIIl'9
(Double Diadem Pink), rich velvety colore; GIANT GERMAN PANHIES
from the Hart a Mountains. Germany, the finest, largest, most beautiful in the
world; PETCNIA, large flowering, all colors, striped, blotched; POltTlLAfXA (D'ble

—tMMONDII. bright colors;
d'ble ; one fine Ornamental
line Flow*r—in all, 1 3 full

size packet!* for 30e,,ortwofor50c. Directions for cultivating on each. Our
beautiful illus. 88-pp. catalogue accompanies each order. Wo grow these Seeds by

md,bythebusheI^J|M||r| mil Qnu MECHANICSV I L LE
the acre. Address OAfflUCL WILoUli, Bucks Co., Pa.

| Rose flowered), nearly all double flowers; PHLOX, drimmundii
"iBENA.LScols mixed; ZINNIA (Pompone). extra large d1! *
a; one splendid (limbing Plant ; one beautiful Everlaalln

 

'38 Years' Exp.riencein DACCG
growing our st roup and reliable W\ bO ■

'S FLOWERS

NORTHERN CROWN

Currie Bros.' Horticultural Guide for 1887, now ready. will be sent free
on application. It contain* many Rare Novelties in Flower and Vege-
tabie nilDpip DDnc Seedsmen and Florists,
Seeds. bUnniC DHUO-s Milwaukee, Wisconsin!

 SEEDS

GIANT
 

tratlon tou will see this is a reBMSaftie^epsTt^ir*: The now™' * ire w
SSGc, piece, and the truss meamrino; » Inchi-K arotinrt. whil? the ran
vivid aearleta, soft pink, white, crlmaon with white ever*.

,nO' pliiuta for 95etu Our CATALOUIJK will be ik

We have batjjttje*e«d. SWE ■* one*. to_ bo sure of grttlna; it. Wo grow FIFTY AORFK OF

DO YOU KNOW that the
earliest. cheapest,aiid moat
satisfactory way to get Love1
ly Verbenas i* from Seed?
The variety will b« much
greater. Nearly cverr Reed
■■ill bo different. PLANTS

arc healthy and vlaroroua.

HOW TO CROW

YERBENAS

FROM SEED.
Soak the seed a few hours In
tepid water, and sow In a frame
r shallow box tilled with light,

rleh soil, half an Inch deep;
/water sparingly and keep In a
light, moderately warm ahuation.
They germinate in two weeks; when

'plants are an inch high, carefully
lift them, pot in 3-inch pots, shading
a few days from the direct sunlight.
When ataned give plenty of ligbtand
freahairuiitil planted out. Frequent
ly sprinkle with water. Plant ihem
In rich soli, nnd you will have
pleaty or Brilliant FLOW ElfS.

"GIANT VERBENAS"

rwlll aend you a nnper
..tbesettlAVr Flow-

ered VKKTlENAS, that wilt produce lOO
_ fltrong, thrifty young plant*. By the illus.
wonderfully striking. A rlsrct entirely eovcrliis a

raricty and beauty—
:et of need enough to

every order for tMs^eed, or to

25c» ouh.
KKBENA8, th
hrlfty youna* P

, _riking. A Harol e.
the range of color is prlemattc in *
eyes, Ac. You will get In one packi
I he »ent with every order for thi

_. II ml II
produce lOO plant* for «5«ti. Our CATALOGUE will
ar.plTing. H e have hut little need. Order at once, to b
BtTLBS. We sell the HlliHEKT GBAIIE OF SEED AND PLANTS ONLY. Oct our Catalogue.

V. H. HALLOCK, SON & THORPE, EAgIwH,vNoSRDKA.LE

 

CALIFORNIA,
THE I. I M» OF FLOWERS.

Send SO centa .express or muner order, and receive
by mull, post puld. 15 larice pkU. Choice new
•eed«. urowth of 189B. We w[] send SS pkL. for » 1
Pnnnles, Marliiolds, Mignonette, Asters, Phlox. Smllax
Coxscomb. Dahlias, slngie and double; Balsam".
Stocks, Hol.yhocks, Candytuft, etc All seeds are
grown on our own farm. We challenge the word to
■row lower >eeda to greater perfection
SaM.lactlon guaranteed or money refiinded
OEO. \V SI SSMI VS. Seed Farmer & N uraSryl
niiin. Ban Mateo, Wan Mates Co.. Cal.

ROSES
500,000, strong, vigorous, healthy plants now ready.

ueres of glass. Mlarge grtenhousc-s. We irive awar
every year niore plants than many Arms grow. I'rieeB
reduced. Satisfaction guaranteed. 8*,a roroarCatalofui

MILLER & HUNT,

CHICACQ. ILLINOIS.

BAY STATE FLOWER SEEDS.

Choicest Seeds from premium strains.
TWO.SUPEKB COLLECTIONS.

9r&^1Ue.'?flri.*Ie9Jn,PLANTS, BULBS
I FLOWtR SEEDS of extra choice quality.

Rare Novelties of great beauty. Handsomely illustrated Catalogue fo I8S7 with a lovely Colored

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Philadelphia.

Col. "A" 20 cts.
Aster, Rose*FIowered, 15
bright colors mixed.

Phlox Drumm Kran-
dlflora, choice colors.

Prtunia. "Queea of
Roses," choice.

Verbena, extra from
choice flowers only.

Cmlliopsin,mixed colors
Mignonette, Gu.Queen.
Chrysanthemum, seg-
etum gran (llflorum. -

Zinnia. Doable fine.

Col. "B" 20ctt..
Aater Peony—fl'd. Per
fection, 16 colors mixed.

Petunia, mottled and
strined. very fine.

MrtriKoIrl, "El Dorado."
Pauny, NewQerman ya-
rleties. very cbolce.

Sweet Alynium.
Salpislosriia grandl-
flora. mixed colon.

Candytuft, mixed.
China & Japan Pinks
finest mixed.

Sent postpaid with directions for culture.
All lovers of choice flowers favoring me with their

patronage are guaranteed satisfaction. Stamps taken.
A. B. HOWAHI), Belchertown, Mass.

PLANTS BY M

 

H Verbenas, or 12 1
or 3 Verbenas, 8 I

an 1 Rose, 1 Feverfew, I Ox-
. Ohrysanthaaium, 1 Heliotrope, and 1 Fuchsia

FLOWER SEEDS AT RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES
CauUnyue ¥r*t. MVKBSIDK CAttPJAS, Bmgham ton. .V V.

 8 SI'Et'IAL 60 DAYS OVFERS—Being one of
X the largeat growers of F lowerSeeds io America,
(l\ IwanttoinduoeeiteoBive trial, and for30c. will
^1 Bend, poHtuaid, 14 papers t'holee Mew beaxla,
g-\ grow to ol 'fSti. 75 to 500 ae«d* It mixed cUort

> In eacb. A'cw Large i.Vrmaii Faneg lianMie*,
in. tier ota, SO tttstinct tortsandan

endlesn variety "frickcoiora, mottled, Knptd.
atained, edged with red, gold, white, Ac,, ail

mixed; Large Double Atttn, ts cult.; Pinka SO
ttdemixed; Fhloxgrandifiora; Double Portulaca;

NewGodetiiu; tVewGiant White Mignonette;Jmproved Double Poppiet;
Stock*; Everlastlnga, rtc. For Wc.or27 loiter itampa, will acud26papera
ALL the above and 16 other choice aorta. Including the ftneet Striped

' Mvartttitamixed;NewGiantCandy■
themuma; New Double Gaillardia;

-agrant aa tuberoaea; Velvet A.; Double Pompom
Aatera: New Golden Mignonette; Clove Pinka; New Coekacomba, etc.,
(amounting to tl at regular ratet). Ifyon doubt the reliability of these-
offers, etna iO ctt. and I will send you 5 aamn.c papera, my choice,
but Including Panslea. Am avre- a trial wilt prove all claim*.
L. W. ilOOPELL, P»ai«r Park, Dwight P. P.. Man.

GIVEN AWAY! A Package
Mixed f'lowrr seeds (5t"0 kind«),
with PARK'S FLOUAL GUXD£, ail

_ tor 3 - tumps. Every flower-lover
de ighted. Teil all your friends. G. W. Park, Fan-
nettsburg, Pa.
gy Send at once. This notice wir not appear again

Vurtegated Petuniaa ever offered,3lvant
tuft; Verbenaa, too vara.; Chrj/aanthemu
New Nieotiana, fragrant aa tuberoaea;

SEEDS

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, 7ork, Pa,

Farqahu'a Standard Engln

and Saw Milk.

 

C*ra Pl.ntM. and Grain Drill.. Standard Imnla
■nmHtOTnilly. Saidlorcaulogna, A. a FiKunua, Vork.Pa.

AMERICAN TWpr UUpijrp EXCHANGE
164 LaSalh si. ' I rt.mn HI I ZIX^,^^

It you waut to buy, bull or exchanob, write'
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HINTS UPON E HQUETTK
MANNERS.

AND GOOD

BT MRS. 9. O. JOUNSTOX.

Slang, Exaggerations,

" 'Tis only man can words create,

And cut the air to souuda articulate

By nature's special charter. Nay, speech can

Make a shrewd discrepance 'twixt man and

man.
"It doth the gentleman from the clown dis

cover;
And from a fool the grave philosopher.

As Solon said to one In judgment weak:—

'I thought thee wise until I ueard thee speak.'"

And Solon showed his claim to be called a

wise man by those words. Truly, by our speech

we must be Judged; and If we talk flippantly,

and load our seutences with slaug and exagger

ations, we must lose the respect of those wuo

are wiser than ourselves. Slang Is defined us

'the contortion of words and phrases,' and the

lovers of it will tell you that it. has been spoken

in all nations since the world began, or at least

since their histories were writteu, aud will quote

Latin ami Greek slang, and strive to convince

you that there really is nothing new under tue

suu, and each nation and century but repeat

those that have passed away. Yet It does not

make their Dosilion any stronger, because hu

man nature is comprised of much the same ma

terials, from the dawn of creation, even to nearly

the end of the nineteenth century. To the pure

all things are pure; and to the coarse and ruJe

all things must be co irse aud rude.

And there are some phrases of slang that are

not quite as objecliouable as others. But few

persons of anv sense can help a shudder, when

their ears are greeted with ;—"You bet" I "Give

us a rest"l "Hold ou"l "There, you've got

me'M or, "You've got left"!" fro:n the coral

Hps of girlhood, or the faded Hps of woman

hood. Young girls learn slang phrases irom

their brothers or young friends, and deem it "so

jollv" to repeal them upon all occasions, little

thinking Low they sound to tbeir elders, or to

well-bred young women.

Slang expressions have been styled "the out

laws oi language"; and as they usually origi

nate in the slums ot society, It is a good title for

them. If young girls would form a society

among themselves, to exclude all rude, uncul

tured phrases, and If a fine of three or five cents

is levied, for every such speech; and the moneys

thus collected are used for some benevolent

fmrpose in their midst, It will be made doubly

lelpful. If they will form an "Anti-Slang

Club," and ask their brothers and their friends

to join it, and have occasional meetings at each

other's houses to discuss the lorms of speech

prevalent among themselves; and, also, bring

up some literary topic for discussion, they

would contribute not only to their own good,

but to those of all who associate with them.

In these days of cheap publications of all

kinds, and newspape 8 and m igazines in great

abundance, It would seem as II mental iood was

offered to all homes lu profusion. And yet,

there are many children whose minds are not

well fed. Therefore, if every district school

would form an "Antl Slang Club," and widen

Its doors so that all m-v enter in, and render it

useful, not ouly in purifying their speech, but.

also, in giving them mental food In the form of

Htera.v discussions; and a club newspaper with

selected aud original articles to be read each

week, Incalculable good might arise from it.

The short phrase—"I say"—with which a sen

tence is so frequently commenced, is very ob

jectionable; aud, "See here! I say"! is still

more so. Yet, how constantly one hears It

among uneducated people; but upon an edu

cated ear, It always strikes like a false note, and

directly places the speaker at a low level. The

fallowing sentence was spokeu in jest by one

who had been told that an acquaintance had

said that even In a short sentence he would

utter the objectionable words "I say," at least

ten times:—
"I say, sir ! I hear say that you say, I say 'I

gay,' at every word 1 say. Now, sir, alihough I

know 1 say, 'I say' at every word I say, still I

say, sir, It is not for you to say I say '1 say,' at

every word I say."
It would he safe to say that that young man

was cured of the bad habit of saying "1 say."

And we must all le.iru to dircard all slang from

our speech, and remember that—

"Words lead to things; a scale is not more

precise,—

Coarse speech, bad grammar, swearing, drink

ing, vice."

EXAGGERATIONS.

We of the nineteenth century are accuseu of

exaggerations of speech, far beyond those of any

other time. And we cannot hut plead guilty to

the charge. Only listen to the conversation of a

bevy of young maidens and youths, and notice

how the adverb "awfully" is employed. The

words "awfully jolly"! "awfully pretty"! "aw

fully nice'M fall in great rapidity from rosy lips.

Njw, the definition of "awfully" is something

fearful solemn, direTul, appalling. Yet this is

not its meaning to the young folks whose con

versation we are listening to.

"Just lovely"! is another bit of slang that Is

considered quite a proper expression. But its

appllcatioa is rarely accurate.
And if you allow yourselves thus to exagger

ate, you are the loisem; because your listeners

will soon place your speech at a low value, and

say:—"Who said that?" when anything has

been repeated to them. And If you have been

its author, will reply:—"I never believe any

thing that person says."

So there is no worse reputation for a person

to acquire than thai of an exaggerator.

If you will employ weighty words to express

light ideas, when you need the same words of

power, you will find their value Is lost.

"Fishy stories" is a slang phrase for exagger

ated accouuts, because fishermen are so prone to

give their imaginations free rein when telling of

their prowess in that occupation. And hunters,

also, enjoy relating great Btories about the game

they have bagged; and sportsmen have tried the

credulity ot their friends so often, that they have

lost faith in their statements, which are usually

to be taken cum grano talis.

Every one should commence this year with the

determination not to exaggerate in any state

ment they may make, and the gain to the public

welfare would be great. Strive to Impress upon

the children the need of shaking the exact

truth—that and nothing more. They learn to

exaggerate with a lisping tongue, and we all

think it a very cunning thing to hear them, and

yet, we are even then teaching tbem to lie.

Yes, to lie—lor It cannot be called anything

else. It has been said: "That a lie would travel

over half a continent, while truth is putting on

her boots."
And It is a wise maxim, but yet It is a treat

exaggeration, aud I should not like to tesch It to

my child, without explaining its meaning.

SCANDAL.

Scandal is the worst form of speech that the

mouth can utter; and good breeding ought to

have the power to extiugulsii its presence from

every household, coterie una assemblage.

"Who stabs my name would stab my person too,

Did not the bauguiau's axe lie in the way."

Says "Croun. in Henry VII."

Aud It is, iudeed, a murderous act to strive

to take away a person's character by hints aud

iuueudoes. A well-bred man or woman—which

should also meun a laigc-hearted, kiudiy man

ai.d woiuau—could never luduige in aspersious

of character. It would be an act utteny mreign

to luelr cuaracter. And if detractions aud slau-

dcrs are spokeu in their presence, they cau al

ways turu tue edge of the unkind aud bitter

remarks, oy relating somethiug pleasant about

the persons. Auu—

"Happy are they that hear their detractions,

And can put tncin to mending."

Until the millenium cornea—that blessed time

which so many look lorward to as near at hand—

we cannot stifle all slanders, but each one can do

a little towards the glorious work.

Aud I think it a good way to announce boldly

that you will uot give ear to scaudulous ac

counts of your neighborhood, i. the little

petty gossip oi the every day's doings. But if

some fraudulent act has been committed, aud it

is well known that "so and so" has bitterly

transgressed agalust the laws ol God and man,

then, 1 do not call it talking scandal to express

one's opinion of the act. Not blatantly aud

rudely, but to say plainly that it is uot au act to

be quietly set aside in a God-lovmg, Christ-fol

lowing community, but should bear the disap

proval of every right-minded person In the place.

1 1 this open seal of reproof were placed upon

all wrong-doing, wc should Iihvb much more

courtesy and good-breeding In our mid6t. But

to strive to spy out little laults and loibles, and

to relate them with exaggerations, is to be a

scandal monger, who is always a very low-bred

feilow, no matter what the sex may be. There

are those lu every community, however, who

love to say "hateful tilings"—words that they

know will sting like a hornet, aud are worse to

receive than blows—words which cause untold

agonies, and always murder sleep Truly, their

tongues are like scorpions, and are as deadly as

tbeir bites. Yet do not think that these people

pass through life unscathed. No, the bitterness

of their hearts and souls will turn inward, and

their lives will be as wretched, as they strive to

make that of others. They may start a low gos

sip, perhaps hatched in their own malignant

brains, and although It will do foul work—work

which they must give an account for—it will

blacken themselves quite as much as it does

others.
Mad. Swetchine wrote: — "A good finished

scandal, however fully barbed and equipped, Is

rarely the production of one person, or even of a

single coterie. It sees the light in one; is rocked

and nurtured in another; Is petted, developed,

and attains Its growth in a third; and receives

its finishing touches only, after passing through

a multitude of hands, it is a child that ciin

count a host of fathers and mothers, yet none of

them will own it."

Let us beg of our renders who desire to be

courteous and well-bred, to put a guard upon

their lips, and always to bear In mind that—

"Words have wings, and as soon as their cage,

the
Mouth, is open'd, out they fly, and mount be

yond
Our reach and past recovery; like lightning

They can't be stopt, but break their passage

tli rough
The smallest crannies, and penetrate

Sometimes the thickest walls; their nature's as

Expansive as the light.
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A luxurious extract from the

Choicest flowers.

Co LGATE & CO S name and trade mark on each bottle

assure purchasers of superiorand uniform quality.

 

S CARNRICK S n

OLUBLE FOOL)

For INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

For Mathers, Invalid*.
Dyspeptics, and Aged People.

THE ONLY FOOD thai di-
gtttt at tardy at human milk, and
aorta with all infants ami ch'U-

drtn.

THE ONLY, FOOD that
thorouofdy nourishes the child,
without l,.t audition of coic't milk,

THE ONLY FOOD that re
move* /rom infancy all ntussi/t/,

danger and annoyanct of a wet

Mrs. T.—Why ! Is that little Freddie who was so ill ?

Mrs. R.—Yes ; the same little Freddie.

Mrs. T.—How well he looks ! What has produced such a change ?

Mrs. R.—CARNRICK'S SOLUBLE FOOD, which our doctor recom

mended. He said there was no food to equal it for

infants and children, aH the result proves he was right.

IF TAKEN BY MOTHERS
onct or itoict a da>t, the quantity tf
milk wH bt inrrtobtd, and quulifj

at onct improved.

IF THE CHILD IS REST
LESS, c/iange var/iaUy from

nursing to SOLUBLE FOOD.

I>lt. STl'TZEIt, Food Ann-

ly.t for H.enlsh Prussia, nyn

"CABNXICK'i solvbi.::

FOOD Is the best or all Ike foods

I have ever examined."

"OUR BABY'S FIRST AND SECOND
YEARS," by Marion Harland, Book or
64 pages, giving carefnl instructions
fur bringing np the little ones, beat

free by

B£ED CAHXRICK, Tf.T.

 

"Aw—I Mrs. Goodtaste, what did 70a say was the

11time of that jolly scent for the handkerchief you had

on the steamer last Fall, and where can I buy it7"

"You mean Lundborg's EDENIA. It Is manufactured

down town, here In New York, but you can get It at

almost any drug or fancy goods store."

LUNDORG'S PERFUME,

EDENIA.

If ron curium obtain l.l'MinnRG'S PER-
FUME* mid KHENINH COLOGNE In your vi
cinity eend vnu name and address for Price l.lstt > the
manufacturers, YOUSG. I. A DD, A COFFIN.

84 Barclay St., New York.

V'
Did you ever see » copy of that great Home Monthly THE IN H t

HOUSEKEEPER, which has lust begun a series of articles P*"
on "HOME DRESSMAKING " and Is as full of good,'
practical hints and suggestions as an egg Is of meat, and Is well
spiced with wit, poetry and romance besieges. If you have seen
it, you know it is a good useful paper which no housekeeper can
afford to be without at the price $1.00 per year. Another ques
tion: do you need to economize? Are you tired of having good NP>>7-»E> ^mj5f3

erial ruined by bungling dressmakers ? Do you wish to ^Stbw -OO*^

' how a dress or other garment should be made! Do you
enjoy neat, glove-fitting garments? Would you like to be aoie to cut
any garment of any style, for grown people or children, with very lit
tle trouble and with s£-7 4r\v <C I O/a the absolute certainty

1 of its fitting with- 9' lUl 9li*£U out trying ont If
you answer yes" to the above questions, we can make vcu an offer
that will both surprise and please you. THE MOODY PER
FECTING TAILOR SYSTEM OF DKESS CUTTING is
the only perfect ay«t«*m that cuts every style of dress by
the common square; tbat is, so arranged that the cutter
does not have to make a single calculation in cutting a
complete dress from neck to the floor. Any person of
ordinary Intelligence can take the diagrams, which are

made on strong card-board of the best quality,
and by following the instructions printed on
each, cut the piece of the garment represented
In diagram, as perfectly as the best and most
experienced dress-maker. The in
structions are all illustrated, and

I made very plain and easy to un-
1 stand. Full directions for taking
measurements are given, from
that of the largest lady to the

smallest child. By this svstera the draft is
made directly on the cloth. With this system

I and the new book on Dressmaking which
goes with It, any lady with ordinary intelli

gence can take a fashion plate, or a fashion picture in Harper's
Bazar or any of the fashion magazines, and cut a dress or any other garment in the fame style and be
certain of a perfect fit without trying the Oarraent on. With book and diagrams you will know
how much goods to buy for any style of garment, how to fashion waists, how to tit stout or lean ladies,
bow to fit round or hollow shoulders, bow remedy or conceal defects in the form, and in short, all the

valuable aecrets of the Drfn«maklnK Runlnesa.
UilW I nnkf AT OUR KRAUT. nrPLCn- The MOODY SYSTEM is patented, and retails
nun luur hi uun unAnu urrr.ru at sn.oo, the book on dressmaking a*
88. OO—or 80.OO In all. We have made an advertising contract with the Inventor, by which
we are Hi lowed to offer both System and Dre»mnklng book free to any one who sends us 21.00 for
THE HOUSEKEEPER for One year and 20 cents for postage on the premium, or to any one who
secures us one new subscriber for one year i20 cents for postage to be Bent for premium.) "We are not
allowed to sell the«e Syntema or the Itook at any price, nor can we deal In them In any
way except as a HOUSEKEEPER PREMIUM. When the time of contract expires this
great invention can he had only at the retail price.

p. 8.—To the FIRST TEN who subscribe as above. NAMING THIS PAPER (and enclosing
ten cents extra for postage on Tracer) we will send as an additional premium the MOODY

DOUBLE TRACINGWHEEL, price SOc. '

 

It marks the exact width taken up by seam, and is

 

Are the beat BLACK GROS GRAIN DRKS9SILK8.
To introduce' them, we will retail at factory price. ONK
DOLLAR HER YARD, express prepaid; asgooda* are
usna.ly sold at Send two cents pnsfige for
samp.e. RAVEN SILK CO.
ltt Monroe Street, Chicago, ill.

worth all the other Tracing Wheels in existence.
Ill 1*1 II Kor S5.00 we will send FIVE COPIES of THE HOUSEKEEPER one year, &
IH uLUuOi premium sets of Moodv System and book as above, and 5 double Tracing Wheels, all
prepaid. Tnese at retail would COST ItSO.OO. Enclose currency, postane stamps or postal orders

to BUCKEYE FUR- CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

WALKER—THE BEST

"■""washer

Warrentod fi years, satisfaction trairanteed or money refunded. Tht)

Beast, most Efficient, and Durable Washer In the world.
Has no rival, the onlymachine that will was* perfectly titan uithout nuV

bing. Can bo used in any sized tub, or shifted from one tub to another
Lsjsbbm u a moment 80 simple and easy to operate tho most delicat,

lady or child can do the work. Made of Galvanized Iron, and

the only Washer In the world that has the Rubber Bonds on the

Rollers* which prevent the breaking of buttons and Injury to clothes.
nHPNTQ UfANTCn Elusive territory. Ketall price, 88.00.
HUtH I O Weill I CU Agents' sample. S3.50, Also the eels,

brsted KEYSTONE WHINGERS st Manufacturers* lowest priest

 

(0 editor of this paper.
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ECONOMV' IN THE mil M.llul.li.

BY PKUDENCE HAliSOSS.

What in economy?

No iloubt this question does not strike you asa

new one, nevertheless again we ask, and hope you

will also ask yourselves "What is economy I"

"Economy I Why, economy is "saving."

Good! S.ivlng whatl

"Money," you answer.

Always "money, money, money." Must the

love 01 money be iheactive principle of the world

forever? Is there nothing to be saved but moneyf

Let me ask asrain then, what Is true economy)

No answer. True economy is putting thiugs (not

ouly money, take note, hut thing*) to their best

use. Among said "things" is time ("time Is

money you know") and to a false estimate as to

the value of monev over that of time, is due a

great deal of loss of energy.

Ever since Benjamin Franklin's grandfather

was a baby .(and a good deal further back than

that for all we know) there has been current a

stoiy which sought to teach that lor the person

who habitually untie* the string of such parcels as

come to him, an independent fortune waits.

Kuotless string Is a good thing doubtless,—a

bablt of economy a belter one, butcan one judge

of a man's ecouomy by such a thing as this?

Now when Benjamin Franklin's grandfather

was a baby, string, such as we have uow, was no

doubt scarce and high priced, and as such was to

be valued and treasured. In these days how

ever, when It Is to be bought for almost nothing,

and the world is full-to-overflowiug, of uuftuishid

work, to consider him as the true economist who

uses half an hour or even fifteen minutes, in

saving the hundredth part of a five cent bail of

string, is certainly to place a alse estimate upon

time, which surely possesses as great a face value

as any other of the world's commodities. A

woman drops Iter needle and forthwith drops her

wo k and gropes round on her hands and knees

looking for It, not to keep it from sticking into

some unwary loot indeed, but because it would

be extravagant-to take another in its place. And

with what satisfaction does she come to the sur

face after ten or tif leeu minutes. To be sure she

has a "crick in her back"—she hat wasted ten

minutes, site has torn her dress partway fiom the

baud, but she is triumphant, for she has been

economical—she has found the needle.

Economy Is a great art and the world's salva

tion, but let judgment be exercised as to which Is

the true and widen the false. It is from this very

source of false economy that many people work

themselves and titers to death.

There Is no economy in a man keeping Insuf

ficient ami inefficient clerks, and himself work

night and day to make up the deficiency, thus lay

ing the foundation lor present doctor's bills, and

a useless old age.

There is no economy in one woman with a large

family trying to do the work which three could

more reas<>n:tbly accomplish and thus unlit her

self for everything but an early grave.

We should try to remember wlien teaching the

most useful lessons of economy, that not only

money, but heart, brain, health, time, all must be

considered before we can get at a true estimate

of economical living.

 

Get the best and only American Dictionary

of Stitches, the needlewoman's Webster, illus

trating and describing all the stitches that she

needs to know. There is a big English book of

the kind, that costs f 12; but this handy com

pendium of stitches can be had for nothing,

by sending 50 cents for a year's subscription to

' ' t's Quarterly, the largest and cheapest fashion

each issue containing 1000 illustrations, 120

pages of fashion, literature, and music ; every page of interest to ladies.

Strawbridge & Clothier, 8th & Market Sts-.Thilad'a.

Strawbridge &

magazine pu

si
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Bixby's Royal Polish.

Restores color and n'oss to black leather.
Will not Injure the finest kid.
Most convenient and cleanly to use
Sold everywhere at a popular price.

Ask Dealers for "Bixby's Roval Polish."]

For Ladle.' and Children'* Shoe..

Free to All.

i.0?1".'?™8 '»a«trated Catalogue of Artists' Materials
is sent rree to anr Artist or Amateur who will send us
their address and mention this taper. Address

illM AMI s ARL8IPPLT STORE,
12 Brumfle:d Street, Boston, Mass.

STATEN ISLAND

Fancy Dyeing Establishment.

Barrett, Kephewa «*fe Co.,

5 AND 7 JOHN ST.. NEW VOHK,

DYE, CLEAN AND REFINISH DRESS GOODS
and Garments without ripping. Send for Cir
cular and Price List.

What Dressmakers Have Always Wanted:

"An Improvement on the Tailor's Square.

COMFORT CORSET

NO BONES TO BREAK.

LATEST STYLE.

Ladies who have not been
fitted with tins Corset do not
realize the advantages it has
over any other Corset.

There are other Corsets
without bones, but none so
shaped as to fit the form
like the Comfort Corset.

It hits a variety of shoul
der sizes for each waist size,

l so as to meet the require,
mcnts of a laperingwaiFt.as
well as of a straight form

The principle of following
the form from a given waiet-
measure is peculiar to this
Corset, and is one of the
things skcured by patent.
Ko sther Corset has moie
than one size at the top for
any -one waist size, conse

quently the variety of forms cannot bo so well fitted
with any other Corset.

It has all the style and taste of any French Cor
set, and yet combines ease and Comfort with ele
gance and shape.

The same principle applies to our

MISSES' COIUFOHT CORSETS

and CHILD*' WAISTS.

Manufactured and for sale by BOSTON COM.
TOBX COUtiET CO., Boston, Mass.

M3T Send for Descriptive Circular

showing prices and styles, with directions for meas
urement. Mame this paper. Also for sate by lead-
Ine. Dry Goods Houses throughout the country.
AGENTS WANTED.

 

Snow THIS TO VOI It DRESSMAKER.

This Machine drafts, directly on the lining, all ladles'
garments pbufectly. from Actual Meamre. in
on.-mill the usual time. Every ambitious dress
maker must adopt tt sooner or later. The antiquated
squares and charts that have wasted your valuub e
time and worried you and your customers so lonir
must go. \ou may tost this wonderful labor-savimr
invention this season at your own borne for SO duy*
Free of Charge. After N days' trial. If not worth
ten times our asktnK price, then return It. Eend
now for Valuable HHmtruted Circular and Lib-

DRAmNO E^,l,UB„Mc»°.y?Ll,.pA.ltMKNT

York City

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY
To Introduce •■Woodwnrd*. Mn.leal Month

ly** (l.UO) per year) and our new Catnlofrue of Sheet
Music In every family having a piano or orean, we
will on receipt of 20 cts. for pontnee. tend free samples
urith ten complete pieces nt our very latest popular Voeal
anil Instrumental music, lull size, (11W x 13 Inches)
Erinted on elegant heary music paper bnd wmild cost
LOO at mutit .torn. We also publish the latest success,

The Night Bird's Cooing.

A very popular and beautiful waits song mailed forfJOo.

WILLIS WOODWARD & 00.,

848 and 844 BROADWAY, X. T.

• MACHINE CO., 6 West Ilth St., New

 

hiiopi"I3((j r.-v NEW
ESTABLISHED 1875.

Purchnses of every desert
p^oniptltude_an«1

YORK,

with

X.

Young Ladies' Journal,

"* FOR APRIL,
NOW RBADY. contains a great variety of attractions,
Including the commencement of a new story.

A Splendid Colored Triple Fashion Plate of 25 figures.

The Enlarged Gigantic Fashion Supplement, nearly
four feet square, containing

SEVENTY-ONE FASHION ENGRAVINGS

of all the Latest Paris Fashions.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.

Price, SO cent, per copy. Pearly. 94.OO.

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY,

General Agents, Nos. 89 A 31 Beekman St.. New York.

A complete gar
ment In Itself
worn uudercor-

rset or flannels,
protecting all

i the clothing
from perspira
tion. Cheaper
than Dress
Shields, one

pair doing the work of six. arrsirc
No. 1 —Misses Dust Measure. 27to3a. • .80 AbbN I a
No. 2.—Ladles Bust Measure, 34 to39, 1.00 u/SMTEn
No. S.—Ladles Hub! Measure. 40 to 46, 1.25 tl«l*ll cu
lt. DEWEY. Manf r, 214 Ogden ave., Chicago.

 

REDFERN

LADIES' TAILOR

Special Appointment to

II. M. O. M. Hie Queen of England,

H. B. H. Hie Princes* of Wales,

II. I. M. Tlie Empress of Russia,

H. M. The Queen of Denmark, £c

Spring Season 1887.

The Messrs. Kedfern are now exhibiting; thslr

New and Original designs for Gowns, Coats,

etc., prepared by them for the ensuing season.

A large consignment of Imported Cloths, many

of them made Exclusively for the Messrs. Red-

fern, have just been reclved from some of the

most eminent English and Scotch manufac

turers.

Mail orders promptly and personally supervised

and perfect fit guaranteed.

210 Fifth Avenue, New York.

 

New York Brass Furniture

Company,

80 Villon Square, X. V.

BRASS BEADSTEADS THAT XEED

1 I

Brass j

lOClElIlK

FIRB SETS.
ANDIRONS,
FENDERS.
CHAIRS.

Goods finished In Antique or
Bruit Brass and Oxidized

Silver; Brass Tables and Easels with Wood. Brass, >r
Onvx Tops.

cobb'S [Choicest of all Toilet Soaps.

(.DM PI FYlflN SAMfLE FREE at Druggists.

I J*. I By mail for6 cU* ******

SOAP. I A. H. COBB, M'F'R, BOSTON. MUSS.

 

 
FOR INVALIDS.

Rolling Chairs of all kinds for
house and street. Wo make a spe
cialty of everything in ihu way of
comfort for the sick. Our K0 page
Pamphlet illustrates and describes
everything. Sent free.
SAKOK.NT MFO. CO..

B 1 * <*: 8 1 « Broadway. IV. "V.

WHAT SCHOOLS
Have better music than those tout use tbe sterling
g°°d SCHOOL MTJ-S1 O BOOKS

of Dltson 4 Co.? Carefully compiled, attractive, musi
cal an i popular, they are the ones to choose, tbe next
time a charge la needed. Please exnmlne.

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Klnrlerirarten Chime* Is a charming book

with songs, plays, games and fu 1 instructions for
teachers. Gems for l,lttle Slngera (30ctw..f3 per
doz. ) is a nice picture song book, as Is Freah Flower*
(25 cts., $2.40 per doz.)—this last having Sacred music
°Dly" FOR COMMON SCHOOLS.

We can recommend nothing better than the favorite
Sonar Bella (50 cts., $4.80 per doz.) for a general col
lect on. HIQHER SCHOOtlS.

Son* Greeting ('JO cts., $6 per doz.) Is the newest
and best book.
-Send for lists and descriptions.

Any book mailed Jot retail price.

Oliver Ditaon & Co.. Boston.

Hill's Magnetic Worsted Knit Wristers

contain 27 genuine, powerful magnets. Their Thera
peutical Anency is very marked for rheumatism and
fameneBS of wrists and arms. Don't confound our
rzoods with the cheap trash which are valueless. We
register and mail these wrisfers for 13.10.

■ HILL BRUSH CO., Beading, Han.

•Crimper and

By its aid the hair, beard or moustache can he curled any desired stvlc In from one to two minutes.
• ladles it produces the "Lan^try Style," the "Pattl Bawr," the "Montague Curl," and any other form desired

adles wearinit their hair In the fashionable "loose and flurry" mode. Gentlemen's moustaches and beards
beaullrul article; handle of rosewood, other part nickel-plated.

ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

come out In use. Karh of above articles guaranteed

For
by huh.
curled for the day In a few seconds. A beautiful article

Dr. SCOTT'S

The finest Tooth Brush ever made, constructed h
and sent on trial, postpaid, on receipt
ELECTRIC CORSETS, BRUSHES. ~

jonstructed hy a new patented process which renders It impossible for Bristles to
It Of price, 50 cts., or both for SI. They may lie returned If not satisfactory. Canvassing Adentg wanted for Dr. SCOTT'S
BELTS, Ac. No risk, quick Bales. GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York. Sold at Drug and Fancy Stores. Mentionl paper.

Cornish Organs and Pianos at Wholesale Factory Prices ?1

town and village in t ho Tinted States, knowing thatthu
introduction of a Organ is a most valuableativer-
iiM'iii'Mit, and will certainly LEA_I> to other Bales at our
REGULAR Catalogue price-*, wo avail ourselves of this
season of the year, whe i mo "

Friends, Patrons and the Pu

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER Style "FAVORITE" Parlor Organ No. I L
a. ItlVUI UIVULUXU UHUlll f{eBuiar Wholesale Pri™, •with Stool and Ins" ction Hook

Made for tbe purpose ofhaving our Organa
"old and Introd ut-ed In ocw locatlt le«, luxtlng tiO do
An opportunity offered out once In a lifetime. Do:

full to embrace It or you will always regret lU

To our Fri9nds.Palrons and the Public

]J^Jn^deslrous of havin^ o ir Organs introduced in every

" ' J~Aof
►S of
i: of i

most people puicbase—to make
the Public the following MOST

IBKRAL OFFKU on one of ourtu-st standard style of
Parlor Organ-l When we inform you that we nave fre
quently traced from 10 to 80 sales irora the introduction
g* f single Or -ran, you will readily understand that it is to
OUR interest to make a sacrifice in order to have the

»"FIKST OKGAX INTRODUCED.^

5 Octaves, 7 Solo Stops and 2 Knee Swells.

CONTAINS THREE SETS OF REEDS. 03 follows:

DBSCRIPTIOIf.
One Set Exquisitely Pure, Sweet M KI.OIM '
One Set Rich, Bellow, Smooth MsfAMI
On. Set Cnwmingly Brilliant CELESTE <

NAME OF STOPS.

Diapason, Diapason Forte, Dui
claua, Celeste, licho, Piano,

ITIelodla, Lett Knee Swell,

Bight "

SHIPPED ON IP

DAYS TRIAL at

Q»R OWN

n? needs
r2i Heeds
3U Iteoila

★ OUR OFFER TO YOU. *

We will reduce the price of our latest style
Parlor-Organ, the "FA VORITE" No 12.which
is shown and fully described, 'toabout itsexact
costto b uild,%SO.O 0:iinl,;u this price
includea handsome adjustable Stool and Instruc
tion Book, and sell it to you on these terms :—
#25.00 in cash to be paid down afteraTEN DATS'
TEST TRIAL «f Onran, provided it proves satfBfac-
toi-y to you, th« balance of price, #25.00, to be paid us
in monthly installments of #5.00 l'ER MONTH until
the whole amount is paid. The following are the terms
on which the Organ willbe ehipned to you. It will be
sent you on 10 DAYS* TEST TRIAL, the ten davsto
commence from the time you receive Otvan. If Orgun
Kuita,yon are to&t-nd us the first payment, #25.00 and

f the freight. On the contrary, should Onran NOTpay.
. B..lt, you can RETURN Itto us, and i

■A. freight charges HOT II

NOT
11 pay

AT A BItt&LE CENT OF EXPENbE.

In the event of your makEngap
thatyou will permit us to refer par . _ _
hood to you, and that you wul allow
examine YOl'lt ORGAN.

The case la Solid Black Walnut, of
a neat and tastel ul design, pubsUtn-
tially and durably constructed and
WtfUUnished. lthasuprightbt-Uows
of great capacity, b^st steel mntiRS.
i oilers, handles, lump stands, B id-
fng fall with lock, music pocket and
the latertconTenieucesandimprove
ments. _

— as in all our Organs
THE TONE"
sweet and harmo
with Toiumeand variety, while the
exceedingly LOW PRICEat which
v e offer it must recommend it to
those desiring a really nrbt-cLaas
parlor Organ.

, we stipulate
"i your nel&rnbor-

i to see and

RFMPMRPR thfitthiswUl >„. n s \MPLE OR-fJ YN
ntinCIHIItll intended lo induce and influence other
parties to purchase, and therefore will be the be.*t of th**lr
class that it is POSSIBLE TO BUILD. You have,
therefore, now the opportunity of a LIFETIME to pur
chase a FIRST-CLASS Organ at ab'iat what It actually
costs Our large lUuttraU-d Catalogue, showing all our
styles of Plan<>8 and Ortrsns, will be furnished on applica
tion andABOUT COST TOBUILD P It IC E given on an y
Instrument selected. andSPECIALTERMSforpayment
Will be ma-do. Correspondencs with you ou the subject lasoliuUM.

Address or call upon "
the Manufacturers

We give a written

warranty* with thla

Organ for SIX Yearn,

and box and deliver

on board cars here

FREE OF CHARGE.

HOW TO ORDER,
It is only necessary to send

Tfffveii.ceas to y<>urrespon
sibility from ait/f Banker,
Postmaster, Merchant or
Express Agent, and the
Organ will be shipped
promptly on the terms above
indicated. Nothing can be
more liberal

 

lenw with yooouU* subject is solicit**.. [ ■ more noerai. iDlmenslonst—HelghtSSlDs.-.Length. A3 lns.i width. »lns.i Weight, boxed. Iba

CORNISH & CO.,Washington, New Jersey, U. S.*A.
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DKESS vb. COST.

Some Facts About the Co»t of DrcssiiiB a

BT MKS. tna.l 0. UKWITT.

Among the many fallacies that have attained

popularity among; men is the one that the dress

of the women of the present day is extravagant

and expensive beyond description, and that

women spend all" their time thinking about

"dress." That the fashions of to-day (to-day re

fers to the period covered by the last ten years)

are extravagant is not to be denied; that they

can be made expensive beyond limit is equally a

matter which adinitsof nodenial. That they are

necessarily so, is false ground for argument"

 

\irEwlahwe conld impress upon every reader of
VV the Ladies' HOME Journal who have to pur
chase Tea and t'oB'ee, that It would be for our mutual
benoflt If they would send their orders to us. Years
ago we originated the plan of offering Premiums of
lllunerand TVaHets, Silverware, etc., believ
ing that by importing and buying these premiums
i rom the makers In large quantities, we could offer to
those who would get their friends and neighbors to
loin them in ordering Tea and Coffee, a great deai
more for their time and trouble than the usual i) per

BURPEE'S

DIAMOND COLLECTION

OF 15 PUTS.

f FLOWER SEEDS

There iroes a saviueto the effecttuat '-Fashions cent cash discount allowed by all dealers, to those who
nieiufcwv , J ,, i,..^ tl— — f„.u_ 1 buy largely, would amount to.

Many of our Premiums would cost, if bought at re-are made for the wealthy," but the present fash

ions of their very lavishness, paradoxical as it

may sound, seem expressly designed for women

of limited means. It is because uuder existing

modes, such good effects are possible at so small

an expense, that non-thinking (or rather non

discriminating, for it were cruel to accuse him of

not thinking over a subject about which he has

talked so mu«h) man feels at once a vague sense

of uneasiness when he sees upon a female friend

a garb which he feels sure could not be so effec

tive without an outlay upon her part, not war

ranted by the state of her* finances.
This is not wilful misunderstanding: merely

ignorance of the laws of cause and effect as ap

plied to womau's dress. When, in summertime,

a man is pleased with the effect of a soft long

dress of creamy yellow white with belt and rib

bons or flowers of color to light up the complexion,

does he take in the very important detail that the

dress material is unadulterated, unbleached mus

lin, at an expense of perhaps seven cents a yard,

making the whole costume, ribbons and all pos

sible at an expense of something less than two

dollars? Certainly not. The effect is good, and

the method of production is to him a profound

mystery. Indeed, it is an open question whether

being a'dmltted into the secret, his respect forthat

particular costume would not go down many de

grees. It is not that all women put year by year

more money into their dress, but that they are

learning Irom day to day, with all the methods of

artistic culture going on around them, to do more

easily, deftly, inexpensively, those things which

were" necessarily the work of a "professor" In

days gone by. What fashion could be a greater

boon to the "limited" many than the present

system of "combination!" It is perfectly pos

sible to make such a combination of silks, satins

and velvets, that it shall cost hundreds of dollars,

but suppose a dress to have been worn aud worn

and re-worn, as is often the case, till frequent

darns aud varied staius make it, as a whole, no

longer presentable or even wearable. What does

a woman do under these trying circumstances?

Throw it away (as a man does because he can do

no better) or give it to some less fortunate sister I

By no means I She rips that thing up aud ex

amines it with the eye of an artist, and percep

tion sharpened by- necessity, discovers just what

it will do (for something it must do) and then

buys enough new material of a contrasting color

to'Bnlsh it out, and finally evolves at a small cost,

a neat, tasteful costume which astonishes some of

her masculine relatives, as unnecessarily expen-.

sive, but through whose flimsy veil of pretention

(if she be of the "false pride" kind and ashamed

of her economy) her female friends penetrate at

a first glance, well knowing from experience all

the ins and outs of the shifts to which she has

been put. Or perhaps she may own or be the re

cipient of two half-worn dresses, each totally in

adequate itself to form anything like a dress. A

judicious combination (supposing them to be

suitable), a badly worn place arranged to come

under the basque-tails, an Ingenious trimming

here to cover a long rent, a line or two of em

broidery there to coverup some stains impossible

to be eliminate d in any other way even by the

most economical cutting, aud lol she appears in

a costume that as a whole is as 6tylish and fresh

and neat in effect as it is in-expensive. It is not

fair to presume each time a woman appears in an

unfamiliar rig, thatshe has on atotally new dress.
All this may be done without "devotiug all

one'9 time and thought to the subject of dress."

It is possible to-dav for a woman to make every

thing she wears (and many do it because they

must or go without) except her shoes, and while

one must sew, let taste come to the assistance of

ingenuity. Not in multiplicity of ruffle's and

manifold, stitches does a "fashionable costume"

consist (though there be many, of course, whose

chief charm seems to consist of these,) but in a

certain exercise of individual taste which is an

intuition to most women, aided by the sugges

tions of the multitudinous prevailing modes.

With this and the patterns and the art education

and the cheap, pretty materials of the day, mo6t

any woman can make herself "look like other

people" (surely a commendable ambition) at a

comparatively small expenditure of time, money

and labor.
And for the "spending their time thinking

about dress," take an average family and the

chances ;ire ten to one that the women of that

family will uot spend half as much thought upon

some egregious failure or shortcoming in their

wardrobe as the men will upon some infinites

imal spot upon a shirt front or an unexpected

wrinkle in pantaloons that were intended to be

skin tight
It seems possible, taking all these things into

consideration, If one chose to devote one's time I

to It, to prove that as a dresser, woman is no more

extravagant in the use of time, thought and

money, than man, or as this seems a not entirely

fair conclusion, as a woman who makes her own

clothes must spend more time upon it than a man

who gives an order to others, it would be well to

reduce the comparison to thought and money.

tail, two or three times the amount of the cash dis
count, and. In nearly every Instance, one-half of the
amount of the order for which they are plven. Our
Premiums are all of the latest styles and Bhapes,
and from the best makers.
Our Teas and Cottees are the best that long experi

ence, and, we think, the best Judgment, will procure.
Our prices are far below any retailer's lor goods of

the same quality.
For a longtime we have been asking the readers of

the Ladies' Home Journal to send for our price
and I.arm- llluxtruted Premium 1.1st containing
cuts of our Premlumsand full Information concern-
lng our plan ot selling Tea and Coffee direct from
first hands to consumers.
Nearly all have done so except YOtJ. Will vol

please drop us a postal, mentioning this paper, and
whether you order any goods or not, it will please us
to know that you have read our advertisement.

 

FOB 1HH7 OX IVY ws have prepared a special
Diamond Collection of 13 New and
Choice Annuals, the most beautiful varieties, that
should be In every garden. 49-These are not com
mon, cheap flowers, but the very choicest of their kind,

including beautiful novelties. FOR 00 CTS. in cash
or postage stamps, we will mail one regular sizr packet

each of New Imperial German Pansles,
of grand form, large size, wonderful beauty and diver
sity of colors and markings.—Seed of over fifty superb
varieties of this famous strain mixed. Kiel lata
Spleudenst Phlox.—Immense trusses of large .
vivid crimson flowers, each with a large white star In l
the centor. The Eldorado Marigold.— /
Magnificent bushes with 75 to 100 immense doubled
flowers, of perfect shape and bright colors. New
Dwarf Calliopais.—A novelty of real beauty.
Tom Thumb Nasturtium, Empress of I
India.—Vory dark foliage and brilliant scarlet f
flowers. Improved Double Mixed Pop- :
py.—A grand strain. New Annual Chrys* (
aiithemumn.—All the most beautiful varieties
of the popular " Painted Daisies." New Double
Ualllardiit. Prince of Orange Calen
dula.—Brighter than Meteor. Double Rose-
flowered Portulaca.—All colors. Fireball
Ileliohrysnm.—A beautiful everlasting. Ver
bena Hybrids, extra fine mixed.—This
magnificent strain alone is 20 eta per pkt. Large-
flowering Herman Ten-Weeks Stock.
New Clarkia, Mrs. Langtry and New
Virginia Stock, Fairy Queen.
4S"0ne packet each of the above 15 choice Annuals mailed, postpaid, for SO Ctfl., or five of these Diamond

Collections for 82. 00. Illustration and directions for culture printed on each packet of thefifteen varieties. Have you seen

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1887? mailed free to all who intend to purchase
~ Seeds. It is a handsome book of r.M pages.

 

As a sample of the many premiums, we offer the fol
lowing, In Enijll.h Decorated goods, with a neutral
brown decoration upon a white boiy, like above cut.
Dinner Sets of 144 pes. with an order of Sao.

Cash price without Tea or Coffee order. (IKOU.
Dinner Sets of lt»0 pes. with an order of

Cash price without Tea or Coffee orders
Dinner Sets of 11* pes. with an order of

C ish price without order for Tea and Coffee »h.
Hundreds of olhcr premiums are fully illustrated In
our Premium I.lst, including Silverware. French
nnd English China, (Jold-band and Moss Rose Dinner
anilTe'i Sets, etc.. Hanging and Table Lamps, wo
a'so offer these Premiums for sale without orders for
Ten nnd Coffee, at a very small advance upon first cost
Our CfijiJi sales In I88K. amounted to over BMIlUIor
Premiums, aside from Club orders for Tea and Coffee,
and we hope for an Increase In 18S7.
As to our reliability, we are pleased to refer to the

publishers of the LADIES* Home Journal. «

GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

801 WiMhlnKlon Street, Boston,

with colored plates and hundreds of Illustrations. It describes Rare Novelties in Vegetable and Farm
Scedf* and many beautiful NEW FLOWERS, some of which cannot be obtained elsewhere. BURPEE'S
SEEDS are warranted by us and acknowledged by thousands of planters to be unsurpassed and rarely equaled.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

. f476 & 477 North Fifth Street,) pu|| AtlF. PHIA PA
•land 476 & 478 York AvenueJrmLMUtLrmM» r™

THE~W0NDER~OF'THE"AGE ! A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH ! II nc rwumutn vi i "^muu .'ND|CAT0R CHART( ^Ww^

Attachable to any Piano. uudentand it perfectly
Thi" wonderful invention ha* been be

fore the public (is ill perfected form) less A
than two years, and we have sold ovei \
40,000, which it the iureit test of its merit ; I
and order* have been received from every £
country on the globe. Uaton'i In
dicator Chart 1* a inuclitn.
which fla oTcr the keys of a Piano Ml
Organ, indicating where and how tk> I
hand* are to be placed, and the proper key f
to strikr, chanifiiiK its position and ar
rangement to suit the different keyi.l
They are infallible in reevlL It vou can!
read you can play the Piano or Organ In one day better tton a Teacher tmUd
teach von in many ketone. If you have no Piano you can learn at some friend •
house, and asloniih all with your scquiremcnt. Dkxteb Smith, the editor of

 

 

 

TheyaretoMurtC what the XuWplicaHon Table is to Arithmetic.'
^ Theprur" is 8l.OO for a complete «et (4 forms).

ve no Piano yo
icquiremcnt. D".

the leading Musical Paper in the world, nym.^T1uf shouldJlnda place in
It givM satisfaction in every c ee. Music Teachers

n™«rTAT"iNOi t PitDOBBE IT The nnre it n.W IDT a complete set (4 forms). Favorable temii to AgenU and the Trade.
, MUMini jm.1 '-.'DOBBBIT. ^ifjgji^^ OFPER.- In order to introduce this wonderful invention at once in^erery

(MONTHLY.)

Single Copies, 3a cents. Yearly Supsorlption, $3.6
This is in many respect* the most superior Fashion

Journal in the world. It Is printed monthly in six
civilized lanprnafins, and has a circulation all over the
world. Itis the chef d'tttuvn of one of the lnruest pub
lishing houses in Paris. It is an authority in every
respect on the subject of dress. From it there Is no
appeal. Its English edition is the solo property of
this house. It contains from seventy to eighty uncoi-
ored cuts, a colored plate, also model sheet from

* i mav be traced with
'em,

town
Mason'
would cos*

toVherra^eri'ofSlVf»W^^«•^^I,*!6*^m<l AJ,bum.^t
for 9 l.OO, THIB IB pobitivzi.v NO ih'miu'O. We have tnouaands oflestiniom

^and young, and Irom almost every country on the globe. C. H. W. BATE8 A CQ.f
» -Sole Agents- These Charts art copyrighted and patented. AU in/^tngements una be rmmevted-

a present solely
mail, prepaid,
Imomals from old

 

aao. wiu*

which patterns of the iflustratlons may be traced v.
a wheel. For general use for dressmakers, mlllln<
or the family, it is without a competitor.

LE BON TON

AND

Le Moniteur De La Mode

DOTTED

(MONTHLY.)

Single Copies, fiO cents. Yearly Subscription, ftt.12.

This journal is printed In Paris, and far surpasses
any fashion paper ever seen in America. Its principal
attractions are four handsome, beautifully and artlsti-
cally colored steel plates. Besides these, it contains
sixteen on fro*, ten of which are devoted to wood-cuts
of the most elaborate and fashionable designs to be
worn in Purls, with articles of fashion, description of
p ates, and other Interesting and useful matter. The
whole Is encased In a beautiful cover.

S. T. TAYLOR'S

ILLUSTRATED

Monthly Fashion Report

appears about the twentieth of every month, lu aU-
vanoe. It contains a large number of wood-cuts, rep
resenting the leading Styles in Ladles' Toliettes, Huts.
Bonnets, etc.. that are to be worn in Paris during the
following months; besides this, nn article on Fashions
prepared for us with the greafest enre by onr agents
in Pnrls; and many hints and Information Invaluable
to the professional dressmaker, as well as to the pri
vate Inrty who appreciates e.eganeo and correct style
of dress.
Single Copies, 6 cents. Yearly Subscription, 50 cents.

POSTAGE FREE

For Sale at all Newsdealers, and Booksellers'.

S. T. TAYLOR, Publ'r,

93o Broadway, N. Y.

We send a TUBE of rNGAIAB' BTAMFINS FATHT, also a STAMPING BRUSH, :

lngalls' PERFECTION $1.00 Stamping Outfit I

THIS OTTTF'IT CONTAINS

200 8TAVD.Q PATTERNS, iMlnding TWO ALPHABETS.

do your own Stamping and Stamping for
est Parchment Paper (size of each sheet 22 x „ --

specially for this Outfit, and are oil different from tho Patterns In our 1886, (L00, ontnu

With this Outfit
made on 13 sheets of

; you i
Crane

The Patterns In this Outfit are
These Patterns i

This Outfit

'^XEH'ALPliAUETS (8'6~Le~tteri~ each), sni
LAROB and SMALL PERFORATED PATTERNS i Designs of WrLD Roses and Bwoa.»x5 Inches
—Labok Garden Rose, 6 x 7—Wreath op Wild Roses and Daisies, 5 x 5—Woodbdie, 6H z 8—Fuchsia*,
CM x S—Peacock, B< x3)4-Ln.T-OF-THX-VAijjY Border, 12 x li^-TIdy Design, Buttercups and Daisies,

a x Mt-Outline, Girl Going to School, 9 x 3*4—Strip of Wheat, WildKoses, Daisies, etc., 13 x *-Corner and
Border of Foroet-me-nots, 14 x 6-Scallop, 3j< x 8-Hornino Glory, 3 x 4«—» Frdit Designs for Doilies, each
S x 3— Braidino Desioss, *ii X4*4, 7 x 2J«—Poppy, 6H x 6—Set of fioures, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7^8, J^O— Cat-ta

3 x 5W-Calla Lily, 2U x 3—Golden Rod, *
-Acorns, 4 x 2-Oak Leaves, 2ii x 2VJ—Cwvm, 2 _

" Thistle, 2 x strip <—
VTTEKJS8, including the TWO ALPHABETS.

THIS OtTFIT ALSO CONTAINS—

150

2U—POPPY, 54* X 0—SET OK flUUKUj, I, «, O, », a, », v— ■ _ m
D?Tx 1«_WaC, 2H X 1K-POND-ULY, 2« I l^-APFLE BLOSSOIK, I iS
3W3TBR, 2 x 2H-Cherries, 1W x 2«-3 inch Feather, Wheat, etc., 4W x

-STOWBAli, iii X 3-R08ERCDS,'4« X 3LS-THISTLE, 2 X 3«-Strlp Of DAIStES,_12,X 3 -VEMETA8LB DESJONg, CBAZ

Patchwork Designs, etc., making In an £00 PA

Inoalls' Bio Catalogue, Latest Edition (a 258 I
Inoalls' Instruction Book, ^

 

 

AFRFNUKl* LINEN TIDT and materials to Work it.
book), containing 27iou*aada of Illustrations of Stamping Patterns. ISO

full Directions for Stamping, telling how to make the Powder, Inoalls StamL^^
now to Use Fancy-work Materials. This Outfit also contains an Illustrated T!ook that
PAPER FLOWERS and 1IO SAMPLES of Imported TISSUE PAPER Also BBMJWN*™?*™$^TR,,
FER PATTERNS (a 230 paro book), containing hundreds of illustrations ; S.4jrPLE of BWGGaTRAJ
PATTF.RNH. and Brioos^Silk Ouide. This Outfit also contains a TUBE OF INOALLS' STAmPLNG I
u»^-d fOTStampmlreltT Velvet Plush, etc.; a STAMPING BRUSH, BOX best STAMPING POWDER

STAMPING PAD.

We send this Outfit by mail for $1.00.

EXTRA STAMPING PATTERNS: 8plMherD?

and BordeMInches wld* for Pilioxo^mms^ etc., price ^.-Corner Design, Clover and

x 9 Inches,

 

OPIX'IAL OFFEtti ALLofthese Extra Patterns for »1-J8' o^^?*™1 *>u ALL of these EXTRA
tS PATTERNS and the PERFECTION $1.00 OUTEIT-uU tor #2.00, postage paid.

Address: J. F. INGALLS, Lynn,

A CARD TO LADIES.

ESTABLISHED 1801.

Scroll Sawyer.

On receipt of 15c. I will
send, post paid, the pat-
torn of thin thret'-shelf
Bracket, size 13x21. a
larg« number of new
and beautiful minia
ture designs for scroll
sawlnsr. and my 3t»-pa(?e
1 luatrated Cnta i>uue
of Scroll Saws, Lathes.
Fancy Words. Mechan
ics' Tools. Small Locks.
Fancy Hinges, Catches.
Clock Movements, etc., ,

or send tic. for Catalo- [
gue a one. Bargains tn
POCKET KKIVEN
Great Inducements in
way of Premiums, etc

A. H. POMEROY,
Division L,
Asylum Street,

ird, Conn.

 

Barry's

Tricopherous

FOR

THE HAIR.

This excellent article
Is admitted to be the
standard preparations
for all purposes con
nected with the hair. It ,

prevents its falling off, eradicates t*eurf, dandruff. &c,
nnd keeps it in the most beautiful condition. Its
habitual use renders the use of oil, pomatum or any
other preparation quite superfluous. Itis richly per
fumed with the most delicious floral fragrance, and is
warranted to cause new hair to grow on bald places.

STANDARD Letter Writer—best ever publUhedll 1
only 10c. ST. LOUIS CARD CO., Sr. .Louis, Mo.

The manufacturer of COBB'S COMPLEXION SOAP would

respectfully invite your attention to the merits of this—the most

valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its daily use will keep

your handsfrom chapping; produce a healthful, clear complex'

ion, and leave the skin as soft as velvet.

MOTHERS emolliency is unequalled for BABY'S BATH.

Letters like the following axe constantly being received, proving that the merits of

the soap are cordially recognized :

"For the enclosed plcue send me 6 cakes of 'Cobb's Complexion Soap,' by mail. I nave
very tender skin and have fuund your soap far superior to all others I have ever u«ed."

Mas. Fuank Hamiltos. Washington, D. C.
"I recommend Its use to ray patrons, especially for young children.

L. A. Phillips, M. D.
"I am using your soap upon my teeth; It is very sweet in the mouth."

David W. Cheeveb, M. D., Boston, Mas..

Hair

Ask your druggist (or a Free Sample Cake for trial and the Book on the "Care ot the
r. Teeth aw1 Skin." Both sent by mall for 6 cents postage.

A. H. COBB, 33 Batterymarch Street, Boston. Mas»_

IlOOB

AGENTS
E J MATHEWS, Stone Station, Mont., on Jan. 19
nold i» !*tove Pipe Shelves. Proflt «18.»0.
"vm.bervis.Philo,W,U clearing 89.00 pti
day. These are only Samples. Catalogue Free.
J~B. SHKPARD de CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

 

SHIRTSBYMAIL
P.rfect Flttiag White DreH SBIrt far
SO eta., UBlAundrl««l. or 75 eta. laurdrlea,
postpaid. Send sli. of collar worn (13 to"
inches.) Oatalogu. fre* THE J1EH SHOT
FACTORY, 14.7---149 It. 8th St. .PhUad'a, Fa
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Sohosis.

Nearly all of our readers have heard of Sorosis,

but probably many of them do not know what it

Is. It may be described as the first Ladies' Club

of the World.
First, at least, it Is, in the order of time. It

was founded eighteen years ago, when as yet no

women's organizations (outside of church so

cieties) existed. To-day we look upon association

among women as a matter of course—we are fa

miliar with the work of the W. C. T. U., societies

for organizing charitv, visiting hospitals, dis

tributing books and flowers, musical guilds, cook

ing and tennis clubs, Shakespeare classes, and

heBostonandChautauquacirclesforhome-8tudy.

But, at that time, the idta that women needed the

stlmulous of contact with others, or anything

better thau afforded bv the conventional society

of the day, was unheard of. No wonder that the

new woman's club encountered prejudice and

misrepresentation at the outset. But, all this is

now well-nigh forgotten.

Sorosis was founded by a few ladies who felt

the need of something better than was offered by

the conventional society of the day, something

directly conducive tointcllectual growth. Among

these were Mrs. G. D. Croly (Jennie June.) and

Mrs. Charlotte B. F. Wilbour. The first president

was Alice Cary. Succeeding presidents have been

Mrs. Wilbour, Mrs. Croly, and Mrs. M. Lourse

Thomas, the d lebrated womau-farmer, of Taeouy,

Pa. Amongthe most distinguished members are,

and have been, Madame Demorc3t, Dr. Mary

Putnam Jacobl, Dr. Grace Peckham, Phebe Cary,

Mrs. Horace Greeley, Mrs. Celia Burleigh, Mrs.

Martha J. Lamb, Dr. Anna Dlnsmore French,

Miss Kate Field, Mrs. Ermlnie Smith, Mrs.

Roosevelt, Mrs. Lizzie VV. Champney, Mrs. Man-

Kyle Dallas, Mrs. Neymann, Mrs. Hester .\f.

Poole, Mrs. Anna Randall Diehl, Miss Ella Miles,

Miss Alice Fletcher, Mrs. May Riley Smith, Mrs.

Lucy Thomas, niece of Alice and Phebe Cary, and

Mrs. Charlotte J. Bell. The club includes rep

resentative women, successful in art, music, lit

erature, philanthropy, business and society—the

only imperative rule is, that each must be un

questionably, a lady. Sorosis is not a "woman's

rights" club, although, personally, many of Its

me nbers believe in woman suffrage—but, as it

embraces women of all shades of social, political

aud religious belief, suffrage, politics and the

ology are subjects uever discussed lu the meet

ings.
The headquarters of Sorosis is In New York

City, although uot all of its members reside in

New York—the president is a Philadelphia lady.

The meetings are at Delinonico's, on the first

Monday In every month. An informal reception

is held at 12 o'clock, followed by a lunch at 1.

The afternoon is devoted to music, sinjriug, rec

itations, and the reading and discussing of a

paper on art, science, education, music, literature,

the drama, or philanthropy. At every meeting,

one or more ladles are entertained as guests.

These are distinguished strangers visiting the

city; or writers, artists, or ladies otherwise tal

ented, whom Sorosis wishes to compliment. To

be recognized by Sorosis is considered a great

honor, as it means either appreciation of budding

genius, or deserved success.

Ladies' clubs, modelled after Sorosis, have

sprung into existence all over the country.

There Is no reason why there should not be some

thing of the klud In every village. Sorosis

started with but twelve members, aud it now

numbers over one hundred and fifty. It does not

yet own a club-house, or even possess a furnished

room of Its own. Every lady pays for her own

lunch, and not one bears au undue share of ex

pense.

Let six ladles meet in a private house,

in an ordinary sitting-room, any day in the

week. They need not be of more than

average ability, or education, provided they have

the disposition to improve. Street or church

costumes will be correct. Let them have a sim

ple lunch, say, sandwiches and coffee. One may

sing, another play, a third recite a poem. Then

a fourth may read a paper, upon any question

suited to the needs of themselves, their families,

or their native place, to be followed by a discus

sion in which all may take part. After several

such meetings, let one or more invite a kindred

spirit from another place, to be present. If any

incidental work grows out of these meetings, let

them follow it up. From time to time, let the

membership be increased. Whenever any num

ber of women do just this, they do exactly what

Sorosis does.

Out of Sorosis has grown the Association for

the Advancement of Women, popularly known
as The Woman's Congress. Also, various

schemes of education and philanthropy, as art

classes, and children's hospitals.

The question lor discussion may be made to

suit circumstances. Thus, In New York, itmight

be, "How SIihII We Reach the Neglected Chil

dren of the Cityi" In a factory-village, it might

he, "How Shall We Induce the Factory-People to

Cultivate Flowers in their Windows?" In a

farming-community, "How Can We Help Farm

ers' Wives to Read Systematically?" In a small

town, "How Shall We Interest the Young In

Evening Classes, Music and Art?" Questions

upon hyelenc, amusements, training of children,

higher education, temperance, charity, improve

ment of domestic service, self-culture, travel, do

mestic economies, self-support, business training,

and so forth, are always in order.

It does uot matter what name you give your

club. Sorosis primarily means, a cluster of flow

ers or fruit on a stem—secondarily, a number of

individuals united by a common interest. A

similar organization in Philadelphia is called the

New Century, probably because it was founded

Centennial year, thus beginning its existence

with the second century of the Republic. Brook

lyn has a Woman's Club, known by no other

name.

One of the latest ideas is, "Inter-Collegiate

Sorosis." That Is, a number of young women,

representing the various women' colleges through

out the country, have applied to Sorosis for per

mission to form societies among themselves, to

be recognized as auxiliaries. There is no reason

why other women, as teachers, store-girls, or

farmers' wives should not attempt something of

the kind, whether recognized by Sorosis or not.

One thing Sorosis has demonstrated. That is,

that it Is possible, for womeu to meet and work

together, rising above the petty jealousies of

which they are so often accused, and aim for a

continual advancement. So may it be every-Mahoabet B. Harvet.

where.

A,?11?k.n,l[e °r Cotton Seed with Instructions to
cultivate In northern (tnrdens, or as a house or window
plant, dy mall, 25c. N'kllik Ghf.kxe. Toccoa, Georgia,

8EBDS-NSBHA8KA Gftllft.V. Write for
Cat»10goe to A. 8. Treaher & Co.. Grand Island, Neb.

M,K,AS!0 SOtfGS! All of them in a nice book,
only 10c. 8T. LOUIS CARD CO., St. Louis, Mo!

 

0, MILLION

worn during

the past

^ years.

This marvel

ous success is

due—

1st.—To the

superiority of

Coraline over

all other ma

terials, as a

stiffener for

Corsets.

2d.—To the

superior qual

ity, shape and

workmanship

of our Corsets,

combined with

their low

prices.

Avoid cheap imitations made of various kinds

of cord. None are genuine unless

"DR. WARNER'S CORALINE"

Is printed on inside of steel cover.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,

389 Broadway, New York City.

You have probably noticed that

some of your lady friends fix

their hair very pretty, some

thing like this:

You are ofcourse

a little surprised

because really

you know their

back hair is not

full and fluffy —

Well the secret is—and we put

it in small type—

they wear the Mikado Braided Wire

Hair Rolls, which are made to match

any color hair.

They do not heat the head—

weigh but \ an ounce— by

holding the hair out they keep

it from getting musty or gather

ing dampness from perspiration

They are sold at Jffigwa^^K

most of the hair fr^

dealers and notion stores two

for 25 cents. If you dont find

them send price and we will

mail them to you. Address

WESTON & WELLS MFC. CO.,

Price Lists to dealers. 1017 ChcUnm 11.. Philadelphia.

 

For Children who do not live in

New York,

Our new plan for flllinjf orders by mall has made
1 In-

|pUT.AN

BUSTLES FOR THE MILLION.
 

 

I.!

Pat. in U. 8., Canada and Europe.

 

every lady and any

For sale at all the leading Dry Goods Houses In U S
(.anadnand hurupp. Samples will be furnished bv
mall for CO cents. Every bustle Is stamped trademark
■'Lana-try."

CANTIELD RUBBER CO.,

1 Mercer St.. New Wort City.

Canfield Seamless

Dress Shields

are Elastic,
seamless, water
proof, Absorb*
e ti t, odorless,
strong, yet soft
bh kid, do not
wrinkle, chafe or
r 1 p . C u n be
washed. This is
the only seum-
less Shield made.
The saleB are live
times that of any
oth e r Shield
made In the
United State* or
Europe. B e-
ware of tmlta-

Pat. in U. & and Europe, t ons. All Gen
uine Roods are stamped with the trade-mark
"Canfield.*' lnfrlngementa will be rigorously
prosecuted.

Samples sent free on paymont of 30 cent".

Canfield Rubber Co., 7 Mercer St-,N. Y.

Wh^RINBERstahvYs

zh£ MOST LABOR

PURCHASE GEAR

more useful than ever. If you require any
thing for

Boys', Girls', or Babies'

wear this Spring, write to us for particulars. We
can bo of service.

BEST&CO

AO «fe «S WV.t S3d Street New "Cork.

 

THE FAMOUS CUSTOM-MAIM

PLYMOUTH ROCK $3 PANTS.

Any person writing to
theAmerl anExprcii
Co., In Boston, Inquiring
about us. will receive a
reply concerning our re
liability, and particular y
referring to our readiness
to refund money at
buyer's request for any
muse, even when it fs
e'early the buyer's fault
in measuring. We are so
seldom called upon to
thus buy back our goods
that we can well afford to
make this offer, for that
privi cge and the general
excellence of these fam-
<>'is pants have won us
the confidence of mall
buyers from Maine t" Cal
ifornia. Wcalso refer to
SO of the leading weekly
paper* of the land.
SeDd us 6c. for package

of samples and rules for
self-measurement. Will

include good linen tape-mea urclf you wl 1 mention
thiftpuper. Or, if you cannot wait to see sample*,
tei I us about what color you prefer, and send your in
side leg and waist measures, together with $3.00, and
45 cents postage and packing, and we will take entire
risk of p.eising you, sending them by mail or prepaid
express.
At our office may be seen thousands of testimonials,

like the following from I>I«U. -Attorney Neul, of
Clifton, Dakota, who write?*:—"Allow me to acknow
ledge the receipt of the two pairs of pants reaching
me to-day; they are an excellent fit, I may say perfect
in every particular—substantial and well-made, with
good, deep pockets of heavy maWrial. and are much
better than 1 expecteo. The same pants, poorly made
would c st here $6.00 to $7.01). Many of my friends have
examined them, and you will get numerous orders
here. You may put me down as a regu ar customer.'

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO..
81 Milk .street, Boaton, Mass.

 

 

wanted everywhere.

Saves half the labor of other
wringers, and costs but Mttle more.
CsVJDIDC I>oe»not Git EASE
crnrint The clothes.

Solid White Hubber Holla. Warranted. Agents
Empire W. Co., Auburn, N. Y

Four New Novels Tor 15 Cent*.

4 NEW NOVELS.

All complete in the APRIL MUMBER of the

Family Library Monthly.

Only 15 Cents. Of all newsdealers, or
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New Vork.

BUCK

BALL

BRAND.

Stretcher
REQUIRES

For holding the ^R, "JO

' dotMn^^illemark-^_V,n tA 1

ing given each par- ^Ovl*

chaser free. ^k
r Price 35 Ct»., complete.

rDANIEL JUDSON & SON, Ld."

LONDON and NEW TOUK.
For .ale by the trade, or seat post pnid on re-

'ceiptof price. Am. H,nu&rters,46MurruySt.,N.Y.
A. F. FKBKMAN. M.ii.Ktr.

T?KEK SAMPLES of our rclebrated perfumed
I J? toilet preparations, etc. Send 4c. postage to Sani
tary Appliance Co.. Chicago. 111. Agents wanted.

Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets and Belts.

Protaair

 

Om

OUR CORSETS ARE DOUBLE STITCHED AND WILL NOT PIP.

If yon have any pain, ache, or Ill-feeling from any cause. It you seem "pretty well," yet lack energy and do not "leel up to the mart » If you suffer from
disease, we beg you to at once try these remarkable curatives. They cannot and do not Injure like medicine. Always doing good never harm There is no
shock or sensation felt in wearing them. There is no waiting a longtime for retsults; electro magnetism acts quickly; generally the rlrht week more freauentlv
the first day, and often eren during the first hour they are worn, their wonderful curative powers are felt. Eoery mail brxngs ui testimonials tiki the /olhvxng j

The mind becomes active, the nerves and sluggish cir

culation are stimulated,and all the old-time health and

good feeling comeback. They are constructed on scien

tific principles. Imparting an exhilarating, health-giv

ing current to the whole system. Professional men osj£-

sert that there Is hardly a disease which Electricity 01

Magnetism may not benefit or cure,and they daily prac

tice the same, as your own physician will inform you

The Celerratro Dr. W. A. Hammond, of New York,
formerly Surgeon-General of the U. S. Army, lately

red upon this subject, and advised all medical
at the

upon this subject,
men to make trial of these agencies, describin;
ler tun

tame time most remarkable cures he had
In cases which would seem hopeless.

The Corsets do not differ In appearance from those
usually worn-, we substitute our flat steel rnagnetods la
place of the ordinary corset steels. These Corsets are
nearly all equally charged, differing chiefly in quality
and design. They are elegant in shape and finish,
made after the best French pattern, and warranted
satisfactory in every respect. Our Belts for both gents
and ladies are the genuine Dr. Scott's, and are reliable.

The prices are as follows i $1, 91.50, 82 and $3 for the
Corsets and $3 each for the Belts. Tho accompanying cut
represents our No.2 or $1.60 Corset. We have also a beau
tiful French shaped Sateen Corset at $3 a Sateen Abdom
inal Corset, and a short Sateen Corset at 82. The 8 1 and

made of fine Joan .elegant in shape.strong
and durable. NursiagCorsets, $1.50; Misses, 75c. Allare
double stitched. Gents' and Ladies'Belts,$3 each ; Ladies'
Abdominal Supporter, an invaluable article $18. We
make all these Corsets in dove and white only. They are
sent out in a handsome box, accompanied by a silver-
plated compass by which the Electro-Magnetic influence
can be tested. Wo will send either kind to any address,
post-paid, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for

a^euu^jin^|e^istra^ion, and we guarantee safe de-
TfryinTo^our UonUsT Remit In Post-office Money-

order. Draft.Check, or in Currency by Registered Letter
at our risk. In ordering kindlyjnen^thmibl^ end

state exactsizeof corset usuaTl^voTriT^aTieanremit-
tances payable to GEO. A. SCOTT. 842 Broadway. Nrw
York.

Newark. N. Y.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have entirely cured me of

muscular rheumatism and female troubles of many
years standing, and also of a severe case of headache.

Mm. l. C. Spencer.

 

I

SENT

POSTPAID

ON TRIAL.

N. B.-Each article la stamped with'

the English coat-of-arms, and the

names of the Proprietors,THE PALL

MALL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.

1

Trinity bpr ngs, lno., Jan. Slst. 1887.
Dr. Seott—My wife has suffered acutely from Dyspep-|

sia for 20 years. She has worn one ol your Electric
Corsets for four weeks and is greatly benefited in her
appetite and digestion, and has gained considerably In
flesh. My wife desires an agency In our community.
Please send terms. (Kev'd) Isaac Carothers,

Baptist Minlster.

Hollls Centre, Me.
1 Buffered severely from back trouble for years,

and found no relief till 1 wore Dr. Scott's Electric < 'or-
sets. They cured me, and 1 would not be without)
them. Mrs. H. D. Bkksox

Memphis, Tennessee.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have given me much re-l

lief. I suffered four years with breast trouble, without|
finding any benefit from other remedies. They are In
valuable. Mrs. Jar. Campbell.

Do Witt, N.Y. |
I have an invalid sister who had not been dressed L

for a year. She has worn Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets!
for two weeks, and is now able to be dressed and sit u pi
most of the time. Mklva J. Doe.

South Abington, Mass. ,
Dr. Scott—My sister and I are very much pleased with

your Electric Corsets. They have given us great satis-!
faction. For weak stomach and nervousness they arei
unexcelled. 1 have felt uncommonly well since wearing
them, and can confidently recommend them.

Flora E. Cole,

Mies, Mich.
Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have cured mo of acute;

dyspepsia, from which 1 had suffered for eight years.
His Llectric Hair Brush cures my headache every time.

Mrs. Wm. H. Peak.

Princeton, Minn.
YourCorsetshaTeacrompllshed wonders in my case.

I was previously thoroughly incapacitated, and could
not help myself. I have worn yourCorsets now for two
week*, and 1 am able to be up and around helping to
do housework, etc- My friends are astonished. With
many thanks, etc Julia J. McFarlakd.

Streator, Ills. ,
Dr. Scott—Your Electric Corsets are beautiful in ap-L

pearance, wonderful in effect, and elegant in fit and|
finish M. J. BRIOOS.

2121 Henrietta St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Scott- Your Belt has cured me_of rheumatism

Dr. Scott's Eleetrle Hair Hrn-h...
CHEST PROT

MENTION THIS PAPER* ,

*!-£0' •Jb^RtJ'J5:5.0l.??^?X,^,iV,J5 •8-OOj nr. Sentt»* Bleetrje Tooth Brushes, 60 cental
ECTOR, *8.0O; ELECTRIC HAIR CURLER, 60 cental LUNG AND NERVE IN VIGORATORS, $5 and $10.Insoles, 50 cents

Til Dry Goods Trade supplied by H. B. CLiFLIH & CO., New Vert Sole Wholesale Agents. Remittances for single articles and

applications far Canvassing Agents' Terms must bo made ONLY to GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York.

lEiTSUMBt^ffis^srerstR^
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"Mrs. J. W. Oliver," Granite, Iud.—The sub

scription price of Ladies' Home Jouknal Is 50c.

a veur. Bali's corsets lor laities scut by mail are

91.40 a pair; for misses are 90c. a pair. The lat

ter have elastic section lu centre of back, the first-

named under c.ich arm.
"A. E. W." Foud du Lac—You should be able

to procure the mentioned novelties lu cottou

g.xxisln any large store m your city. The ad

dress of the selling atfeuts .or tne v.irlous men

tioned brands, is Tebbctts, H.inisou & Robins,

75 and 77 Worth St, New York. No, tliey only

sell to Jobbers or large dealers, however. If you

write direct to them, tuey will ted you wuat mer

chant near you keep- the mentioned specialties.

"Myrtle Doyle."—You can get letters of tne al

phabet lu floral design*, lu colored silks, to ap

plique on hat-banda and for other purposes, lrom

the Kursheedr. M luufacturiug Co., 19J 194 South

Fifth Ave., New York.

"Mrs. H. (J. K.„ Kansas.—You can get the

short length cashmeres, merino and veliTugs, lu

all colors, from Snarpless Brothers, Phila., Pa.,

or lrom E. Ridley & Sons, Grand aud Alleu Sts..

New Yon..

"Auxlous Inquirer."—The Quarterly mneazine

you re er to Is published bv Slrawbri lge & Cloth

ier. Eighth and M.irket Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Subscription price for four numbers of tne maga-

ziuc, with premium, a useful Dictionary of fancy

work stitches, to each subscriber, 50c. a yaar.

No, it Is not a regular story Journal, but each

number contains one story by a well-known

author, whtle other pages are devoted to articles

on art, fashion, social topics, and household

economy.
"Jessie."—You can wear almost any color If

you select the correct shade. Tan, bronze, green,

blue, pink, garnet, orange, purple or heliotrope,
arc all fashlo iable hues. ■

"Mrs. B. E. L."—Wash the black grenadine in

suds made of Frank Sidda.l's soap and warm

water; after letting the parts soak for about

twenty minutes, wrluse carefully, aud when

partly ilrv iron betweeu cloth; black Is best.

"Mis. 8. E. B." of Lowell, tells about a lamp-

chimney cleaner, manu.aclured by A. White, of

Lowell, Mass. A great aid In cleansing gas or

oil lamps. Price 15c. sent by mall.

"Mrs. Q. W. S."—Make the dress for a youth

ful bridesmaid of cream cashmere or veiling, or

of Clairette. Kilt the skirt, have tunic anil drap

ery looped with ribbon, to be worn wit i simple

basque, or full low corsage and short sleeves.

"Mrs. A. B. W."Scranton, Pa., "May Perham,"

"A. R. H." aud others.— In compliance with our

request, as soon as the Spring novelties in Elas

tic Waists, with enough m.iterial for skirts, called

the "Scientific Box Elastic Waists" are ready, Mr.

Cox will prepare a descriptive price list for

catalogue of underwear, and price list of Jersey

box suits, write direct to Lewis 8. Cox, 122»

Chestnut St., Phila.Pa.

 

S. C. BECK,

Manufacturer of

Human llair Goods,

8« -North 8th St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

On receipt of 15.00 and a ««m
p'e of Hair, we »ii foi-vrard
to any auure.-sby registered
niat-, our Victoria Bang made
of tlie beat French naturai
curled Hah', requiring no
dressing; reLal urice R 00,
and a Uumtin Hair Switch :ios
24 Inches long, at I ionu nalr,
retail price a f*o $3.00. All
ahaiies from ucnt to black.
Either of these artic <■- or
dered Ring e, wLi cost f-i m.
Onrecelptof $1 a'wewili j*end
by mall our Shlng.ed Bang
made of natural caned Hair.
Gray and orau stnuleti extra.
Send tor l.iusnated Cata

logue.

A

Le Boutillier Bros.,

BROADWAY <fc 14th ST., BTEW YORK.

DRY GOODS DY MAIL.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

WASH FABRICS.

New French Salines, best qualltv, choice designs
33c.; P uln Su.tinea, 29c.; Novell es, B >rdered. etc., 39c.
New Domestic Satlnes, Krenadealg s,12^c.
New P. aid and striped Gingham 4, ItiVfic.
New Striped an1 Piald tcituh Ginghams, 20c.
Foulard Cam >rics, njw Sprlnz colorings, lfl-\
itt-lnch Figure.! Batiste, creum ground, worth 18c., 12^.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

New Spring styles in all-wool 1) .ess Goods less than
cost of product on.
40-non Striped Worsteds, worth 75c., 44c.
40-Inch B.itJalo Cheviot Cloth, worth 63c.. fiuc.
42-inch French Came 's Hair Shoodi.h, w rth 83c. 65c.
4Vtncb French Pantaloon StrtpeB, for talior-made

cosiuuies, worth $1.(A), 75o.

NEW SILKS.

Fine Lyons Satins, bin k and cn ors, 50c.
Fine Imported Black Hun.h Silks, i4>e.
Fine Imported Black Khudaraes, 79c.
Fine Imported Black Faliie Francaise, $1.00.
Fine B ack Gros Grain Dress Silks, tl.UL
and pieces New Colored Surah Si ks, 79c,
150 pie es New Colored Khudaraes. 98c.
New Fid e F. ancalse. Ra xlmlrs and Armures, 91.25.
New Summer Silks, 60c., 63c. and 75c

Inclose stamps for postage on samples.

Broadway& 14th St. New York.

BEAUTIFUL PANSY BED cu BE M0RE EASI,V »fl vwm cctar
SSin in JnS -« » SHOT h* mmti T0 w ™ m t5IAHLI5HtU HANIS

rUI U U1 OTHER WAT. Wg OFFKK tHWMM Y0l**i PLJIfS. READY FOR 1JXEDUTK BLOOM

^WiM^IS^WUhSS^^sSSS^ Wlii£.e J.cKund to bloom cod.titntly all .ummer. Full instructions for cul
Sm*fSlowSi*VarieUes: ^ ^ To° moBt marked Improvement in Pansies ever seen will be found m

New Trimardeau, or Giant Three-Spotted Pansy

Plants.

A new class of Pansies of French origin
that will affoidununundrd sat
is i action on ac.uum of their
extraordinary size. The flow
ers are immense, wll" astonish
everyone, and will be highly
prized by every lover of this
popu ar flower. Tbeengravln r
shows the average else of the
flowers wh n wen grown,
which are borne In wonderful
profusion.
The great value of this va

riety and its enns' quent fcarc*
ity has led some dea ers to of
fer a spurious and different
variety under this name. We
offer the true 'Trimardeau"
obtained from the grower in
Europe.

 

Ne Pins Ultra, or Cl

an* Five-Spotted

Every one will be surprised
at their rich and brll iant
shndt s us wt V us I y their enor
mous size, as this is the finest
colored & handsomest marked
of all large flowering I ansles.

Nothing more elegitnt In Pansies
eou'd hard y he desired. Tbls and the
othertwo kinds here offered will make
the handsomest collection ever seen.

Onr Perfection Pansy Plants,

White not so large ns the above two sorts, are
"i'y onl«red. Those who have seen them

saw anyth'ng like them. The

and wonderful
brilliancy;
and so de

the co ors ex
plicate that no

description can convey any Idea of uhelr beauty. Thereare over <ZZtt2VJ*i^~^^£t?ii e^lbeTof
and fringed In talnbowco ors, with rich velvety texture. Onedoien i row, vljorouj p nnts. of either <
t e above varieties, ready for Immediate bloom, for 60c. or «S for SI .OO. or one dozen
forS 1 .50, by mail, postage paid, and safo arrival guaranteed. Seed, if deBlred, 4©c. per

of each sort for S t .OO.

f each thrr e ports
paper, or one paper

The Brest demand for these Parses exhausted our atook last year "?A^T&^^ffiJSSS
Terr lame and wocansupplycTery one. t*rOarlnportatloii[from Japan p^S^^JStS^WtatmX
ed Lily, the "Queea afXlilc*." Is unusually nne; large, healthy bulbs, sure to do well, 40ceacn. s rorwi .

Very complete, handsomely Illustrated, artistic.

BROOK'S

THK ART OP GUMMING NEATLY.

When gumming a picture upon card, one Is

often annoyed to find, Unit, with the greatest care,

a little of the gum wm exude at the edges, and

If only a I rifle. It is sufficient to disfigure the hack-

ground CUM.

This trouble may be avoided by gumming the

back of the picture all over and permitting it to

dry. When thoroughly dry dampen the gummed

back aud it will adhere with little difficulty and

no superfluous moisture.

When one desires to make a scrap-book, it is a

food plan to make two sittings of it. Gum the

acks of the pictures on one day, and moisten and

put them in on another. A scrap book made in

this way, will alwavs present * much neater ap

pearance, for the added reason, that one entirely

avoids all possibilities of mishap from any frisky

or unbecoming behavior on the part of the gum-

bottle, or brush.

 

James McCreeby & Ro„

Are now exhibiting their early

Spring Importations of Haute

Nouveaute's in

SILKS AND VELVETS,

with very large assortments of

the newest and most appro

priate weaves in Silks to

match, for Bridal, Evening,

and Street Costumes.

The designs and colorings are

exclusively their own.

Also a verv large stock of the

newest and most reliable

makes of Black Silks at very

moderate prices.

James McGreery & Co.,

BROADWAY & I ITH STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

LABEL
FOB SOFT FINISH.

LABEL
FOR GLACIS FINISH.

SEND FOR OUR SEED AND PLANT CATAL06UE. T^^^™^**^***^^
Sent free to all readers of Ladies' Home Jouunal enclosing stamps to pay postage. Address

PIERSON, Florist and Seedsman, P. O. Box 19, Tarrytown, W. Y.
F. R.

MISS JONES' QUILTING

Written b7

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

t stories ever written Sy -his popular aiithor full of fun and' hnmor «gjgj «
ir, 35 cents; cloth, W cents. So d by ail newsdealers or mailed to any address. poBipaia, on

POPT I.AK 8TOBIE8 BY

Author

OF
DORA THORNE"

The following list of books have Just been reduced from SO cents to 25 cents each. They are hnndsnmelj
bo^in a?7gatgor paper cove? and each one contains about3&0 pages. Sent to any address postpaid on receipt

of trice.

A Broken Heart.
Beyond Pardon.
A Bright Wedding Day.
A Broken Wedding King.
Do a Thome.
A Dark Marriage Morn.

Address all orders to

From out the Oloom.
The Fa se Vow.
Her Martyrdom.

lage
Love's Conflict.
Hei- Marriage Vow.
Love's Conflict.
Repented at Leisure.

8. OOI I. VI F. A CO

Sunphlne and Robcs.
Thorns nnd Orunue Blossoms.
Wedded and Parted.
Wife In Name Onr
A Woman's Temp

Publisher*, 31 Ro.e Street. JTew Yorb.

MACHINE COTTON,

50 CENTS PER DOZEN.

ASK FOB

THE BEST THRE XD FOB MACHINE OB HAND
8EWIN ; AND CROCHET WOI1K.

I887-BABIES-I887

To the mother of any baby born this year I
we will send on application a Cabinet Photo, of
the "Sweetest, fattest, healthiest baby in the
country." It is a beautiful picture, and will do !
any mother's heart wood. It shows the (rood
effects of using l.actated Food as a substitute
for mother's milk. Much valuable informa
tion for the mother given. Give date of birth.

Wells, Birharilson & Co., Burlington. Vt.

OLD COLD and SILVER

in thousands of useful and useless shapes are coming to me daily from everywhere; not a mall

or express but brings them. I pay a little more than the Bullion value, and' re-finish, alter, am!

re'6eiJ1 ? Potion for a little more Uian I pay. ARE YOU INTERESTED EITHER WAY?
Established lb44, my store is the recognized and well-known headquarters lor

Wedding Presents, Diamonds, Watehes, Jewelry, Antiquities, etc.

MY SHOW CASES ABE FILLED WITH BABQAINS CONSTANTLY.

J. H JOHNSTON. ISO BOffEMT, ~

Hall's Bazar Portable & Adustable Skirt Form.

 

YOUR HEALTH
i&rgelj depends qb good cooking,

he Arnold Steam Cooker
always provides meals easily di
gested by the weakest stomach
and enjoyed by the strongest.
No home complete without one

Prices 8 1 .50 to S > .OO, ex.
press prepaid.

Cr^- Descriptive circular and
Dr. Beardsley's great Lecture:
"Wha QEatandHoH i< Eatitn

seat FREE on application,

fflLMOT CASTLE A CO.,
ROCHEaTER, V T.

AGENTS WAMLU EVEKYWUEBB.

For drnptnjr. trimming
and renrramng dresses.
Indispensable for noting
tn effect ol different cos-
tnm s, and wor.h more
than Its weight In gold to
ladi s easi y fatigued by
stiinding. Adjustable to
anv size, weighs 5 lbs.,
and does up as small as
an umprella. Sent to
anyaddresson receipt of
m:{ no St nd for Circu
lar showing full form.
Wanted one representa
tive house in each town
to seii our fo ms. The
best selling article In ibe
market. Recomm©' ded
hy al theleuding fashion
publ'&hers.

HALL'S BAZAR
FOhM CO.. 46E. 14th ST.

New York.

We have examined this form, and Jlnd it aU it is reprt-
tented to be— Ladies' Homk Jouknal.
Mention this pub iciition.

 

The Cosmopolitan

A handsomer and more readable, low-price, illus

trated, family magazine than this

SCOTTSSMcilXiSB PANSIES

OLD RELIABLE STORE

Fine French China and

Best Porcelain
AT LOW PRICES,

Fine White Force aln Dinner Sets. 100 pieces
Hue White French China Dinner Sets. 1U0

Sleoea
-band China Tea Set-*. 41 plecc!>, *8o0;

750
l»ces.. 1000412 00Richly I) ciirnted i hlna T<'»^ ••!. 41 ,■>

Decorated Chamber Sets, 10 pieces. M;
Decorated Dinner Sets, all

upwards.
Deoonttea Parlor and Brass Ranging Lamps, etc.. law

iu piwuci.. white
I coiors and designs

300
15 00

3USE-FURNI9HINO GOODS.
o-Llst. No. "i, mailed free on ap-
p.lcatlon.

VERRINDER & DERBYSHIRE,

Successors to

niDI.ET'8. 117 Cooper Imtltats, low York City.

Orders packed and placed on car or steamer free of
Charge. Sent C. O. D., or on receipt of P. O. M. Order

We now offer sood of an entirety new and grand strain, known
as ■* s< ot i s Mammoth llelffian Pansies/'

The illustration is exactly natural size, while iu our
catalogue we give a beautiful culureU plate (the
handsomfflt t aintiug oi I 'aiitiea ever mode),
The flowers are uf enormous aiz«, of circular
sh'ipe aud greut sub*tance. Tliey embrace
a wide rauge of colors, including bulb,
fancy and aIiow varieties, while the gi-
gsutic flowers are as perfect iu furm as
the small laucy I'ansies. From personal
knowledge of all exL-ttlng varieties aud

many years1 experieuce in growing Tan
sies, we can a-sure florists and amateurs
th ttScott's Mammoth Belflian
aureus aU oOicrs in size and perfection of
Jt"wers. A trial will convince all. Per
pkt 25 eta.; 6 pkts. for Si.00, postpaid.

NCOTT'S QUAKER CITY
MIOAONETTE. Entirely new and
really magnificent, bearing grand flower-
spikes of remarkable substtmce, hondume
golden-reddish flolsr aud unusually stoeet
fragntnee. Per pkt. 15 cts.
NEW VESUVIUS POPPY.

A rare Novelty! Large ■/ ■ 1 • fringed

flowers, of glow Ing crimson, w ith a clear
white Victoria Cross at base; very strik
ing. Per pkt. 16 cts.
NEW SWEET PEAN. Seed of

eight distinct, beautiful new varieties.
Per pkt. 15 cis.
49-AU the above mailed to any

address for 50 etft. in cash or stamps.
These four grand novelties are
introduced for the first time this year,
and should be In every garden. Try
them I and send for Ncott'n Catal

ess has I

 

s been •* V.
ilos;ne of ]
lowers Only ; '

This adver*
tisement may

not appear again.

Flowers for 1887, handsomely Illustrated,
our catalcgue contains many rare and beautiful varieties.For 38 years our business

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Penrose nurseries

19th* & Catharine Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PENN'A.

NTHLiES

was never published. Each number is brimful of
the brightest short stories and sketches, the most
interesting travels and adventures and the liveliest
brief articles on science, literature, history, political
economy, etc., that money can procure. The ablest
writers in America and Europe contribute to its
pages. Its illustrated articles and full-page engrav

ings are the finest published.

TtieYouNGFolks

is a department of short stories, sketches, etc.,
etc., (or the younger members of the family; while

TflEHoUSErfOLD

is devoted to articles by competent writers on
fashion, etiquette, cooking, the care of the hnuse,

the management of children, etc. 1 1 In the only
Magazine that never contains long
ana tedious articles, and that can be
read from the first page to the last
with unabated Interest byevcrybodv.
The subscription price is $2*50 per year, with

either the Shannon Letter and Bill File or
the Shannon Sheet-iTluslc Binder (price
$2.25 each) free to every subscriber. The
former is indispensable to all business men, physi
cians, clergymen, lawyers, housekeepers and farm
ers. The latter is invaluable to all persons having
sheet music. Read full description in previous issue,

FEATURES FOR THE YEAR 1887.

Arrangements have been made for beautifully
illustrated articles on Asia Minor, Japan, Mexico,
Constantinople, the Palaces of France, Italy and
Austria, the Lighthouse Service, California, etc.
As there is a great and growing interest in Russian
literature, Thk Cosmopolitan will contain transla
tions from such writers as Count Tolstoi. Th Dos-
toivsky and M. Gogol. The stories from the French
and German will be the finest written. Everybody
will want to read *'Slgnor Io," the most charm
ing and deliciously humorous story ever published.
The scientific, literary and historical articles will be

of great and permanent value.

Send aoc for Sample Copy. Agents Wanted.

8CHLICHT & FIELD CO., Rochester, N. Y.

FOB SAI.U AT ALL NEWSTANDS.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN CANDIES,

(by an cxperlenc-d Confectioner.)
Book containing tfl Rerlpcs mailed on rocelnt of 10c.

L. SCHWAKZ, Confectioner, 68 Fulton 6*

WANTED
AGK N't lady or gent.
8t*>oklnR Supporters and nove!

dies can makn them up if denlred. T
8. C. CHASE, 28 WINTER ST.

U N. Y.
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CUSTOM MADE PANTS $3.

SENOG CTS. FOR

SAMPLES OF
CLOTHS FROM
WHICH WE WILL
MAKE TO MEAS
URE, A PAIR OF

The Celebrated

fBay State Pants,

For $3.

If you cannot wait
Hend tttze nf waist, blp.
in-,.;i' ■_■ measure, to-'

(tether with $3 and :J5 c -nta for express, und say what
color you prefer, und we will send the puntsio your
ad m'ss. neutly boxi'.j. S:itlr*fnctlun (Juai unteed.
BAY STATE PANTS <U L.(2Huwk*y St.. Boston, Mima.

BIND YOUR MUSIC.

  

This Self-Hinder opens per
fectly tint. Music enstly taken
out und rephicrd. Heuvv red
c utb embossed und 'Music**
stumped infold. Very elegant.
Postpaid 75c. Also lfindersfor
this Paper, llarp'T'H B iznr.
Leslie s, etc. Kiexible style
postpaid, 50c. Stumps taken.

THE HOWA1U) M'F'G A STATIONERY CO,
. ■ ill I.IBRHTY . S

 

 

WEAL HAIR CIRLGK WW FKIZZER

does not scorch, burn or b'ack the hair or hands. Any
lady after a single trial will use no other. Lady
Agknts Wantkd. Sample pontnald for Fifty cents.
G. L.. THOMPSON. MFR., 221 Fifth Avenue, Chicago

V SEASIDE (0)IPV\IO\.

As a seaside companion THE
LABLACHE FACE POWDER will
enjoy u Ronuine and enduring popu
larity. This powder Is u medicated
preparation. It removes and pre
vents tan. freckles, sunburn, red
ness, pimples.irritation and all blem
ishes of the skin. It supplies a want
most sensibly felt by society ladies.
It reproduces the bloom of youth.
THE LABLACHH FACE POW
DER Is so d by all reliable dm 'gists,
or will be mailed to any address on
receipt of a 50-cent postal note, or 'lo
2 cent stamps. BEN. LEVY A CO.
French Perfumer*. 3* West Str et
Boston. Mass. Mention this paper

 

Boob 3 Cents Each.

The follow! nip booki, s*o* one or which enntsfnt a, complete
Brst cI»jm novel by a celc-Urnd-d autlwr, are publUlwd Id n«*t
pumphk-t lorm, many of ti.«ra Uiki^u:,, : Illustrated, ,in 1
printed from clear, rasttatt* lyp*. on (toad paper : Tk« Mystery
at Blackwood Grange, by Mm. May Agues Fleming: The Svit
Genius, by M. T. Cai.tor; The Storg of a Storm, by Mm Jans
Q. Austin; Oat of At Sea, by Clara AuguwU; Agatha's History,
IT M iann-t Blount; Mora BiUer than Death, by th« aalhor of
'Dora Tiion.--"; Out of the Depths, by Hugh Conway; Tht
Jlumantic Adventures of a Milkmaid, by Thomaa Uaidy; The
Curse of Careio, by the author of " Dora Thorn*'* ; The Last of
the Rtithoens, by Miffs Muiock; Mist or Mrt.t by Wltkia Collins;
A Queen Amongst Women, by tUo author of **Dora Thorne"i
Camston's Gin, by Ilugli Conway; The Heir to Ashley, bv Mrs.
Henry Wont); A Dead Heart, by the author of "Dora Thoroe";
A Shadowonthe Threshold, by Wary Cetil Hay; The Snights-
bfuhj,: Mynte.ru, by Charles R-ade; IngUdew Rouse, by the aullior
or 'PorsTnaraa*^ A Fasnoe Crime, by "The Duchess"; Tha
Aforwick Farm Ift/itcry, by Ifflkll Cull Inn; The Fatal LiXici,
by the author of" D.ra Thorue"; The Blatthford BegucAt.by
Hush Conway; A Tale of i'fa, by Mia. Henry Wood; The Fatal
Marriage, bv Mian M. E. Braddon; A Bridge of Kml by tho

Dora Thorne"| In the Holidays, by Mary Cecil Hay.
Wa williMod any Fuurofthe above boolca by Mali, post-paid.
25. , cutmt inyT« for 85 *'ent*( the entire number

{-f> moKS) lorftO Ccnui (he entire number, bound tn boards
with cloth bark, for 75 Cent*. Postage alamps taken. These
are the cheapest hooka ever pnblfslied, and guarantee©; worth
three linn* the mnth>yukt.-d for them. This offer la made to
Introduce our popular publication*. Satisfaction guaranteed or
BM^rgugst Addrrtt |OI LUPTON, Publisher,

EMBOSSED SCRAP PICTURES.
 

We have tome pretty things for your icrap books. Iheae beautiful Plctaral are used
In a thousand ways to make home beautitul. Decorate your pottery, .aits, boxes, Ac.
Make everythine look handaome. Just read our {.rites! Why! «« mII tbem for almost
nothing! Ornrr bv the number only. The price It for each abeet and not for each
picture; you get all there Is on a sheet for the prices named. All poat .paid. No. 410,
Roblnaon ( riiM>c, «hows twelve different scenes in Ms life on the Island, from th«
time he was wrecked until his rescue, including "Raft Building," "Hunting,'' "Rescue
of Friday," and nine other scenes, al 1 tor 5c. V ■ 4- Bine Reitrd; the rtery of
thii moiif ier Is here represented in glowing colors, twelve acsnts In all. tachidtag "7 he
Courtship," "The Kay to the Forbidden Chamber," "The Awful £!gnt," "Bluebeard
Di>>covert Her" and "Triei to hill Her," but ts stopped by the "ArrKaj of her Broth
er»," "Death of Bluebeard." Every child who knows tbestorv (and WOOdoesn't) must
have the set; only &4S. for the whule twelve scenes. No. h Cinderella. I bk
beautiful fairy itury which everyone known, !• rrpretcnted is twelvehtrikingscereBand
aih Is perfect. Aumngthem are "Cindtrrella Crving at Home," "1 be Fairy Appears,"
'At the Ball," "Drops Her Slipper," "The Prince Finds It," "She Marries' the Prince'
Twelve complete ttenet, all for Se, No. 404, Red Rldlnar Hood. This popular
nursery story Is gritphlcally reproduced in fine colors and all the twelve si en es are
splendid, the set includes "Starting for Grandma's." "1 he Flm ilcbt of the Wolf."
"Wolf takes poMecaion of Grandma's Cottage." "Fright of Red Riding Hood," "The
Wolf killed by the Woodcutters." Price complete, fie. No. **■**» is a matchleii
Winter scene; A Ilnppy Mclglilntr Party. The elegant cutter Is drawn by a
spanking pair of bays, and all seem enjoying it to tbeutnmtt. Ibe very best pictnte we
have. It it frosted by a new and expensive process. The trees are laden with let and
reflect a thousand datxling rays of light; the snow, whii b ts at altered in everydlreclioo
by the horses' lying feet, sparkles like diamonds In the aun. This sheet ii worth twice
what we ask for'it, hut as we want all our customers to see tble gem of art we haTe put

theprhedown to 19c. No. A Fire In a ft rent City. Firemen, Engines, and all, 4 c. No. 406, Kit icon In Mlachlef,
four scene*, Sc. N .>.J T\v« Lurirc lloraen, dotrs* caU, Ac, 4c. No, - Nix Pletnren of CfclcLena, Apo true to

t of I Into boots, Ac, 4 c. No. ISO, Twenty
No. 114", This show i a crew of lifeboat men hasten-

 

An Klenrnnt
THE PRINCESS \F,F1H>I CASKET.

In book form, containing 4 papers of the celebrated
EuK-eved Needles, different sizes In encti paper— lOO
NcedleM in nil. The ctise Is made of tine velvet and
ornamented In rich colors. Is compact and durable. The
needles alone are worth .he price. Ham pic Casket 28c.
a for $1 mail. New Enirliind. Novelty MTgl o.,
24 Portland Sf., Boston, Mass.

Willi in stamps for -me of Brlmrs* Crvatal
nCllllF UUVt Fennfor marking with Indelibe Ink on

any fabric. Payron COMBINATION M'F'O Co., North
ampton, Mans. Mention this paper.

LADIES' TR ACIVC4 Wll EEL. - Atfenta want
ed everywhere. 2doz. mailed for ILfJO. Sample lilcts

NO VKLT Y W 1 1 EE 1, CO. , 24 Congres* St.. Boston. Mass

 

"FAMILY" BUTTONHOLE aTTTlCHMKIT,
Koes on any ordinary lock stitch sewing machine, and
a hnttonbole much handsomer than can be made by
.hind produced .In lesa than htlf.i minute, lias
been sold in nil parts »jt the country and selves satis
faction evervwhere. No dreasmakeror family would
no without it if they knew its value. Write, enclose
-ic. stamp and mention JOURNAL, and «et full partic
ulars with samp e buttonhole. Price very low
within the reiich of nil. Address,

THE SMITH •«& EOGE MFG. CO..
Itt Ennt 14th St., New York.

LADIES!

MEDICATES CLOTH, "The Rational Com
plexton Ueautltler," removes Pimples, Comedones.
Crows feet. Hiiilowness and Tumors; Prevents Wrin
kles; produces natural, rosy and p ump cheeks and
renders the skin soft, clear and smooth. Easy to use
absolutely harmless, and a ways effective. No Drues,'
Paints or Powders, but a simple appliance that never
fails to Beautify. Sent by return mail i in sna ed Pack
et) on receipt of price, 30 cts., or 2 for .Wets. J P
BEERS, Druggist, No. 22High St., New Haven, Conn
References: Any Phyjdclan in New Haven.

LADIES! ATTENTION!!

Tea Sets Ac, Riven away to ladles who act as agents
for us. Send for Premium List and full DartleularH

ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY, Fltchburg, Mass

PIMPLES,

BLACKHEADS AND

FLESHWORMS.

Uf« 4c. 'No. 1197, ten Kitten-' an3 dofreln all'tor'u'of nnlks; clltnMnir *
STUa, P—m ■• , I shells broken and (lowers juit OMntMf ihrnuch, 4C.

S& l,»rSTlmVl th. MtkM ullor. nr. dr.nche.1 to the .kin. Thl, l> > thHlllnf «»ne; BOe. No. 4M, Two *WJ Inrp
mSZ Sl_V5TlloW.n^ IOC. No HII9. Two .o.nll KMm C™»., 6c. No. 1M>, Dijanot, ol Aal»l> (rom NojV, Ark "two
l^two " ^n. n.turTl. t!"". m lW. M : 80c. No. 1716, Two Mo., Ro.e fcoonu.1.. 4c. No. B.»«H.l
KSV. n" Sol-odid SojnoU, PMrf^ A. .. 4c. No. 1191. Two BoHIHol Rom. y.llo- .Dd P<«Mjn>>
i, 4c N. I'SOI T-oH.i.1. boldlmt irr»y, -t R"".. 4c. No.lUS, Vw.ntv F.rc. Cup. ,r,d f.ncm, d1 .t) to., n.otlo on
ex^i 4c No. 1011, A Ball Room rWnt, 4*. Nw. I0M, 8bi SbIwmIM BommU. WMhf, Tirao, *'■■*••. „
WE WILL SEND EVERVTHING IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR ONE DOLLAR, POST-PAID.
(W mlr^lwVrm C.rd" SorTp Plctoroi, Tl.,o. f^r,. Rew.rd nf M.tlt »r,d ferlpHn T«tt C.rd.. F.H TldW, tcr.p

"yy^w.'grJwSgE^

1 Ue puuilsuern of fuim nuu Home, a semi-monthly
am lculturaland family journa' printed atSprlnnfle'd, Mr.ss.,
make the following unprecedented offer in order to Introduce

■in and Home where it is not now taken, knowing that

once a subscriber you will not do without it. The subscrip
tion i rice of Farm and Home atone is 50 centsa year, but
on receipt of this amount in stamps or money, we wH send
Farm and Home twk e a month for one venr. and In ad
dition we will send postpaid to every subscriber, n LA
in EH* HAM> SATCHEL, 1 lustration or which is
shown herewith. This Satchel or Hand bag will be found an
Indispensable article by every lady who has the pood fortune
to receive it. It will come handy every day in the yenr.

The Satchel we offer Ib made in exact imitation of the
popular alligator skin bags, which have b en selling for ft 1
and ftl.SO each, and neither look bettor nor wear better
than this one, which costi you nothing* being sent as a
gift to new subscribers as an inducement to try Farm and
Home. These bags are very strongly made and will lant
for year*, They have steel Trames. heavily nlck'e-plated
and close with patent clasps. The handles are aolld leath
er, and warranted not to break. The bottom of every
butt Is made with solid frame as shown In the engraving
This fntmc will keep the bag In shape even when filled
The inside Is cloth lined, and on the outside In a pocket
which will be found very convenient for the handkerchief,
gloves, etc. The bags are six Inches soaare not including
Gin handle, the size usually desired. Tney cannot f II to
give perfect saUnfiictlon, toevery lady. We purchased
these bags of a manufacturer who was obMged to sacrifice
tbem In order to obtain ready money, which enables us to
make this magnificent offer. Any person recelvlnic one
of these Satchels and not perfectly satisfied can
have the money refnniled.
We have forwarded the pub:isher of this paper one of

these bags wtth Instructions not to insert this advertisement.
U he does not consider it exactly as advertised.

 

OViCP IOft ftftft families now read Farm and Home regularly, which la proof of its value to
w -&r» lOU.UV/V/ those who know the paper. It is the most practical farm paperpublished. and

is as good for the Went as the Bast, being untlosm l In character and circulation. Its fa mily l ea-

"Medicated Crkam" is the only known harm
less, pleasant and absolutely SURE and infalllb e
euro. It positively and effectively removes am., clean
complete v and pou ooon in a fkw days only, leav-
1n,'the skin clearstnd unblomlHh'frd alwavs.y for those
who have no blotches on the face, it beautifies the
complexion an nothina else in the world can, rendering
It CLEAR, KAIB and TRANSPARENT, and clearing
It of ail muddine*s and coarseness. It is a true rem
edy to euro and NOT a paint or powder to cover up and
hide blemishes. Mat ed in plain wrapper for 30 cents
In stamps, or two for 50 cents, by GEORGE N 8fOD-
DARD, Orugglst. IZK Niagara >t., Buffalo. N. V. Mv
FRECKLE WA8H cures Freckles. Tan. and
makes^the hands white; sent postpaid for 30 cents

"BOMB LIFE" A "THE PEARL," Two hSndsolH?-
lyillustrated magazines, such as every lady of refine
ment will ongfor. Price, (including both) only ONE
DOLLAR a year, Beautiful sample copies mailed upon
receipt of ten cents in stamps,

nOME LIFE PUBLISHING CO1 30, 138, 13f, l.^CHAjtLTON ST , N, Y,

send One CompIete System on"recelJt' of ™>° Agents FREE Til I MIR^da^K^
Wanted JOHN C. HANOVEK, LOSfeJ H -UHUICO- S JAti, \}i™S&£T*ani$*

Masonle Temple, Clnelnnotl, Ohio. ^^ko^^Wnrk,^^w^oSsf^i

HANsiVriR'Q ^e f-Teaching Garment
vtt V ^ Cutter by Merchant
Tailor System embraces forty-six diagrams of differ-
S,n.t_ffarrnentBtind*fl7es fuI1 directions in Dressmaking
Ihe rules are explicit and comprehensive. Llfe-Slle
Draftings given with each System; thus any person
can draft every diagram, and app y the same to nnv
form with correct results without verbal teaching. It
Is the only System i hat gives rules for eu ting perfect
sleeves. Cuts very close-fitt ng garments yet worn
with ease and comfort. For a limited time we wl 1

Buffalo Lithia Water.

This water is endorsed by eminent medicui men as :t
Invniuable remedy in Rritrht's 1*1 sense, Dl;sne(v«
Bflllltns, Chronle liiflumroatlon ofOravel im
Stone In the Bladder, Goaty mid Kheumnti<
AflTi-ctlona, Atonic Dyspepala, Hropay, Halar-
lal Polnonlng;, Ac.. To obtain this water order «t"
or th rough persons who deal directly with t
proprietor. Testimonials scntf.ee. Water Incases
ofone dozen halt gallon bottles, ft5.00 atthe Springs.

THOS. F.COODE, Prop'r,
BPFFALO LITHI V SPItI\<;s. VI

1 $10.00 VIOLIN F0RS3.30

Bt Failure of * (treat
German
Violin .
House, I
I have 1
bought
their cnllrntock. They an
beautiful Viotina, of hue tone and finish.

An elepant llopf Violin, In case, with Instruction and
music book, strings, rosin and snakfc-wood bow; worth
SI 0.0O. ALL for only •«•«»
Tb« llrlnzel Vlollna are Red and Amber shaded, hurh

Tarnish nnl«h. Inlaid edses.ln a wooden case, eitraset
ofstrlnffs. niece of rosin, fine Red-wood bow. with Ger-

r button and the bo

■ : easy instructions for matin* faucy baskets, wall pockets, brac
kets needle work, embroidery, etc_r>rofuaely and elegantly illus
trated. Address Soc.al Visitor. Box 3139, Boston, Mais.

'Wrinkled. blick-Heads

Pimples. Freckles, Plttlnirs
„Mo en and Buperflunnallalr
permanently removed.

Mimplexlons seantlBed. The
llnlr. Brows and Lushes colored

.d,nd reatorcrt. Interestinit Book
nrMiit.-stimciniiiia sent sealed). 4 cm

. , Mudnme Velaro, 240 W. i d 8t , New

tares nro nnaurpaMed and will please and profit any woman In the land. Send on your GO cents in
stamps (2 cento ones preferred) or otherwise, and receive Farm and Home for a year, and a nice Hand

Satchel as described above as it present. You will get many times the value of the money cent. Hive Satch

els and five copies of Farm and Hume one year, $i. Form ac lub and get yours free. Address, mentioning

this paper.

THE PHELPS PUBLISHING CO., 27 W0RTHIH6T0H ST., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

I START MEN
OF SMA LIj JVIKANS hi the New lurrativo business

of "HOME PHOTOGRAPHY,"
By thr rcrenlKinuiUiucovtriy i»l suhttltulliaj u DRY Gelatine

film for Wet Collodion, the entire materia! is now prepared
in litnTc Photo. Factories, and sold ready fob Use, similar
to Cartriditeg for a tiun ; Knablme Men or Women with
noexperience, to prod are superior Photos to what form
erly required ions years ofdifficult practice ; custinir les-sthnn
50 Cta. for on? dozen 1nr?e photos, that set) for $4 to $6.
Is paving; bi* with other bn«lneflN in stores or shops,
or at home, or from hoitm to house. Tim novel surprise of a
man with comnletn apparatus, appearing nt the door ready to
photo, anyihine. Persons, Groups, Bmldinirs, or Animals,
secures profitable orders in nine out of len homes; Atlords
Steady Work and pays 300 per cent, profit.
To EARN EST applicant* (one eopv)of Process illustrated,

Frfe, Sample Photos. JO cents. FRANKLIN PUTNAMr
M'frfc Dealer in Photo, .ip.--imtus.4-83. 485 Canal St.N.Y

 

1 Gama Authors, 1 Game Dominos, 14 Ntw Songs,
16 Complete Stories by popolaraulhon, Aj.'vnt's&un-
pla Book of Cards, Novelties, Aft, All the nbove

nod this RIlMb 1 0e. N KPTU N C CA R1) CO., Fair 1 lavea, Cs.

.This Hag ft-e© with 19© Hidden N.
■ Cardsand"

Men-

rAgt'a

, Assorted
J'u/-.!cs. S- t and

No.Jlavsn.Cu

QQAFunny Selectlona. Scrap Pictures, etc.
*J*n ysnmple Cards for 2c. Him, CA11D Co.

and nice
Cndiz, O.

w l"».K 1st \ tVKKV W1IKKK. Send 8Uo.
SpHi postal note for nickel plate outfit.
3L. I>. SHAW, P. O. Box SOg», Boston. Man,

TZ57TNewScrap Pictures and large Sample Card OuV
XOUllt.5c. AETNA PH1NT. CO.. '"lit. 5c. AETNA PKINT. Northford. Conn.

A OEl\*T8 cnn makcfl.OOan hour. New goods. S
■TVpliMtnil terms free. Chns. Marshall. Lockpo rt. 1

3Ci \ Assorted embosst d borap & transfer pictures In
tJU bt lghtdest ns, 10c. Gem Card Co. Brooklyn. N.Y

1 CU \ New Scrap Ploturt s and largo Sample Curd Out
1QU fit. ,r>c. AETNA Pit INT CO.. Northford. Conn .

BIO OPrFR 'l o introduce them, we win

i Operating Washing Machines. If you want one
ftsend us your name, P. O. and express office it-
*once. The XatlonalC'o., S3 Uey St., N.Y

Actresses* Pictures, cabinet size, very hand
some! 3 Tor 10c. Standard Cakii Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

CARDS. Scrap Pictures & Hooks of Beautiful
Samp o Cards. 2c. A. B. H1NES & CO. Cadiz. Ohio

 

CENTS

PER

COPY.

SHEET MUSIC!
< Copies lor
Hl.OO.

Cntjilogues of 10-cent Music free.
5 Silver K Violin Strings and Cat
alogue of Musical instruments for
l&C. F. IS re hiu, Frio, pa

orth three times theman silver I
money, only .#6.50
The Model Violin, in cose complete with the rosin,

strings and tine bow * | ujj
A One Instruction and music book FKEE with s, nn* Mzo

«very order. The above violin;* are worth three times
the money you are paying for them, \ddress PAT-
TEKKOY & WAVM.W, Jmm.rtera, Jobbers and
Maoufueturers, 14»»outh Jlulated "Street, Cbkugo.

$50 WEEKLY .UWdT ,
^ e wnnt Aeenta forouroolobruti d Oil Porlralt No

, ' , x!"J7!'mJ Oura.'ontsrop irt from 4 to 30 diiliy

Mention 1.. H. Journal. I 4» Bond St.. W. Y.

CftD Cl W.e 7U\ "e.nd a Pn,r half-clnmp
rillf ul n!«kel-P'"t*d Roller Sk.ne.,
■ w " ■ Tf" with pateut antl-friotlon boarlnirs

■ jlzo wanted• Sendstjimp for circular*. Addreas

<JKO. p. BVRTOX, Boston. Mu».

EMPLOYMENTtt*Kr<;
For Women at Home Country. SteadTwork

to (food workera.'Sinart
L,ady Agents wanted In every town.

WESTERN I.ACE M'P'O CO.,
Incorporated. «18 Wtate St., Chicago

Sample Book of Beautiful Cards; 14 amuslns
Kames; It tricks in maiflc; 434 autograph album
veraes,for2c.8lanip. Star Card Co. Station 15. 0

I O New Hidden Name and Border Cards and UlnglOc
•** i.pkK. a B rlnam 60c. Mnnaon Broa^Mt. Carmel. CI

f\ > „nn 100 r»nr» Pictures, 90 Songa, 16 Sorts*-
■ ■■ UI|\~Uamcs, l«i Selections lor Albums, Ail Fane;
■ a II It ■ I lFniiinis.il latesutvli'Visiti' K Card, in Sam
Wnill/Vplt Shefjt «t Grand Prc'in ListalllorlOci^
Came ofAuthors 10 cts. IVY CARD CO.. ClintopTille, Conn.

INDEPENDENT LABOR $5 to $10 a DAY.
And subject tonoroan'sshop-bell. Full particulars free
8. M.Sl'ENCKK, m Washing^n St, Boston, Mab's.

NEW

LADIES
Florence" i white and tin

MUSIC WI1rUT TEACHER

Sopor's Instantaneous Qulde to the Piano and Organ
( Price, ai .OO) will teach any person to p ay a tune
on either Instrument at once, without the a d of a
teacher No p-evious knowledge of music whatever
required. Guaranteed as represented. Send for book
with testimonials, fre-. Mention this pap-r. Address
or call on IIBABNE & CO., P. O. Box 1187, N. Y.

 

 

g BEST

ieV newspaper
v tent po. t rre,
• S3 Cents. Six

teen lanre qnarto pate, ailed with Home

Reading, Famhlon, Knitting. Cooltlnn Re-
eelpU. FaaneyWork.C'nit-Cliat. Storlea.Ae.

Sample Cople., 5 C'tau Addre... Faahlon
■ontnly. 017 Market St., Pbllada., I*a.

HAVE YOU 8EEN * CLASS PEN?

mus has patknx

everybody1* .'in .Xurioait,. " A"rei5S>
NEW. DELlrmawTC^4t!x,VME.NT,oai|
onormouj*5r BleirfiotTlaanlea i
mail^Mftr Ific .1 O HoieFl "

FREE PfRFllMFRY 41 EleiSnt Perfume Sachet
'JJfV- ' !■ _„V. 1 1 Den,y ornamented, sent to your
'\rvvJ^^tK>.RaJ,%VL:!'geK A lln''Ktft- Circulars
.NKW KNGLANrvNilVKl.TV C_».Jj4 Portland St.. Boston

PATTERNS. YARNS A MACHINE^~
rKc.t .<oclr( lowest prices. Liberal

tennis to njrents-, CnTalogne fi-ec Mention

a.nc! i11 'heir Impetiections, inclodlna Fa.
c ialDeTelopiiient, Superfluous Hair. Birth
Mark,, Moles. Wartss Moth, Krecklcs.Kei)
Now, Acne, Bl'k Heajs. Scars, Plttlnitanri
thelrtrcatment. l>r. John II. Woodbury .

J7 S.Pearl SU, A I.HAKY.H.T. Esfb'd 181a Send 10c for book

A perfectly natural, fresh
and lovely complexion lathe
result of uslnR Madme

_ -l^wenberK's "Pastille* dc
iwhlte and tinted) as Powder or Cream For

sallowness use Rouire Powder, not affected by per-
aplration or washing. Sold by drwurlsUi and fancy
goods dealers. Price, 50 cts.
N. B.—Samples and testimonials from celebrated

Chemist, mailed free on receipt of pottage stnmp, hv
Madme. C. L.EWEN HKKU, &&H West
Street, JT«w York.
(Mention this paper), ^grnts Wanted.

er rwCHKOMOoraS Al, Hidden Name CARDS, lOc
9J 8ampIe Book 4c. Crown Ptg. Co.. Nortlif.ird.ct.

FOR ALL,. UUIO a week and expenses
paid. Outfit worth $r> and particulars
free. P. O V1CKKKY. Augusta, Maine.

'' r .-,lliu pit) Ulll

WORKf

SCRAP

BOOK

OEMS.

lOt.
lOc.

hcrap Ifook Picture,,
125 Tran.fer Picture.,

; aSSIMCHSOMW, . <«
Wor t he M 75 for 30c._Je1 Addresi :

B. M. POPn * CO.. Mr>T,fn»ll»r. Tt

LADIES

Garden anil Kitchen Gloves. Strongand
durable.only&Oc. postpaid. Price list free.

BUCKSKIN GLOVE CO., GloTerBVllle. N. Y.

PIDnC CDCC r)o°k rich new sum
llAnlliN inCC pies 4 our big termsUHIIUU ■ to Agents /rec Send

4c for mall . 1 S lovely Ba.ket Hidden
Namo.lOe.25 plain giltedge. lOc. Club 7 packs. S«<
HOLLEY CARD CO., Merlden, Conn.

A CHOICE BIT.

OUR MONTHLY VIMTOK, tried and
An Kipht pace journal fresh and new;
Stories fur all, both lonir and short.
Knittlne. crochet lnp, and thir>KS or that sort.
The fashion plates from Demorest
Double its worth, the ladies say;
For Ten Cents si ver we wll1 send
A Six Months trial of this friend.

I, von »» 5IOVELTT CO..
Box R, Churlestown, Mass.

 

8end 25 cents and we win m?nd one with a bottle
uL'Uni»9

C. Wfe_D *,C6

or
out

gston's Indelible Ink. It wr.n't wash
~ the_ best. Special terms to agents

WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.

rap rtrtn
. ..MM . figure, S50 Albino Venm, 3t&t_, ItiJdla,

A CgDandnioi,, Game, of Fox A Geew A Nine Penny Morrl,, X
Book ot KeoiintrtoD and other Ptltehe,. 1 Set Funnv Card.. SeDd

;> to Slab Card Co., Bo,uo, Maaa.

To reduce our ,tock of music, we
will send by mall, postpaid. W
pieces full sheet music size, in-
ending songs, marches, waltzes,

quadrilles (with cal's.) Ac . bv Mend'esshn. Beethoven

vy iii I f, « IM.S A* lOO snnm wn^ds A music
lOc. Q. I,. HATHAWAY. T9 WaSh. St?JBo?ton., ft" ,

100 Fancy Ptctnm, all new teigns, SO latwt
i5onRi,50 Elepwit Fancy Patterns, 1 AI Irani ,
over 60 Colored Trsi.sferPlctniei.wIih our

Orind Premium Ltofc, all for JO cts. BIBO CARD WORKS.MERIDEN, COXN. Aaks-rsph Album, nsm« in rolit, lO cts.

pj^jBLW"0 1'ii'Vi7 '' } ^Son'»oh- Cards, 96 PrtePss

|pl« Book A Ring, lOc. E. II. I'mlw, New Haseo.CU

MUSIC SALE ;

CARDS

JLARGE Scrap Plelnre., Easier Dots, a.ri ( m-i„. Faney
Hen,l. A l-> Paney Naae 1 ard. (aaaae oa) 1 He. 21 Saai.
flm of Card. A Scrap., oc Ha—an Card Co., laaaaaJl.T.

IfA 1 1 0011 makelO a day selling our Manual
Villi"1' •''-'-•'"l Information. I8>7 Edition

5 I Just out. Retails 25c.: write foragonta'
| SJ fj terms Oeo. Ogllvle, 216 Lake 8' .Chicago

AUESiTS actually clear $2ll daily
I have something entirely new for
LADY aoents thai sells nt sight In

ry house. A minister's wife sold
t hirteen the nrst hour
MRS. II. I.. 1.ITTLK, A. 8, Chleasro, III.

LADY

ORfl Scrnp Picture. & Verses with new samples
^-^JyJ for l &87. Sc. S. M. KOOTE. Northford. Ct.

I A n | CCl Kichly illustrated book sent
avA#>l SV I a>aO Isealed on receipt of 10c. for
packing, postage, etc. Valuahle, Indlspenslhle.
cwcAg?0^1^8tat£ 8t-FHEE TO YOU3StateSt.,|

Q^T|Importe«l£mboaae(l Pleturea. by
CWJLylOc. Address Nations; Card Co.. Can

mall,
amden

only
N.J.

AIDhC Bi.kqanthampi.es. Beautiful Cata
IllnllA logue, Agents'terms. all for2c.stamp
IfWilliW VV. C. Krlswo d &Co., Centerbrook, ( t

AT{ Frosted and Silk Fringe. Transparent, Ac. Cards
W nnme on all 4 14 Songs, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clinton-
vllle, Ct.

 

Samples
and

mwm«
for 8c. stamp,
liorltalord. toaa.

. 1 80 SILK IRlfl ttE, Hiddeo Nam., Chmmo.EKonA
IFnn Card. . li.me,, V«r™., Sonai. Scrap Piclnrn, Airt',
'Oattit A Rlnij, 10c. Blakealee A Co., North llara, Cu

Our New 1887 Embroidery Stamping Out

fit, at described in the March number, is our best

and mmt popular premium. You can make

money with it by doing stamping for others, and

save money by doing your own stamping. It is

thoroughly practical, and ira.s designed expressly

for our subscribers by Mrs. Louisa Knapp, our

editor. You can have it for only One Dollar, in

cluding a year's subscription to the "Ladies Home

Journal." If you are already a subscriber, you

can have it free of cost, by securing only two nm

mbscribers for us. The designs are all new, and

include the latest ideas in Embroidery. All large

patterns. A full description will be found on page

17 of the March mimber.
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HIM-- ON MONEY MAKING.

BT ELLA RODMAN CHUKCH.

Those who live in the country are very apt to

think Unit this Is an insuperable birrier to money

making, and tnke what comfort they can iu the

twlu (act that it is also a barrier to spending.

Let them, however, follow SamLawson's advice,

slightly paraphrased, to "count nptlielr marclea,"

lu the way of opportunities, and tuey will be

agreeably surprised at the resu.t.

Vie have already seen that orchards, and poul

try-farms, and spiaries, and cocooneries, are

theirs by right; but there are in addition many

less kuoH u occupations and industries, peculiar

to the country, which can be made to yield a very

comfortable income. Several of them Indecdcau

be carried on together, without the least collision;

and so much does the subject broaden under con

sideration, that there seems to be no reasonable

excuse for the wretched, seml-centeel poverty in

which so many women live. The cause of this

lamentable siate of things Is the generally re

ceived idea that exertiou of any kind, iu a busi

ness way, at least, is not to be thought of after a

certaiu uye.

A well-written article in a popular periodical,

published some time ago, advised women who

were earuiug their living by school-teaching, or

similar occupations, to lay aside a small sum of

money every year, with a view to retiring from

active dfe at "fifty or sixty, and vegetating in

couples in some village, on a jointincome of $300

ayearl Living for one is impossible on such a

such a sum as that; and why should any woman

iu ordinary health, and with ordinary sense, in

ertly resign herself to possibly twenty or thirty

years of passing poverty, when a little well-di

rected exertiou would raise her toa higher levell

Mouey isalwaysa power; and old age is, under

all circumstances, far more comfortable with It

than without it. Mo life seems worth the living

that is without the means of making other lives

brighter; audan elderly woman whosettles down

to an existence that can be supported on $150 a

year, cannot wield much influence iu the commu

nity. It is far better advice to tell her to do

nothing of the kind,—but to cultivate all the

energy that Is In her, aud seek opportunities to

doub e, treble, aud quadruple her inordinately

small income.

There is often a feelins among those wbose an

tecedents have been of the plainest possible kind,

that to do things for money, to «ff things, is ne

cessarily, lowering; and there is a case in point

of a hard-working single woman, who lived by

herself and owned perhaps an acre of ground,
which might have been profitably cultivated.

But wheu it was proposed to her by a boarder,

who was taken "to accommodate," thatshe should

raise vegetables for the convenience of the neigh

boring village, aud herown pecuniary advantage,

she rep. led, quite scornfully, that "the shouldn't

care to be jKtldlin' of 'em round." Iu vain did

the city lady try to persuade her that this was not

a necessity, as well as to iufusc some of her own

enterprise iuto the narrow-minded spinster; her

well-iueant efforts were not gratefully received,

and there was no law made aud provided by which

she could benefit her hostess in spite ol herself.

This same lady, bad she been placed in similar

ciicuinstances—with the ground at hand, and a

bank accouut of only a lew hundred dollars—

with a large hotel, and numerous houses where

boarders «nd "mealers" were taken, in the vil

lage—would have given, if no the whole of her

mind, at least a considerable portion of it, during

the summer, to the cultivation ol peas and sweet

com, and other vegetables for which the summer

boarder Is supposed to have a morbid appetite.

The hotel-keeper would, doubtless, have gladly

engaged to take a large portion of these procucts ;

and with the needs of the smaller houses to sup

ply, there would be littler danger of an over

stocked market.

A constant succession during the season of

sweet, tender peas—a very popular vegetable—

with their young, crinkled skins and delicious

freshness, would be a feature of itself in this

„ little truck-farm ; while the lact of a never-failing

supply would add to the attractions of the hotel.

Peas are uot hard to raise,— yet in the country,

few appear to think of a second crop. A little

care iu selecting the best and most prolific vari

eties, aud especially the very early and very late

ones,—to ensure a crop when others are not mar

ketable—will be rewarded by abundant returns;

and the pleasant excitement of coustaut sales is

not to be despised.

Mauy needy ones, however, who have fallen in

to the habit of living in a certain groove, and

tbiuk that whatever is, cannot be altered, will

declare tbat all this is very well if you have plenty

of help at hand,—but how are you going to fiud

people in the country to do the necessary work?

The enterprising lady already quoted would reply-

to this tbatalthough not easy, it was by no means

Impossible. She would not, in fact, rest until she

had persuaded a man, at an extra price if neces

sary, to plow the ground thoroughly, as early as

possible in the spring,—and secured a hoy with

good pay, and frequent bribes of pie aud ginger

bread, to remain faithful to her interests during

the season.

Or, failing the boy—as boys are proverbially

not to be had when wauled—a stout woman or

two might be prevailed upon to undertake the

labor aud carry it through properly. Oue acre,

well managed in this way, would yield an abun

dantsupplyof hidden treasure; andcould scarce

ly fail, with a market at hand, to add at least $3J0

annually to the owner's income. In some hands,

it would do more,—but moderate expectations

are less likely to be disappointed.

If the owner of the acre should occupy half of

her ground with the finest strawberries aud rasp

berries she would do well,—if her house is just a

pleasant walk from where the summer boarders

cougregale. This peculiar class (as their enter

tainers suppose themtn be) of the human family,

alway want fresh fruit in prolusion, and seldom

get it either ireshor in profusion,—the basket

brought from the city by the head of the family

being the nearest approach to it. There is often

an "Icb Ckeam Saloon" in the place,—where,

for a consideration, frozen custard flavored with

lemon may be had; but who ever fouud a parlor,

or piazza, that furnished strawberries or rasp

berries, fresh from their native vines, with bona

fide cream i

The energetic person who would accomplish so

much with that mythical acre considers this idea

an inspiration,—and ratherregrets tbat she is not,

likelier former hostess, a spinster in a country

village, tbat she might have the triumph aud en-

joymcut of carrying it out. She does not assert,

however, that it would be successful everywhere,

—but It would be In many places, where it would

supply, as the advertisers are fond of saying, "
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rt needle-work and valuable embroideries are frequently ruined,

tor their beauty much impaired by washing them with ordinary

soap, which is too rank for such delicate articles. A simple, and

the proper method is to make suds of hot water and Ivory Soap,

and allow to cool till lukewarm. This solution, while very effective,

is perfectly harmless.

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 1 Ivory' j "

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of

the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright, 1836, by Procter & Gamble.

long felt want." An unfailing recipe for success

in the right locality is compounded of the follow

ing ingredients:

First, the strawberries should be large, ripe,

and sweet, ami the cream above reproach; the

saucers and spoons immaculately clean; and the

three or four little tables (made by the carpenter)

paced where the prettiest views and the most re

freshing breezes are to he had. A glass of flowers

on each tabic would add very much to its attrac-

liveness. Ask a sufficient price for the edibles

to pay all expenses and leave a handsome margin

for profit, and have certain hours for serving

them. Let it be understood, too, that unhullcd,

berries will be sold by the quart, or in larger

quantity: all of which ran be. distinctly stnteil In

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

 

a lady-like circular,—numbers of which should

be leit at the hotel^and other places where people

congregate early in the season.

The house, even if plain aud ugly, can be made

to look attractive with vines and flowers outside,

and a knnck of cheap draperies within; a few

well chosen adornments not beyond the limits of

a very moderate purse; and a general sir of

cleanliness and comfort. It would soon become

the favorite rendezvous of nn evening,—a perfect

Mecca for Indolent pilgrims in a place where there

was little to see or to do. Instead of "Come into

the garden. Maud," the orthodox invitation would

be, "Come to Strawberry Cottage," aud the tones

of youthful voices coming up the road would

sound doubly pleasant In the hostess' ears.

Another wail, of course, about "help,"—and

the way out of this difficulty Is almost the hap

piest stroke of all. The humblest country resi

dent has invariably some relative or Irlend—

usually more than one—who becomes very wide

awake to the fact of her existence just before the

summer solstice, and invites herself to the cottage

for many perspiring weeks; and it will be an ex

cellent Idea to send this persistent visitor, who

is sure to be impecunious, an invitation in ad

vance to come and assist in the new project and

spend the summer. A helper will then be gained

on moderate terms,—or, an unwelcome guest

frightened away.

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking: in.
2rJ. INVALIDS can wear them with ease

and Comfort, us they yield to every movement
of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.
4th. They will tit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owinur to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

them.
7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

'■WE Wild, NKVERWKAK ANY OTHER HAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory In every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

HEALTH

PRESERVING

CORSET.

caution-do not
let others lead you into
buying worthless i mlta-
Hon*, as this is the Origi-
nal Coiled Wire
spring Elastic Sec
tion CORSET and money
will be refunded to wearer
after four weeks' wear. If
not perfectly satisfactory.
For sale by Dry Goods Dralvhs. or If not obtainable,

will mall, txrttaeft paid, HfALTH PRBSBRVINC. $i.i5!
ENGLISH SATTHBN. |i 50 ; NlJKMNG. Jl. 50 ; ABDOMINAL,

misses, 85c.

Schilling Comet Company, Detroit, Mich.

ALL

FOU HALE BY

LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

S40 A *4« Monroe St., Chlcasro,

.\EW YOU 1

4.08 Broadway.

III.

Restores nripmnl lnater and finish to the shoe. Only
Dressing that will produce a Polish without shrink-
inc. cracking;, or hardening: the leather. Each
Bottle contains double the quantity of other dress
ings, flold Medal received at New Orleans for superi
ority ever ail others. Your Shoe Dealer has It. Manuf.

* GEO. H. WOOD & CO., BOSTON.

FLAKES.

The Food of Foods.

QRIDDLE-Cakes made of "Cere-

aline Flakes" are simply delicious.

They melt in the mouth. Use with them

honey or pure maple syrup. ' ' Cerea-

line Flakes" is as more digestible than

Buckwheat as 100 is greater than 37.

Ckrealink M'f'c Co., Columbus, Ind.

 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL.

To Any Part of The U. S.

■end for Illo.lruledClr-

cular of La teal

Style*, to

JOHN MEDINA

llOSTIIV. MASS

 

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS WAIST Is a perfect substitute for corsets
and may be worn either wtth or without the r
which, owing to the construction of thebuner.
may be removed at pleasure.
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
made for Ladles and
Mtt>ses. boned and ■

with full bust; the
construction of inside
of bust, under fulled
ple<t\ Is tbat of n egs>
set trunk so tbat a
corset and a perfect
buH support Is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Hack Soft
Waists, us made for
Children and Infanta,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the arrowing
lltt:e ones has been
given In shaping the
parts, nnd irom the
Urge variet of Btzes, all ages can be perfectly fitted
from stock.

PRICES.
Style flOO. Ladle Whole Back, without Bones, $1.76

" HOI, " " " Boned Front on'y, ?.Q0
" 603. " Laced Bnck. Boned front & back. 2.25
" 610, Misses' Whole Buck, without Boues l.tjQ
" «U, " *' '* Boned ... V7&
" 621. Children's—without Bones. ... .76
" 631, Infants' " ... .75

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING.
For Ladles' and Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, am* give It to us in inches.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

nnd state age of child.
We shall take pleasure In sending circulars toall who

desire to learn more about this meritorious garment.
Wnlsts sent oy mall to any part *>f the U S., postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory, we
wi I exchange or refund the money, if returned in good
order. Mention Ladies' Home Joitknal.
IF" One good Agent wanted for every City and Town

n the United States. Address:

GEORGE FROST «v CO.,

«7tt Devonshire Street. BOSTON, ]

 

PATENTER.
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BRADLEY HANDY SURREY
 

bradley HANDY-. Buck Board
 

The Best on Wheels. Light, strong, conven
ient and low priced. Handy to get into and out
of. Handy for single horse or pair. Handy for
one person or more. Handy to load or unload.
Send for Free Circular, ' ' Now to purchate direct
from the manufacturer."

•rib
BRADLEY & GO. EStSSkoi:

 

cpor
temof Phonography,
copy free. The Phi

$1.50 per annum. Specimen
raphlo lnttltute,ClBclaaatl*<ft


